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Economist-Sees
Boom and Bust
In Early Stage

•,

.Dulles Doubts
Chinese Reds
Are··Bluffing

Cites ~esemblances
Between 1929

·Will Explain

And -Present Time

Views of Secretary

By ED CREAGH

WASHINGTON ts-John K. Galbraith, Harvard economist <5aid to-

day the United States may be m
the 'early stages 0£ a boom-andbust cycle that could end in a 1929st.Yle crash.
Galbraith told the Senate Banking Committee there are "formidable safeguards" against another
such crash. But he spoke in his
prepared

testimony

of

"resem-

blances" between conditions in
th!! late 1920s and today that he
said "are certainly interesting and
possibly disturbing."

He urged that the government
aDd Wall Street be ready to halt
credit buying of stocks and to put
other emergency brake! if the

im

l½--yeu-old bull market 11hows no
aign of i,lackening in the near fu-

ture.

Speec:h Tonight

·."··•-····.

V
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Sen. Thye. Warns
Against Cut in
U.S~- Defenses
By RICHARD P. POWERS
WASHINGTON ~ - Sen. Thy~
CR-Minn) says he looks upon the
Army "somewhat like a policeman
on the intersection in · Mankato
(Minn.)- in the evening, when the
traffic 1! getting heavy." . ·
"His mere presence with a
whistle in hand will make all very
cautious," Thye wrote a constituent from Mankato who had sent
him a church bulletin questioning
the accent on preparedness.
After d e t a i 1 i n g Communist
moves of the last few years, Thye
asked:
·
"How dare we lay down our
arms? The Russians only respect
OllI military strength."
Thye ~aid be personally does not
know "how you can avoid defense
preparation with the Soviet en-

Choose.• From Me>rEI
Than· 100,000 Items

Evtiryrhin<i you wor,t from. loci,

P-lane Piloted by Prof. J. G-. Winans of the

techruqu~ in. Madison, Wis. Plane, tethered to

UniverSity of Wisconsin pnysics department
takes to the air at the end of the 400-foot nylon
cord in demonstration of Winans' merry-go-round

barrel, circles until flight . speed .. is reached.
Then the cord is released. (AP Wirephoto)

deavoring to spread their Commu•
nism or tak~ossession of coun-

tries by the Co.mmunistic sympathizers as they have so successfully
done in so many areas of the

world."

"Let us hope," Thye said, ''that
our own Army will make the
Soviet stand back and respect us.
We (then) can work towards bring-

ing about .an nnderst.anding that
only Christianity and goodwill can
t bring about.
"So while our nation hu an
Army it does assist in strengtheni.ng the Chri.stim movement in all
countries where ChrlstiaI!ity is BCcepted. It does try to help alleviate
misery and hunger and sickness
by aiding in some of the technical
assistance programs,
"! can agree in part with the
good pastor's -views and that is
that goodwill and Christian philosophy and not the sword can win

•

0

Professor Will
Take Riders on
Pinwheel l akeoff

NEXT DAV

SERVIC& •·· ..·•

@ALL 8·155a

safer bceause the plane can return
easier to its landing strip if an
engine fails in the ascension.
His testing Saturday was carried
on nearby Lake Kegonsa. Madison
authorities turned down his request
to make tests on local Lake Mendota.

~~SEARS-

WINONA
COUNTY HISTORICAL _SOCIETY,·
INC,
.
. ..

· 111 E. Third St. ..... Phcino 8,1551
. Open 9,5 dally ;:,-

WINONA JUNIOR CHAMBER OF .COMMERCE.·
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Prairie du Chien
Man 105 Today

MADISON !S- Prof. John Win•
ans, advocate of pinwheel takeoffs,

say.s he hopes to give .rm eager

AsY

enthusiast a ride next Saturday
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis. ~ when he· continues his tests.
Robert W. Boyd was 105 years old
A University of Wisconsin phys- Monday and that, it's generally
ics professor, Winans, 53, made conceded, made him Wisconsin's
five successful takeoffs with hi•; oldest resident.
light two-place airplane Sa.wrday
Boyd, who likes to listen to his
afternoon by attaching two 440-foot radio as his main pastime and
nylon ropes to a swivel monnted takes walks whenever the gronnd

tha h!!UU of m!!Il, .and America's on a barrel frozen in the ice,
policy is truly that of goodwill
li he can correct some rope
trouble in practice takeoffs Tuestowards mankind."
Thye said the Selective Service day, Winans plans to ask for Civil
System encourages young men to Aeronautics Authority permission
enllil Ii the Selective Service Act to take on a passenger in next
were repealed, Thye said, "we public tests.
would not have a military force
Four times the rope broke after
adequate to meet the threat that he had reached flying altitude.
we are faced With from the Once the ropes held and he re5G1iet."
leased them according to plan
"w1iether we like it or not," after attaining 100 feet altitude.
Thye said, "we do find ourselves His plane circles around the bars
in thls position-that we must as- rel until it reaches flying speed,
sume the world leadership. • • li takes off =d then drops tbe rope.
we iail, the Ru3sians mll take il" Winans al'g,JM these takeoffs are

en

From Now Until March 31, 1955 We Will 'Give
. .

&d.W..

.

TELE--

is clear of .snow ·and ice. lives
alone in a one-room house next
door to his son, Richard, 53, at
Steuben. An open house was held
Sunday to mark the· birthday.
·
Boyd had one daughter and nine
Advertisement
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Ostre>: Tome Tablets put
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Just because low in iron; conditions you may
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drugi1$!s.
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-These Are The Hardware Hank Stores In Your _Area~
· Wabasha, Minn.

REIi.AND HDWE.
Rollingstone, Minn.

BAMBENEK HDWE,

JAASTAD HOW£~

4'29 7!'ankato Ave., Winona

Rushford, Mlnn.

O'FLAHERTY HOWE, Caledonia, Minn,

ALTURA HDWE.
,-Altura, Minn ..

FlJlL YEAR WAR~ANTY
on BigJ.oofc Picture Tube

..

. , 21 • mahopny finish,,

. Glare Downisound
,,Up console. Super.

· powered 5-Sta,- ·. . MODEL 17122!

.

. ~hassis~ .Built-in

Biggest 17rtable model

•· Ro~T~nn/1'. Blond. ·
_· -slightly more, . _
93

Drive cliasais. Ebony finish.
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value: ill America! Power•

!1:~
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.

.
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Star Line 111,ooa.21121E
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Extended Area Picturo .
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Motorola 1V
. , Star Line PrieeS Slarl as. Lol/11 as

ANDY'S HDWE.

lo

lightning rods , • fro111·wald1t1 ••
windinillsl Conio· fn.·. • •· Soora•Jios ill

.

U.S. Engineers
Say No Funds
Available for Work

8 Re!ow to
45 Above

.

·. · }:30 ~.m.
~usiness Meeting . .

· ··9t11· thrc,ugh.13th begrees

Regular Stated Meeting ·

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9 at 8 P.-M.

Veterans of Foreign Wars-VFW Club Rooms

Lunch and Refreshments .
L. G. Petersen, Adjutant
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Brando's Career
_Marked by Storms
.:Since Very Start

The(ll Do It -Every Time

lly Jimmy Hatlo

.TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1951

Badger Legislature
0
0
; .:,!:s::t!!g:t In iroublei:/
·
1
~
JL~hl•
firstRehearsal

flreinen Save
H~me atElba

.
..
·. . .. ·. . . . .. . . . MADISON
- The
will bu~k the ne\v proposai streli- tr~Y!Aa1Ji:UJio~!efri;!~er~o~aJ~
·
·
· ,vith meat were destroyed Satur.
Plans ·• for Winona's> «Fashion I,egisfature • heads into · u-oubled ui>usly.
Show of Shows;'' to be presented waters today aftei eight wee~ of . · .
·. SJierp ·. Bloat
. . · . day night when a gauge ind
Marcli 17, are .well under waY this co)nparatively smooth sailing. · ·.•. . Coleman·. let loose a sharp blast breezeway were desu:oyed by fire
Brando's movie career has been
week, it was. reported foday by The ,fights begin in earnest fu- at the chief. executive last week at the Wayne Ellringer home. .
marked by turbulence almost
anci: .Kohler·· 'repUed iust . as force-, · The Elba volunteer fire depart.
Mrs. Adolph Bremer, .chairman .of day· although ·. they •prQbably
!rom the start_
th~ event.
.
•
.
.
.
be
confined
mostly
to
legislative
fully.
·
· ·
··
fueiit saved the .Ellringer homii,
I did his first interview when
Models 'have beE!rt selected and hearings.
•
.
R.e.nn.e.bo.hm sa. id. ·tod.ay·.. lie had although there was 50me, s.mokti
.be arrived in Hollywood five years
· ·· ·
· · f
· ·
·
·
·damage: . Household goods were
. ago. He was li;ing the life of a
a_ssigiled' to. :~e 11 partic1pa mg The major battles are expected not decided how. active lie would carried out of the house. Ellrinier.'s
paraplegic at Birmingham Veterfirms, ai:id fittings are scheduled to on bills .. dealing with political ac~ be in opposing the plan but added wife and the couple's. two children ·
ans Hospital lil preparation for J:ii,
be completed by Wednesday. . . tion bf labor organizations, inte- that ''.l certainly am against it were. taken in by neighbors. .
.
role ill "The Men." Despite the
. A rehearsal for all models will gratiott of institutions of higher and Will attend thirS hearing · Ellringer was . watchlng televilegends that surrounded him when
be held today. at 8 p.m. in the st educa.tiOll an_d reapportionme,pt
Wednesday...
. .. · ·.. · , .· · SiOn and was not aware of the fire
he did "A Streetcar Named DeClair~Gun~~son__ store with Mrs.
AIL come up for heatings this . The university regerit!i· recently .until his brother, Earl, drove past
sire" on the stage, he seemed like
. Beverly L1pmskim,charge,. .
week, with the laborissµe the first went on record in opposition to the and saw .the. flames. He,.stopped
a fairly normal young man. But
Twenty-five m o d e.l s, including on, .the agenda this' afternoon . be- measure but the Jioard of regents and notified.Wayne 'Ellringer. Part
he was apprehensive of what
women, men and children, will ap- fore the .Assembly Judiciary Com- of state colleges is in favor of if. of tile lo$s .was covered by ilisur.Hollywood, especially the press,
pear in · the show which will be mittee.
.
... The bil,l would integrate all the ance. ·
··
>·. ·. . ·.
would do to him.
presented twice on March 17 · in Because of the .primaries in schools and boards that now run ·. The Altura fire departriient wa •
In th e follow;_ng years, he bethe_ W!Jlona SE\nior High School some areas of the state the legiss them uncler om{15-memberboard'. also calle·d .. bilt the fire was under
c:ime more vi a legend. Columnr:::.-~:;;;;:.•
"'""'''"""'
auu1wnum, SboWll. a.re i;cbeduled lators were not :;cbeduled to bold
Reapportionment, an issue that control when it arrived,
1sts v,rote about his sloppy attire,
w"""'"
for 2 and. 7:30 p.m.
regular .sessions until shorUy be• has. been fought for years jn the
.m
his pet raccoon, wild motorcycling
HNUJlaK"(,••,
Admission will be free and doors fore .the dinner hour tonight. Legislature co~es up beforl! an ·Co·.·•·n•· ·. Colle·.(:·t.·,··o·'n.
a nd generally eccentric behavior.
_-,J•>=",.....,._,..,
will open at 1:30 and 7 for the re- Neither house had any major is- Assembly dlmm1ttee Thursday.
,vuu....
spective performances.
·
sues of their .calendars but t)Iere
Consideration will be given at To Be o~•- Display
Brando'5 one great regret in his
career is that he let this publicity
i'iimi!!ill!lli
»"c£fs!ii!l!'i1I
"Ell
""iBBBa
Each of the nine segments of the may be some before the week fa that ti~e t_o' a joint resolution for
· ·· · ·
get out of hand. He admits that
""
""
s
,Iii
slow will be introduced by pages up.
a. ~onshtubonal amen?ment pro• The coin collectiori of• Bro, i.
he contributed to some of it He - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • in identical costumes. Special mu~ine Up Forces
v1dmg for represe~tab~n by area Quentin will be on display. at the
is th ankful th at he is not a · conI f ~ n _ 1 ,/,
sical effects and show themes are The Wisconsin State ClO and the a.s well as pop~latl?n m. re~ppor• St. Mary's CoUege library through.
,entional type-"I can think of
dfi
.L,Q,d,,I, /V1.
.
being devised for each of the stores State Federation of Labor have tionment ~f leg1slatiye d1str1cts.. Marc)l 16. Bro. Quentin)s a .mem•
l,a Slll&
nothing duller."
taking part.
· been lining up their forces to op- The Legislature .tr:ed to d~ this ber of the Minneapolis
A
.
t·
f
th
pose
the
measu
e
int
od
d
b
by
a
.law
two
years
ago
but
it
was
High
School
faculty.·
He
will de•'
··But the publicity made me look
,
11
11
0
pretty stupid," he remarked. "l
menisr :::m::cc :s:~i:s ihow~
Mark Catlin J/. Apilet~i~
ht_eld llllchonsUWtionathl. ALt th_elsatme liver a convocation on coin collect- .
·
•
·
· ·
be distributed at each peTform- senibly speaker, that would subject 1me,
owever, . e . eg1s .a µre ing .March 16 at the .college audi•
-.,·as the hot-copy boy who
scra !£bed hlmseli and spat in the
arce, tor the convenience of those l~bor _union representatives . to t:s;~ds!!c1 f~;a :e::!~::tu~:i;u;J torium.
•
·
111
:potted palm,_
·
attendmg.
. fmes if theY. donated any uru~n then be approved by a referendum
As a change-ofCfrom .rice, serve
'·The bad part of it was that
The sett in~- .representing a l~otnety, servlitilfe l· or me_mbersh1p in 1956 before it could become ef- b.adey.. or bµc.kwheat .. grit.s;. Both
"_Gateway to S~nng, '' has 'been d~- · 18 8 0 a po ca campaign, .
fective: . . .
.
grains are good steamed in chicken
people were co nd itioned to this
publicity. When tbey met me, tbey
NEW YORK IA')
Meehan· al signed ·by Lewis Burt Jr,, and lS . The CIO h~s sent let~rs to all
Under provisions Of the resolu- broth and seasoned with onion..
g:ngtb~~see~~~ a·~d e~~~u~~
lg;.
a
•
..
y
brains cut down to n.7ndle the p:gb· expected to be completed in time ~~_loca~u;1rg~ng .a lai•ge .reJ)l.'esen- tioll/ the Constitution's requirement
l bope he won't kick my Aunt
By EARL WILSON
lems of the small . businessman i~rghusehaoot th! e fid'.ntoal _reheatrs7~130in the b1uot:A. e earmgs to oppose the that rl;presentaUon be based . on , "COUNT YOUR BlUSING$ INSTEAD.
1 . sc
I num a · p.m.
"'
,
h a d ro reconver t th err
"Thi.•s 1s
:. . a b are
•. f ace d w.ay
. . of
. tell• popula.bon
ft
.
r anny. 1
;'1.'EW YORK-Our Wonderful Town may become more wonderful- are being offered d in...,, increasm· g March
16 au
• d. f 1.w.ould
tin be. repealed
. · 1 .·.·'...· In.3
"Ii ·
whole attitude."
ctue to secret plans of John D. Rockefeller and Gen. David R. Sarnoff numbers today, An swl•more are
· .
.
ing workers to stay out of poli- s,ea 0. eec
g ass~mbymen_m
al
, . . ·.·
Far from being rude_ Brando Ls to build a sso,000,000 Color Television City."
in the building or testing states.
Apparel YI~ be snown by ~me tics," the CIO letter stated. ":Bill propQrtum t~ populat1ont _cQunt1es
toft-spoken and courteous to otb-,
The Roxy Theater and Taft Hotel would probably have to give
King-size electronic computers of th e _p:uticipants; ~urs a~d J~w~ 419A threatens the very life of un- w~uld be assigned a specmc·quota.
ers During our talk, he was in-! way ii the startling structure-already tentatively blueprinted-.,..ac- are already in the field to handle i!lry will be shown. m. conJUDC~on ions
It Milwaukee would be cut from 24 to
•
______________ scientific and engineering problems with Eastern and sprmg clothmg h."b"tIt fris dunconstitutional
f
h ·fr
;14 assemblymen.
b
I
so complex that the average man by two of the cooperating mer- pdroom101fsasseeembolmy oandspfreeeced'omeoef• . The... state_ w. a.s... redis.trjcted_ .la_ s.t
terrupted three times Y actors tually goes up on the block between
"\•,:ho v.-·ante? him
~o get , th.em' 6th and 7th Avs~, and 50th and now recovered),
Lackey wired
ch ts
d
parts in ~s new picture, 1 Guys 51st Sts., as now planned. .
him; "Please take good care of can't understand what tbey're try•
an . .
petition.''
ye~r.
accor
mg to the <:;onstituti?n
11
and Doll5. He politely told each
"Twould be as much a shot m the yourself, Joe. 1 lost Sophie. I can't ing to do, let alone bow they do it.
Labor also was expected to be SlrlcUy on a population · bull.
one that all the roles had been arm to ~-y as was the Roekefellers'. afford to lose you."
They are part of the move toward
represented at a hearing, today be• Therefore, . th ere, now are. more
rast. largely by players m the r Radio Cltv. for it would help NY
automation - with the theoretical
fore a Senate committee to sµp• represei;itahves m both . houses
'try to keep up with Hollywood THE MIDNIGHT EARL .
. Ed goal a completely automatic facport measures to reorganize bbth from.Jhe. urban ~reii.s th an• th ere
Broadway ver3ion.
•
tbe public servi.ce and industrial were in 1953 - This cuts. down the
Brando has had one major ex- color TV filming. Jobn D. Rocke- "Archie" Gardner ;ipped coffee at tory-a nd some factory workers ·
plosioD during his Hollywood ca- feller"s personally active on the El Morocco, celebrating his first worry lest they spell loss 0£ jobs.
commissions to. gain me>re re})re- CbB)!Ces.of tbe rur&llawmaker11 of
Most of the companies in the bus- .)
sent~tion of labor and consumers getting. thro~gh th~ area plan but
reer. That was when be walked project-which would take three or year "on the wagon" ... Imogene
out on "The Egyptian" just as the I four years.
Coca's looking for writers . . . iness machine industry also are
. on these state agencies.
· t~ere. certainly Will be a. tough
n,cture was to start. He was re- : 'S unusual, but wonderful blond Vera Miles ha~ the female lead in turning to the field of the smaller
CHICAGO lN! - "Guarded opb- Oscar Rennehohm former govs fight on th e measure agalli this.
i,,aced by Edmund Purdom.
• actress Kim Stanley turned down the latest me-Tarzan-you-Jane epic, computers for specific purposes- !fiism" ~a.s expressed by attend- ernor of Wisconsill ;nd a member year.
11
Aller tbe "Egyptian" 1,,;afrout, 1 star billing in Pla)""Tight William "Tarzan's Hi\.1den Jungle."
such an helping oil companies tab- mg P~~sicians ye5ter~ay that ~e of the Universiti of .Wisconsin
.
~ Century-Fox slapped a two-; Inge's "Bus Stop." She told me, Billy Eckstine, ,set to tour Eur- Ulate automatically the flood of on- head-JOllled Andrews Siamese twms board ol regents. and Thomas E. RETURN HOME
Tnillion-<lollar suit against Brando. j "There were three or four other ope agaill, calls himself "the John the-cuff transactions of the if can be seipa,rated successfully,
Coleman, Madis~n who helped
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)-,
I: was dropped aiter the actor, parts just as good." Sh~ mean Foster Dulles of the juke box" ... credit card customers; or aiding Tests indicate that the 5-months- boost Gov. WalterICohler into poll- Dr. arid Mrs. R L. Clay and M:r.
ag:Teed to star as ~apoleon in Anthony Ross, Elame Stntch and Daily Double: Joel Gray and Carol finance companies handle mort- old girls have separate blood circu- tics in 1950, will be on the same and Mrs. Leon Persons returned
'·Desl!'ee."
: Albert Salmi - but we never heard Lawrence at the Jumble Shop ... gage Joan accounting.
latory systems, a news conference team again in opposition to the ,home Saturday after vacationing-:·
'·I made a mistake and I paid of such generosity.
Actor Richard Whorf's giving
Here are few of the new devices at Mercy Hospital was told, and school integration proposal, sup•. in Tucson, Ariz., and othel' points
for it," he commented. "It was! THE OIL CA.l>.,: President Eisen- fri£nds his original paintings, done just being offered, or promised for "it is belie~ed that. s_eparation _can ported _by Kohler. It will be given of interest in several southern
delivery within the next year:
b~ accomphsh~d w1_thout ser1011;s a hearmg Wednesday,.
states.
my own fault. lf I had had any hower's reported planning a White on shirt cardboards.
sense, I would have handled the House Ball. Hasn't been much
Stripper Lilly Christine's manNational Cash Register says nsk to the circulations of their The two men were msti:umental
hJtuation better."
since the FDR days. Sloan Simp- ager, George Werfel, is dating an- ttat early in 1956 it will install for brains."
in killing a similar measure proHe said he tried to get as much. son got into the men's room at other stripper, Nanette Hall . . . commercial use the first of its NaSurgical separation is not con- posed by the g9vemor ·two years
r.umor into the characterization as i Toots Shor's bv mistake.· Did you Singer Johnny Johnston's :popcorn tional Computers, priced at around tPmplated for many months, Dr. ago and have' served notice they
possible, But when he saw the i know you hardly ever see a Com- biz ,vill earn him half a million ... $200,000, and tailored to the needs Harold Voris told reporters, and
film, it merely depressed him.
my around Union Sq. any more? Disk Jock Allen Freed's family is of "any business which can profit- considerable preliminary plastic
•
While he was malting "Tbe Wild They left peacefully, .Jan Mitchell under
police protection, after ably use electronic computation." surgery will be necessary.
The company has built a ta~ If the twins, Deborah Marie and
One," he talked of retiring from oi Lucbow's, head of the 14th St. threats.
Xavier cugat put a $20,000 bur- punching machine which can turn Christine Mary, survive-and Dr.
the screen. But since he dix:ided a Ass'n., is leading a drive to prove
year ago to make acting his life's the area is the •'retail bargaill cen- glar alarm system in his H'wood a cash register, accounting ma- Voris, head of the hospital's dev.-ork, he no longer holds such ter of the world," with a-wow!- home ... Louis Bromfield whipped chine or adding machine into a partment of neurosurgery, said he
ideas. 1n iact, he has formed his I S250,000,000-a-year gross business. his long illness and heads. for Eur• device· to feed recorded data di- believes they will-they would be
own company to produce pictures. · Texan Lee Segall's Passing ope Sunday . . . Sammy Davis recUy into the new computer, the first in medical history to do so,
"?-iow I'll be thinking more about around silver dollars with a Dr. Jr_ and the Trio bought a hotel in there to be handled by electronic
a
the money.making aspect! of pie- I.Q. label. "l want to give one to L.A.
rather than human brains.
~es," be admitted. "~ ~sed to everybody in N.Y.," be told Petet Earl's Pearls .. .- The trou?le At a more lowly level, the combeef a lot about bow artistic stan- Donald.
with going on a diet, complams pany is pushing a change-comput"That'll be S7,000,000 or $8,000, I Jerry Marshall, is that you have ing cash register, At checkout
dards are overlooked in Hollywood_ It's still a legitimate beef. 0001" exclaimed Pete.
everything to lose and nothing to these machines show both the clerk
and the customer the amount of
But now I realize that you can't I "So what?" shrugged Segall. gain.
expect anyone to !ink one or two! "It's deduttible,"
WISH I'D SAID THAT: ''Juven- each item, the total charge, the
million dollars into something that! 'Twas Father's Day at school, ile delinquency began to rise the amount of money the customer of
is going to lose money, unles, the· and Bob Russell of TV and the day the woodshed was replaced by fers .in payment, and the change. ye~~~C~~nR,
backer is a foundation."
Atlantic City and Long Beach the garage." - Joe (Spindletop) due.
. .
J:itis, is going to Florida and warm
Underwood Corp. will mar~et, .at weather for four months.
. Beauty Contests sat in on the An- Marsh.
•cient Hlstory. They got around to TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "The around $1_5,000, a baby bram f?r The 325.pound lion will make ,the
iHttrrlel
Ht WINONA DAILY NEWS early Greece and teacher said, movie industry has a special award small busmessmen. The electronic trip in his special station wagon,
.
.
.
RIEU
ARltll
"Who can tell us about the Colos- ready iI one of those underwa~r computer, Elecom 50, th~ company equipped with steel bars.
Also, Spedalv ;,.,,t Carioon
Tl!ESDAY, MA..'iCH a. 1~
sus of Rhodes?" Silence-then one films wins - it's a rusty Oscar." ~ays, can ha~dle an_ entu-~ payroll
Tex, owned by 29-year-old Miss &bow • 7;10-9;05 A41llb 30c Children llc
YOLl-"!>rE S9. ~o. 90
I girl said: "Colossus of Rhodes: The -Roger Price.
m on~ operatm~ - y1cludmg com- Bobbyetta Porter, who has had the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , biggest highway'."
Vlctor Vito tells of the woman puta!ion and 1tem1z":'g of gr?ss animal sillce it was. a c. ub, lives in
""".·:1shed . .,..,.,. anernoon excep: S=ctay '
c
A'-'GHT
WHILE
COCKTAILwho
was a washing earmngs · and deduct10ns
for. m• a 10 by 12.-foot knotty pine den,
b, RePUblic211 and Herald Publl5hini com· ; _ · u
.
h'thought
,. M sbe
tr bl d •. ,, h
. . .
pan,. 601 Frallklill s1.. Winona. Minn.
\ ING: Ella Rames· husband, Gen.- m~c rf/,:· • y , ou e, oc~r, s e come tax, hosp1ta.li2ati~n, defense just off the living room· in the
suBSCRIPTioN RATES
- I to-be Robin Olds, is headed some- said,
IS I m not getting the bonds _and social secuntr tax.
Porter home. Iron bars separate
Front Page
Sl,igle copy_ 6 cent.
, where furrin'. Max Liebman, pro- sheets clean." That's ear\ brother.
Farrlll~n _Manufacturmg Co. of the two rooms.
·
·
Local · !Boiling Point!!!
t>,,lfrered ho cam., - p., w ••• s;; cents; ducer of the TV color spectaculars,
a
Bos~on will field test a new elec- But Tex isn't confilled entirely
_ :s -.-eeks sg.95
s2 weeu S17.90 i ha~ ii ,olor set o,k,, but it's the
tr:oruc system_ called S~andex, de- in the house. He has a ao-foot
lly mail rak\ly Ill adTance-paper stopped ! smallest size. Max Reibeisen up
vised .to 1et 611 _<:otnpa1l1es. U~e AU· runway leading from his den. It's
en expiration date:
:
d became th e fir s t agen t th at
tomatic
tabulation
book• in the runway that he does hi s
(Reprinted from
1n Flllmort Hmirton. o1m.<te<1 Winona
· an
.
. 1n their
.
v.-abwu.• BoH!lo, Jaenon. Peprn nii
Equitable Life issued a $1,000,000
keeping on gasolin
e credit cards. daily exercising. Lately, he's been
the front page of
11
T=.epe.&1eaa eountlw
policy to on one man.l;s life in its
The famiUe 3 of servicemen
'
slowing down, as the cold weather
'J'he Daily News,
; ~~thJI .. :~ ~ : : ~ . ~:~ 95 yi;ars.
from Winona, Sou.theastern
F.
A
d
irritates his arthritis.
Sat,, March. 5th,)
Display of Art
Al: other mo.!l subscn;,tions:
Sophie Tucker's ex-husband. Al
Minnesota and Western Wismger mputate
But Tex ha.s a cosufferer ill
, ~••r
s12..oo
6 mooth.s
ss
so
k
h
consin
are
invited
to
send
Af
J
k"
'
AdsThat
Has
:i montru ·. $3.so 1 montb
si: 30 Lac ey. as received many finanfer aC 1n.g. nJUry
Bobbyetta's mother Mrs .. Pearl
cial assists from Comedian Joe E.
news· about th em - assign•
Porter. That's wh.. y·· . the , P.orter.s,
Created.A
Entered u second clas! matter al tbe Le .
Wh
L .
ill (h ,
ments, addresses, promotions,
i,ost oH1ct1 a1 w1nona, Mum.
w1s.
en ew1s got
es
Alois Krick, 1470 ·.Terrace Lane, along.with Bobby·etta. 's broth. er Bill;
transfers, leaves, etc.-fo-r use
Sensation
in this column. Pil!tures wm
was discharged from Winona Gen- are taking Tex ~ the South toeral
Hospital Monday after under- morrow
Aeress •ho·
be returned, if requested. A~
going surgery ·for· am.putation of
In Fl~rida, Tex · will be living
dress:
Servicemen's editc'r,
Country .• ·•
the middle finger of t!l.e.e right hand. with the family. He'll occ\lpy · one
The Winona Daily News.
The finger was ~ured while end of a 33°foot house trailer, sepaCpt. William C. Teska, son of Krick wa1, jadtlng a vehicle. at rated·.· from the part occupie'd by
1\ir. and Mn. Herbert Teska, 112½ Yunltlns Standard Service Station, th@ Portl!rs by iron bars COVl!l'ed
E. 3rd St., recently returned to Ft. Highways 14 and 61, Sat\lfday.
with bamboo.
During the run of
·
Campbell, Ky., after a month of
winter training in Alaska. He is as"UNDERWATER" ..
(
signed as a squad leader with comHOW THRU
pany B, 503rd Airborne Infantry
Regiment of the 11th Airborne Di- in the lobby
vision.
of the Sta tel·
By BOB TMOMAS
HOLLYWOOD LJPl · - Mar 1 on
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Newspaper Action Keeps "Underwater"

Arme'd Forces
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*

Cpl. Hollie F. Coleman, whose
wife lives at Winona Rt. 2, and

Loolcing for ... GLASS?.
:BL'BC'r:aICAt CONTRACTO.R.? PENCBS?

Pvt. John T. Randall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Randall, LEWISTON, recently participated in a
special Army test of combat command formations at Ft. Hood, Tex.
Cpl. Coleman is an assistant squad
leader with Company C, 701st
Armored Infantry Battalion of the
1st Armored Division while Pvt.
Randall is assigned to the divi- ·
sion's 13th Tank Battalion, Company A, as a gunner. Cpl. Coleman
entered the Army in September
1950 and holds the Bronze Star
Medal. Pvt. Randall has been in
the Army :since December Illa;},

*

.

STOCKTON, Minn. -The new
address of Pvt, Ralph L. Belter
is: Btty. B, 93rd Armored Field
Artillery Battalion, 6th Armored
Division, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.

*

MILLVILLE, Minn. (Special)-

Pvt. Maurice Fricke, has returned

to duty at Ft, Lee, Va., after
spending a 10-day furlough with bis
wife and son here.
II

11,

.,

The Navy consumed 1,'i50,000
pounds of food last year, . enough
to fill a freight . train reaching
from Newport, R. I., to Btiltimore,
Md .
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Lanesboro ..

~t

. LANESBORO, . Minn. (S_pecfa~)Grand opening of Warr~n. Betsmgcw's .dry. eloaning shop ~nd Jaµn•
der.ette . will be held_ Frid.a~ a nd
Saturday. A garment bag W/ll
·· given to aU customers . lcavmg a

.· . .·

be

P!t! ~~h~r~d ct!b1: ha'J~~~~~~o~~: ~:itmi~:~~~~~ :~ %H!a :nd d!lli:;~c~rne:e
0

2

s ·.. ·•

0

pealeau County Farmers Union
derson •. Students, WIW ~n .A average as candidates. for. ~n expiring term served ·Saturday .,trom 2 •· to ·5 •p.m.
convention went on record . here
are Ro_1,e Mary Christianson, Rosll on the cotinty. welfare board.
.
Saturday in support of 90 per cent
Ann Raymond and . Donna Boeken- . . .· .• ·.~~· .· .
•. ·
... TO PREACH.. .
. .
bauer. Those on the B honor roll
The action nmuwed re!ldpig of a . ARCADIA, Wis. (Special),;_ Tha
parity payment to dairy farmers.
are: po r i 5 Brenengen, Doris letter from S~te Comm1ss1oner of
More thrul 200 county farmers
Deutsch, Norman Burt; Neil
Welfare ~o;ns Hursh Monday aft• Rev. Donald· Theis!!n, pa~tor of St.
mpeting in quarterly convention at
V lee t Garland Smith .· Garrett ·.ernoon, asking the bOard to n<>m~ Boniface Catholic Church, Waum•
the Strum Hall voted ·unanimously
Schindl~r,. Hµbert Pepli~ski, . Bars . inate five individual6 for. the post andee, will .preach the . sermon in
in: favor of Congressman _Lester
hara
Klein. Juliann Jensen . Ron- now lteld by Harry L. Libera, 748 the .• St. Stanislaus .Catholic Church
Johnson's dairy support bill which
ald . I,[es.s, 'Virginia,. Duell, 'Larry ~, 5th. St. His two-year ~r~ ex~ during the Lenten devotion Wedasks oo per cent parity for the
nesdai1 at g p.m,.
~renengen,
Lois Carhart, Margaret p1l:'es July 7,
dairy farmer. The conclave· agreed
Cowan,
Edward
Feyen,
Norma
Each
commissioner
had
noniinatthat surplus production; something
· Adverthement
Harris, Sally Ji.Inghans, J a m e s ed. a person from .his respective
the Congress will not subsidize,
Keeffe, Nancy Lehmann, Jackie district and the names were to be·
according to main speaker K. W.
Neilson, Beverly Schwertel, Rod~ mailed to the state welfare· deHones, could be eliminated if a
guarantee of 90 per cent of parity
n~y Van 'yieet, Marie Whillock, partment today for a final deciD1ck Andre1son, Barbara Landers, sion.
through direct payment to. the
Trying
farmer was made•. R.esolutions to
Selected were: John C. BambeDorothy
M a le s Y t ck i, Elaine
,lt>
this effect will be sent by the
Schwartz, John James, Da~y nek, 578 E. 5th st.. Dist. t; Libera,
-~~
group to Johnson, and senators
Jes.ses_sky, Norman S~pflug, D1ck Dist. 2; Mrs. Norman Heim, St. · Kansas City, Mo...... Here is an
Alexander Wiley and Joseph Mc•
Waiski and Ivan0 Whillock,
Charles, . Dist. 3;. Harold Selvig, improved means of holding rupChatfield Builds! In this case it is a new post
Electric and Hanson Plumbing Co. are sub-conCarthy.
Lewiston, Dist. 4, and E. L. Brown, ture that has benefitted · thousands
tractors. The building will he owned by the Chatoffice and American Legion clubrooms which will
Hones, who just returned from
.
of ruptured me.ti and women iii t.ha
Dakota, Dist. 5.
Six Taylor. High
field legion post. A clubroom will be housed in
bt opened about April 1. The building is 44 by
House of Representatives agriculIn other business Monday, com- last· year.
·
ture committee hearings on the
missioners approved a $500 bond
. · . .· . · . . ·· . . . • .. ·. · · •
the basement while the main floor Will be leased
44 feet, constructed of brick and stone, and will
Students on A Roll
dairy price support bill, stated that
for Richard H. .Darby; appomted
In~onspicuous, withoutJE:g ~U'a}>s,
to the government for post office space. (Daily
cost about Sl8.()()0 2 cc or ding to authorities.
the
Congress
would
·
consider
no
News photo)
nales P,, •;i1sh 1s ge.ner3J contractor: Kramer
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)- Six by County Attorney s. A. Sawyer to ela~t1c belts; . b o d y · en~n:cling
dairy support bills subsidizing surStanley Hardt, Lake Boulevard, Taylor High School students have serve as an assistant county at-· sprmgs . or. harsh : pads, 1t has
plus production. According to Detorriey.
·
· .
caused many to say, ''l don't S!!e
e
0
partment of Agriculture statistics, was elected president of the Credit been named to the "A"·honor roll.
Permission
for
the
appointment
how.
it bolds so easy. I would not
H enry M orton
he said, the present overproduction Bureau Inc., during th e annual or- They are Lois Rumppe·, a senior; was granted Sawyer during a. Feb- bave believed, bad I not tried it,"
.
th
d
·
·
d
·
b
ganizational
meeting
of
the
board
Sharon Staff and Avis Nordstrom,
meeting.
.
·
ffl
1D
airycent.
1D ustry 1S etween 4
Woman 1 S Relief
and e6 per
He pointed out of directors Monday night. He 6UC· juniors; Glen •Severson, a ,sopho- ruary
So
comfortable-so
easy to wear
The
county
board
granted
a
pemore and Mary Bue and Terry
that a strong force of Republican ceeds Allyn S. Morgan Jr.
tition by Arthur A. and Ruth B. -it could show you the way to
Corps M ee t S
Staff,
freshmen.
Lock & Dam 5A, Wlnona, is and Democrat legislators vigorousLee Wiggins was named vice
The "B" honor roll includes: Schneider, to have their land in joyous freedom from your rupture
ST. CHARL.E;S Minn. (Special) among the 30 government units re- ly opposed the flexible sliding scale president, succeeding Hardt and C.
.
Dorothy
Severson, Gary Kinney, District 82, Waba5ha County, set trouble.· · · .·
-Memben of 'H en r y Morton I ceiving safety awards for accident of price supports whfoh W!!nt into R. Hauge assumes the duties of
off
and
attached
to
the
independtreasurer, succeeding Ray Crouch. Lois Becker, Rosalie .Lein, Betty ent consolidated .school district at · You can't lose 'by trying~ It is
woman's Relief Corps 108, St. prevention efforts during 1954, ac- effect last year.
Nelson, Ellsworth Storlie and GuFarmers Union is growing rapidRa_y E. Gorsuch, secretary-man- drun
Charles. are invited to attend a cording to an announcement today
sent to you on 30 days triab You
Waller, seniors; Mi 1 d red Plainview.
receive
a $3;50 special truss as a
, reception for the national presi- by Col. Otto J. Rohde, district en- ly, Hones stated, and the state or- ager was re-elected.
No opposition to the petition was
Relyea, a junior; Rosalie Brynild~
CHATYI_ ELD. ~!mn.-House-to• dent i.n Minneapolis March 14 and gineer of the corps of Engineers kgani:ationb is havinf gth·a hard t~me
Attending their first meeting son, Audrey \;louse, Karen Finn present at a 3 p.m. hearing Mon- gift for making .this· trial,
a school of instruction there March st. Paul district.
eepmg a reast o . 1s expansion. were E. S. Moe, .James Jere~ek,
and upon motion by Commis-.
house mail deliHry has been an 15 . it was announced at the corps
An award was also presented to Calls for organizers are coming in both of Winona and Clifford Ben- and Norma Lippert, .sophomores day
sioner Adolph Spitzer, the request· Write for descriptive circular.
and
Sharon
Fagerness,
Dan
Hulett,
i55Ue in tbis community for tlrree meeting Thursday,
the Hector Construction Co., Cal- every day, he said.
son, Peterson, who were elected Suzanne Hulett, Beatrice Johnson, was unanimously granted.
It's free. Just address Physician's
m
Appliance Company; . 2229. KQch
years since the Community Club
The 24 members present report- edonia. for a safety record during
During morning sessions, Keith to the board last nionth. They suc- Melroy Kinney and Donna Satrum,
Bldg., 2900 Main~ Kansas City 8,
i-oted tor tile .en-ice and decided: ed donations of _$41.50, '.11. cards sent 1954 while working on projects un- Hardie, assemblyman from Trem- ceeded Morgan, Crouch and Curt freshm!!n
· ·.
.
.·
'l'aste Surprise: Add a little Missouri.
to assist w;th erection of street'.· and 36 ho~p_1tal V!Slts. . Mrs. der the supervision of the district. pealeau and Jackson counties, gave Randall, St. Charles.
II
horseMdish to mayonnaise and
Theresa Dov.mng read a report. Eleven other contractors were also a speech on bills coming before
Other members of the board of
serve it over Waldorf Salad (apple,
But do it today before you lose
~1gns and installation of house; The sum _of one d~llar :was voted cited.
the state Legislature. At the pres- directors are: Albert Haddad, Roy North Bend Water
celery and walnuts).
the address.
numbers.
; toward X-ray eqwl?ment at the
Other area governmental units ent time the Wisconsin Farmers Evett and Fred E. Burmeister.
.
.
Hardt is manager of the Hardt
Aided b:v JeYeral organizations I Soldiers Home. Frult. was sent to receiving awards were Lock & Un.ion representative in Madison is
...
.
, four corps members m Februarv. D
w·
L k & D
Jack Kyle, president of the Wis- Music & Art Store, president of the
Al
4
.:ere, the woman 5 group has pur- The birthdav of four members am. · ma, . is.; oc
am consin Association of Cooperatives. Winona Shrine Club and a member
NORTH BEND, Wis. (Special) 5 · Mmnesota City; ~~k & Dam
chased su-eet s1gm They were were obsen-~d at the meeting.
Ed Woychick, manager of the of the Rotary, Elles and Arlington Area farmers interested 1n the posmstalled by rny crews more than: Lunch was served by Mrs. Alie€ 6· Tr:,mpealeau, Wis.' Lock .& Co-op Oil and Produce Co., White- clubs. He is married and bas two Sible organization of a .watershed
a year ago.
Younger, Mrs. Clare Breathwaite, D:im '·. Dresbach; th e Fountam hall, and co-op director for Trem- children.
·
association met at the Lee School
,. A, for the house rmmbering prob- Mrs. Thomas Kingsley, Mrs. John 9ty (Wis.} warehouse; U; S. f?er- peaJeau county, spoke briefly
II
Wednesday.
lem, this has been 8 joint project Hermanson and Mrs. Theresa rickboat 767 ,. ~ 0 u n ta I n City; about the convention of the FarmEdward Baker, Eau Claire, eroof the city council. which started Downing. A card partv is planned Dredge William A. Thompson, ers Union Central Exchange in St.
WO
ars Damaged
sion control agent, outlined the
•
Fountain' City and the repainting Paul which was attended by over I A
d" · C h
watershed program which would
the indexing. and the Chatfield Ro- for March 17.
tary Club, which is currently corn•
crew of Lock & Dam 7, Dresbach. 5,000 people last week. He re• n
rca 13 ras ·
involve land in. the area of South
II
pleting the job E. A. Boedeker
ported a very successful year with
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special)- Two Beaver Creek.
and the Rev. Charles H. Dieren- Tayror High Annua I
Army Engineers
a business of over $56 million. Wis- cars were damaged but no one was
Henry Hilton, chairman of .North
consin ranks second only to North injured when the vehicles collided Bend, and Merlin Olson, Melrose,
fteld are cCH:b~irmen of t11e Ro- Sent to Prinrer
ta.ry committee.
Move to Chicago
Dakota in the amount of business near the Arcadia Hotel on Main both of whom are supervisors on
This group i5 indexing every
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special)- The
O'iAHA I"" - All m1·11tar,·
done through the central exchange, street Monday at 5 p.m.
t~e Jackso~A;County soil.con~ervahuildinE" and lot in town and as,
"
m
con- he sa·1·d. A mov1·e on conservat1on commit e and Edger Olson ·
sirrni"g- street numbers to each. 7'5To·pagBelTay,l,orhHigbh Schooltannutahl, j struction funct10ns _of the -Army t1·on was shown by Woych1'ck.
The Very Rev. Joseph An•
. t . h'gh ,
. . .. ,
~
,
to
drzeJ·ewski, pastor of St. Stan1·s·1aus coun Y
I way
commissioner,
A number v.iil be assigned to e,·ery
. e
aze
as een _sen
e / Corps of Engineers m the state of A movie projector has been or~
were present. A. J. Chucka, county
20 foot frontage in Chatfield with pnnters upon completion bv th e :Minnesota have been transferred. dered by the county organization Cath0lic Church, was making a U agent, and Joseph Zellinger, soil
each block containing 100 digits. sta ff of tbe book here. The annuals I from tbe Missouri River division and will be available soon for use turn to th e nor th - He said he did conservationist,. planned· the JlleetAfter Their check .and index is are expe~ted. to be ready for dis- at Omaha to the North Central by the locals. Group singing was not see the car driven by Robert ing
division at Chicago_
led by Mrs. palmer Hanson, rec- Knapsie .. , Eau Claire, traveling
A committee was appointed to
complete. it i~ experted that the trihu!ion ID eight to lO weeks.
Ectit~r of tlie book 15 Lois Rump-, Brig. Gen. W. E. Potter, Mis- reational director for the county. south on the street.
study. the situation aud to. make
Community, Club will sell house
numbers door-to-door. The index pe assi st ed by Dorot.hy . Severson. ', souri River division chief, said to- Marilyn and Delores Hanson ofThe left doors and front fender plans for further visits and possible
1 day the switch will put the engi- fered a vocal duet, and songs were of the Rev. Andrzejewski's 1953- organization. Its members are Irwill be kept on a master map of C. A. :'\fu nd t 15 th e adviser.
tll~ citv ~nd ill l•0~~ le~f form,
Otber members of tbe Slaff are: neers' militai-v construction pro- sung by the FFA quartet from modi!l car were damaged as .w!!re vin Krogstad, Arthur AHeldt, Edone uage for each block, Boedeker ~ Y w:~er,BJamc~ Dtl, LLois gram under supervision of the St. Whitehall.
the right front fender and grill of ward Emerson, Joseph Bott, Car~aid.
ec ·er,
a erg, os e ew, Paul district engineer instead of
The June convention is tentative• the 1955-mode! car Knapsien was ly!e Nordstrom, Robert Larson and·
The next ~tep. and one that is :!l!yrtle G~k. Fern J_enson, Donna ur.der the Omaha district.
l 1y scheduled to be held in Blair. driving.
Glen Johnson;
not monng as fast a, desired. is Hammond. Betty c\elson. Dand; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a city J)ebtion to t'ne federal po~t Roseth .. Gary Kinney. Cecil Sat- 1
off.ice department asking for door-· rum, Richard Gearwg, Ellsworth
•
•
to-door s·ervice. Citizens wbo wish I Storlie, El"in Walstad. Fred Stai,
to place their name5 on this peti· '?i!ildred Relyea. Barbara Ann Pettion can do ~o at the Chatfield . er;:on, ::--orma Lippert. Glen Sever?-;ews office, publlsher ~!erlm; son, Darlene Dahl and Sharon Fag:'>fatzkli states. Postdl sen·ire was erness.
a
e!tahlished here JOI yean ago and·
has been on box and general deC
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1 · is the new president of Ripon ColPost. T,.e. owners "ITT
are cu
rooms !II the basement and rent lege following his election by the
the mam floor . l(J th e po st office I school's board of trustees :Monday.
departrn_ent. ?>~is, Anna ?ii anahan I A native of Jackson, Mich.,
Winston's New Method Offers. Lifetime Satisfaction to. Men .and '
1' Chatfield po,tma 5t er.
Pinkham will take over his new
Women with Hafr a11d Scalp Prqblerns. Private, lndividuai Dem•
•
duties about April 1. He succeeds
onstration Will Be. O11en to. the Public. Wednesday Only,. March
Must Be Up in Rent
Dr. Clark Kuebler who resigned
9, 1:30 P.M. 'Iii 9 P.M., Winona Hotel, Winona, Minnesota.
to become proYost of Santa BarOKLAHOMA CITY, Mareh ~In tells tha:twithover eommon
To Get TV k.erials
bara (Calif.) College.
an
interview h!!l'e today R. W. O!!hs; scalp disord!!rs and ovel.' 200 · unPinkham is executive director of
who heads the House of Winston, common malfunctions of the- hair
BECCLES. England ·.'? - The the commission un accreditation of
the largest Hair and Scalp Home and scalp, each individual condition
Town Council decided Ja,s1 night the National Council of Education.
Treatment firm in the world, stood is individual, and must be analyzed
lhat tenants in rnuninpal nousing I He is a graduate of Kalamaztio
·
-. ·
· before us and, in plain, simple lan• as such; ·
projects will be denied permission ! (Mich.) College and took his mas·
guage, ·set forth a new r.ealin of' · "•Therefore,:Winston'gProfessiolito put up televi;:ion aenal.5 if they! ter's and doctorate in education at
hope with an. entirely new concept aLConsultants are going to most
are behind in their rent. "If a· Stanford University.
of thinking regarding the Hair· and cities throughout the United Sta.tes
tenant can't afford to pay tbe rent. I He is married and the father oi
Scalp, and .its troubles by making in order to conduct private, individbe em't afford a telen.sion .-et." three ehildrnn and i~ a World War
the following decree:
.
ual examinations. . ·
'
·
a council spokesman explamed.
· II veteran.
, WINSTON'S LIFETIME, regis•
OPEN .TO PUBLIC
t~red warranty guarantees all of . "These examinations will be open
our clients, old and new alike, def~ to the· public and will be conducted .
inite, · lasting results to their. ·com, in Uie> same · professional manner
Rout~ of tho
_ .
. . . . t.hil.t is com1non t,o the family
plete satisfaeti&n.
"They mu$t be. completely satis.. physician. Upoti ·completion estabfie~ .. w~,t .ii'.l .resu.It•. . , at. '.. h. e.. end.of lishe~ . co.sts.. an.d. pr·o· ce.dpre.·s will be
NOW .. :-4 Flights Daily
ttie,r t atment; or
of Winston's explamed ID every detail. .
.
future . individualized treatments .. uWhen a•new client. begins using . ·
will bcfgiven ab;;olvtely.withovt any the Wi,111,ton ;Method ofbome treat~A19159N
cost fo the client! until their com- ment,. regular, detailed reports are .
plete satisfaction has been attained. .sent• to the Executive Offices in
MDJ.WAU~!l! 0
Positive and lasting. results wlH be Oklahoma City to be analyzed by a
definite and complete to.our clients' staff of professional anillysts. This
SV. PAUL
complete· ntisfacticm,
·
insures •consj~t•mt progre:;:;. :;o · irn"
WILL NOT MISLEAD . . . portant, between individualt private
With Airline Connedlon5 to Any Destln:1ti0n
"The House .. of Winston · makes · examinations to be re conducted in .
'this offer not only to further at:~ each citr: Each client receives noTwice Daily Northbound
claim: the already realized Winston. tification• of· examination date· two
1
It's
got
plenty
to
say
D
a
D
Slogan,
'We Will DO WhatWe Say,'. weeks 'in advance. • ..
11 :51 AM and 10:18 PM
but to definite1y denounce mi$lead. LIFETIME WfTli HAIR ·.
ing, snort term . (30, 60, 90 day) · "Winston .appreciates a real chal•
and says It In a Whlsperl
Twice Daily Southbound
guarantees. Their very foundation lenge; ·the tougher the· .better, but
S:41 AM and 5:59 PM
is false and serves only to confuse especially," Ochs emphasized, <II
Action ~ louder rluul ·words! The minute you take
,
the public.· The House of.Winston watit to caution those people just
command of Oldsmobile's new ..Rocket" 202 Ei:igine
will have rio part in such trickecy." starting to lose their •hair, don't
COMMON S.ENSE.
..
worry a lifetime, take advantage of
you'lll discover there's new meaning to that old saying!
With this, o_chs calmly .sat d~wn Winston'.s ·.offer; . No'\V .· is the· time .
For.iiere'iJ. hold. power you.never dreamed of-,,-rocketing
and the quesqt'!ns began, The fi.rst to prevl!ht furth!!r damage. Eaeh
(lUestion ask!!d · by one of the re- day you wait attainable results de.
response that flashes you out ahead any time you toµch
porters was this, ucan Winston, ac- creail!! and ~he time ne.eded to at- .
it off, with ·quick. quiet COllfideru:e! And it's velvet.
tually }lelp ·people with hair. a11d tain results. mcreases .. ·
..
. .
smooth. t0<r- 202 sutging high-c6mpression horsepower,
scalp problems?" Ochistood again; ' COMPLETE SATISFACTION .·
Oldsmttbile's ••Rockt:t" Engiri~
and said; ,'.~Using common sepse . 0The Ho,use ot Winston is partic~
teamed with Hyd,a-Matic $uper Drive*! So take the
-~
fi1'5i in high compression! Featmes
· .alone, ..·Could .We . Afiord · Not To;- ularly .proud of their enviable· posi~
_wheel saon. ~tthe "Rocket" speak for itself-on the road!
202 hp., 8.5 to I compression ratio!
with our guarantee?'' · .. · .·• ..
tion as the largest hollle treatment
4'0ptional"' emu..,.._
SOME DISCOURAGED : :
firm· in the world, btit more im- .
••iThe . House of W~ton. d~es,. portimfthlll} thi~ i~. tl!e reason why .
however, exclude trom its lifetime we bold this d1stmc.txon, ·we Will
warranty, the shiii.y: bald, because Do WhatWe Say!' · . . . . . . ..· .· ...
it kiln.possible- to attain something ..'.'Therefore,. when .we •saY Coin~.·
. . .fr9m nothing: When the root is plete Satisfaction we mean . just
.
. ..
.
.
dead (that is, if hair is nqt pierc- that. Winston's Lifetime~ Register, ,
ing through •the sc.alp any more)/ ed War,amy' offers their client a
NEARE51'..0LDSMOBILIE .DEALl!R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - it's dead, gone forever!
. ... · now relief hy g~aranteeing_ rosults,
INDIVIDUAL ANALYSIS: .· resultj; to th~ c)lent's c:omplete sat•
"Rea.son, ~adies and Gentlemen, isfaction." . . ·..•.·•··· .· .. ·...·
.··
· . ·.•If you desire a .Professioriili Hair ar.id Scalp E;xaminatiori, Call·
.Co_nsulta~ · L. A. ··Defee, W:ecln~s~ay_ ·Onlyr_·· March -.9,: :at_ th~ ·wi- .;
·.·. Phono 4228
225 W. ~rd St.
. . non11Hotel in'Winon11, Minnesota, 1:,0 P.M. 1Hl 9 P.M,· How~
ev~i-, !19 appointment is necessary,- ther~ wiH be no. cost for
DON'T MISS o.LDSMOBILE'S "CONNECT!CUT YAt,IKEIE" TV SHOW• COLOR. AND BLACK & \YHITE • NBC-TV • SAT~~
12 - - .
oitomination · and you will not be embarraaiied ifl any way. ·•·
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By JAMES J. METCALFE
When ''he" and "she" become as "we" •••
They start their life together •.. And they are
not concerned too. much • ·.. About tomorrow's
weather ....They want to take their chances and
• . . To make their way alone . . . And maybe
that is best for them • . • Until their minds have 1'
grown ••. There will be clocks ·and calendars •••
To teach them many lessons . • • Including all the
ways in which ... They ought to make co;ncessions •.. Today they. are too young to know ..•
The problems they must face ... As measured :
by the hurdles that ..• Confront the human race
. . . But gradually they will find out . • . How
many rlreams are bubbles ... And if they keep ·
on trying. they ••• Will overcome their troubles.
a

CLolWAY

E:tee. Editor

J.fJ'MBEll OF THE ASSOClAT&D PRESS

The Associated Press b entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local new1
printed in this newspaper as well as all A. P.
news clispatehe&.

-~
D

If this man wire net from Goel, ht coulcl do
nothing. John 9:~ SRV.
II

4,000,000 metric tons of steel; in 1953, it produced
38,000,000 metric tons. Prior to 1917, Russia as

11 ever there was evidence that the news•
paper is an indispensable commodity in the
daily lives of the people, here it is.
There is more competition for the so-called
leisure time of the American people today
than ever before in history; They are being
subjected to a constant barrage of appeals
fr:om all media. Television extravaganzas are
longer, more lavish and costly. There are
more radio and TV sets, and more time on
the air, than ever before. Magazines are
flooding the mails with special-price giln·
micks through department stores - "three
for the price of one" offers, cut-rate offers,
etc. Moving pictures are making a comeback
with bigger and better pictures and higher

attendance.
And yet, the American public is spending
more and more nickels and dimes for its
newspapers every day.
There were 1.765 daily newspapers in the
l".S. as of Jan. 1, 1955 - 20 less than the
previous year. Yet their combined daily circulation climbed 600.194 per day to a new high
of 55,072,480, a gain of 1.1 per cent.
Eyery category of morning, evening and
Sunday papers showed increases. For 317 morning JJaJJers the gain was 292.,962, or 1.36 per
cent, to a total of 21,705,436. For 1,448 evening
papers the gain was 307,232, or .93 per cent to
a new high of 33,367,044. Even th~ Sunday
newspapers, which were supposed to take the
biggest licking from the new competition for
Jeisure time, showed substantial gains - 227,•
896 copies per Sunday, an increase of .49 per

1

cent to 46,176,450 for 544 papers.
Newspapers do not sell more copies per
day unless they have an appeal - something

the people need and want Circulations do
not increa~ unless newspapers are supplying that want The people have too many
other choices of leisure-time activity for them
to spend money for newspapers unless they
are worth it.

One conclusion is that newspapers are giving the public, in their day-to-day service,
something that they cannot get elsewhere.
They cannot get it free, as they do over ra•
dio or _television. They must pay for it. But
it is so ,ital that the people are willing and
eager to buy it.
Our own opinion is that newspaper-read•
frig cannot be classified any longer as a leis-

ure,time activity. Newspapers provide the
permanent record of the important events of
the day - the reading of them is not somet:hing that is done when the spirit moves and
the time is available.
Newspaper reading has become a part of
the every-day routine-like breakfast, lunch•
eon and dinner, it is something the people
cannot do without. No other medium can ful•
fill the same function. Both the reader and
the local advertiser have demonstrated their
comiction of this fact by thej.r purchases.Editor & Publlsher.
D

Keokuk, Iowa, to
Build Swimming Pool
Keokuk, Iowa, is the most recent to announce plans for a municipal swimming'"~pool,
and the City Council and other citizens there
deser\'e encouragement and congratulations.
While the bond issue to make the $180,000 pool possible was approved last fall, not
until this week was an agreement reached on
a location. The site chosen is in Rand Park
in a residential section of Keokuk's north
side.

a

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago ... 1945

Austin's swimming pool is one of its really
big assets. If the experiences that lie ahead
for Keokuk are anything like those of Austin,
the Iowa city is due to gain healthy dividends
on its investment-Austin, :Minn., Daily Her•
ald.

Petitions for circulation as candidates for the
Winona Board of Education from the First and
· Third wards have been obtained, thus giving representation among candidates to every ward.
Eight applications for abatement of personal
property assessments and six reductions in assessed valuation of property were approved.

D

Try and ·s.top Me

I

By S~t,INETT CERF _ _ _ _ __,

Banker Kadison's new secretary was the
worst speller he ever had hired, but she was
also the most alluring so, instead of firing

her. he began to take her out nights. She en•
;-i.saged matrimony, but gradually it dawned
upon her that such an idea was fartherest
from his thoughts.
One day she stormed into his inner sanctum ane threatened, "Two weeks from to-

day I sue you for breach of promise unless I
can sign myself 'Mrs; Montmorency Kadi•
son.' n
--s1gn it?" pooh-poohed the banker. "In
two weeks' time you couldn't even learn to
spell it!"

essentially an agricultural country with a primitive industry consisting princir,ally of small manufactures and handicrafts. The advance, therefore,
to a modern industry, based on steel, has been
enormous in a short period.
However, to achieve this result, agriculture was
sacrificed. It was not so intended, the Russian assumption being that the modernued collective
farms would produce increasingly, particularly
as mechanized and scientific methods were being
applied. It has not worked out that way. The farmer has measured bis work against the availability
of consumer goods.
MALENKOV AND MIKOYAN believed that
they could increase agricultural production by in·
creasing the availability of consumer goods. Unfortunately for their program, Soviet Russia's commitments far armaments could not be postponed
and therefore Khrushchev had to make the
changes in policy sharp and dramatic, What
means he will use to stimulate agricultural production does not yet appear, but the neglect of
consumer and light industry cannot but affect the
peasant unfavorably. Raising his own food, his
compensation must be measured in terms o.f
clothing, improved housing and increased luxuries.
Otherwise there is no reason for him to put himself out to increase his output.
Stalin never solved the agricultural problem:
His various "five-year plans" were Ior the benefit of heavy industry at the expense of the peasant and the worker, who nevertheless did not re•
bel for a complex of reasons. Expenditures :for
atomic experimentation undoubtedly have aggravated this situation. ",Focus," a publication of the
American Geographical Society, states:
" ... according to a recent American study,
real wages in the Soviet Union declined precipitately during the early five-year plam and only
now are once again approaching the level of 1928.
The amount of housing in cities is reported to
have decreased from 64 square feet of floor space
per person in 1928 to 46 square feet in 1953. The
average urban family of five has a one-room
apartment 12 by 19 feet ... "
There i:; no physical reason why Soviet Rus•
sia should not be an outstanding industrial and
agricultural country. In czarist times, serfdom,
absentee landlordfam antl an autocratic system of
government held the people down; Russia missed
the Industrial Revolution of the 18th and 19th
centuries altogether. Soviet Russia established a
rigid soeialist economy which utilized wealth and
resources according to a fixed program rather
than by competition. While remarkable progress
was made in certain areas of production, as in
steel, in others, as in agriculture, the system £ailed. The incentives for production which manifest
themselves in private enterprise do not achieve
the same results under socialism.
FOR INSTANCE, scientists, writers, actors,
dancers and party leaders, under the Soviet system, enjoy all the benefits of our society and
sometimes more, but there are no small manufacturers who produce such surprising results as
the e6tablishment of a great industry, useful in
war as well as peace, out of an initial gadget,
as in our country.
An astounding condition in Russia is the reduction of oil consumption; less oil being used today as fuel than _50 years ago. Where as geologisls believe that £rom the Caspian Sea to the
Urals lie large deposits of petroleum, they have
not been developed so far as is known. Coal, which
}s readily available in the Donets, Kuznetsk, Moscow and Ural basins, botb bituminous and lignite,
is replacing petroleum as fuel, whereas in the
United States, petroleum is replacing coal. In 1901,
Russia was producing hali the world's supply of
petroleum; in 1953, its share was about eight per
cent of the world's supply,
Modern agriculture is a phase of a petroleum
technique. Modern farming is done by machines
that move on oil. Oil drilling consumes quan•
tities of steel · which must be available and the
use of which cannot he postponed to make armaments.
Khrushchev apparently faces this problem, but
what is his solution for it? He 1s following the
Stalinist line of sacrificing everything for heavy
industry and armaments. Stalin, however, had
the advantage of an Sll,000,000,000 gift from the
United States and enormous technical assistance.
This will not be available for Khrushchev.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930
A steam-operated excavator began operations
for erection of the Bay State Milling Co. plant
enlargement.
The Rev. W. S. Whitsitt, pastor of the First
Congregational Church, returned from a trip to
California.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1905
The Continental Clothing Co.'s store was entered
by burglars and articles valued around $100 were
taken.
,
· .
Artides of incorporation of the Joseph Leicht
Press and the Westlicher Herold Publishing Co.
were filed.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1880
Thirty-seven tons of scrap :iron were shipped
lrom Challield the other day.
.
· A bold attempt at robbery was· perpetrated in
St. Charles on A. Moshier, jeweler, but the robbers
fled when Otto Babcock happened alonJ.

won
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By GEORGE &. SOKOLSKY
NEW YORK -In 1928, Soviet RuS&iA produced

These figures, released by Editor and Publisher, will appear in detail in the 35th annual
lnternational Year Book expected off the
press early in March.

>

World War 11. ·.But• he is wluiig to concede that,. if we'd had no. Air
Force, the.45th. Division would have won it anyway .. ·.·• ... · •.·. •·· ·. ·.·....
· · In 1940, when then-P-resi~ent FDR knew we• were goin!f to be in,
he mobilized the National Guard. The<45th was first.. Those one-night•
a-w~ek. two0weeks-in~summ~r boys
from Oklahoma .. struggled into
1918 uniforms and leaky .pyramidal
tents. They rehearsed for war .with ..
wooden cannon and· trucks labeled
."Tank."
. ..
1~---;....._._ _._..._._.-.~=-:-'
·
·
·
,.·
· ·
·
l!'llll c!UCUUlDD ot lllAUffl ot 1ener11
And suddenly thet were QV(l'seas . interest 1s w'llcomed.. Article. muat ~
with' real guns. · and real ~aiiks and temperate . IIIld 001 over 400 wm,la
·th th · · · '
, Jong, the rl&ht .beIDS reaerved to ·COD•
•· d
th ey Jome
· up w1 o er summer-. :deose an,... too 10011 or ·to eJlm!Dal•·
time soldiers •. The .34th from Iowa • matter unsuitable .for publication.. · No
· d... r
· t· th 36th.· fr•
T · reU,gioua, medical .or' personal . · ~ .
,an . 1umneso a. . e
om ex~ veralu • or atUclea . aupportl.n1 candl•
as; And Pennsylvania's 28th. alid · :dates for omce are acceptable. Th•
J~rsey'S .29th, And. the 26th and
~~- News do.es not pull~.
the 30th and the 35th and· the 44th
.The writer's name and • dc!reu mlld
and... oU:r National Guard ju!llped accompany eacb article and· u pill>- .
· t tb
"ddl
f h ·
-Ucatlon of.. -tha ·_name. la aot •dea:tred •
in o . .e mi . e o · t e fight· and
pen llaDle should bl! ilveo, uus1sne11
marched and waded · and crawled •lottel'S receive no co115Jderat1on, . Wbere. •
and dragge.d themselves . o·n· ·the;,.
fairneu to the pabuc ·demands, publl• . ·
u.
cation
· of . the · 1Vr!ter'a · name will be
bellies right through to the end of required; but bn will be. lllven oPPorit
tunlly to decide. wh~lher. he wishes ·

Collective Farms
Flop in Russia

The newspaper industry's answer to the
chall~~ges . of all other media, particularly
television, 1s the more than 600,000 increase
in dail:y sales during 1954 bringing total daily
net paid newspaper circulation to more than
55,009,000.

.· . . . ·. . . . ··. . . . . .
By .PAUL HAR}'EiY..... ·... . .·. ·...
NEW YORK-Naturally thiS WJ"iter thinks the Air Force

·

These Days

Newspapers of Nation Set
New Circ:ulation Marks ~

_____

WASHINGTON 'fALL.;,OlJT'

News ·

•

Honors Pilo Up

tho article pilbllshlid .over his IIIID•lun

~

mthhetd.

·-

·

·

The 45th that De Gaulle bad
A Story Th11J Tugs .
called, "a magnificent major
Tho Hoart Strings.
unit" . , •
To the Editor: ·
. .
After reading.· about . the ·lurid·
The · 45th which Kesselring had
singl~d out as "one of the most ~rimes and• juvenile.• delinquency
feared American divisions" • . .
m the papers today, l thought that
The. 45th which had written his- you and .your readers. might enjoy
toi:-y in blood on the beaches of this refreshing little •. story that
Sicily and Salerno and Anzio and tugged at my heart strings. ·
Southern· France , , •
The other uight my litUe paper
.
Th
h h·
·
boy came in .and along , with his
.
e 45t w ich had freed 32 ,000 papers he c~rried a rather large
living skeletons from Dachau ·. · · chocolate cross decorated with a
The 45th went home where there candy .flower. This was ericlosetl.
were no fourrageres . or citations in •a . paper .box wHh a cellophane
and just one-night0 a•week and window. When I commented on its
two-weeks-in-summer to work and attractiveness he replied/ "I'm go•
wait for another war.
ing to put this on my dog's grave ..
Korea happened fast. The Army He was poisoned, . but he· was a
got its reinforcements from where good dog."
. ·
·
it always gets them first ... from
It shows an undying devotion of
Boyle's Column
the National Guard. · ·
a little boy to bis lost pet mingled
Again the 45th was first on the wi.th a ma,llif.
· estation of his simple ·
·· · ·
list.
belief in t}od.
·
·
And when that miserable war
Mrs. Belle A. Krampeter,
· . Gilmanton, Wis.
was· at its dirtiest; the 45th was
11
in the thankless thick of it.
.
.·a· 0 . . " .if§) .=..re Tbe guns are cold in Korea now,
Taxes 'In· ·Relation. to
,;g,.
~\9J .i,
The nasty part of the war ended·
Our Abilify to Pay'
at Panmunjom, at least for a little To th e Editor: .
·.
By DREW PEARSON
.
while.
"Winona .'.raxpay-er'• said it•· all
1
WASHINGTON-Secretary of State Dulles, meeting with U. S.
DUl@C!1!
Now. the Regular Army can. ban. when he (or she) said quote: "We
II V ~ - '
ambassadors to 15 Asiaq' countries last week, told them· there would be
die things. Whole divisions of them shoUld ask men to pass laws which
no more retreats is Asia. This will be welcome news to a lot of people.
are stretched tonight along a 150• will give,, us the services we· wish;.
By HAL BOYLE
mile-wide "line" that cuts a pen- proyide for efficient ·operation, snd
However, standing firm in Asia without war is a tough proposition, and in all humility I would like to suggest a strategy which we
NEW YORK !A'l--ltems from an insula in half and a world in two. then devise a tax program. Which
might use against the Chinese Reds
oddity almanac:
The Regular Army. A. few old Will be based on everyone helping
Red China is fairly easy to. boyAre men's shat!s taking. years off pros, a new crop' of youngster_s. to pay for the benefits they receive,
in the Far East.
The strategy is quite simple. I
.
And aro.und the S1.bley stoves •.In in reh1tion.to.· the. ir ability to pay."
· lives ?•
· a bil"1ty to
would a dopt exactly the same tac- cott. For China is. by no means th eir
warm bunkers they listen to tales · In. re1a tion t O ·th ell".
st
nd
15
tics as the Chinese, Indians-, and elf-su aining a could not possiA leather firm bas raiseii the of the war that once was. Four- pay! That is it-e:xactly, • ·
•
other Orientals use against us bly subsist during a long period question whether the fact women rageres are passed out; units cited How c;m the man on a small
when they have found themselves with outside goods shut off.
wear m. uch lighter footgea· r may for gallantry.
salary, .• with a. family to provide
· a ti ght spot · I would use th.e
All the United States has to do partly explain why they live longer
for • ·or. the •clerks · ·•lil· 5 t ores ·w
· ·hera
ll1
Shooting's Over
boycott,
•
is keep the u. s, Navy off the then men ... men's light summer
The, shooting's over. The war's even a minimi,im wage is not p~id,
There ll.re other names for this China coaSt and world trade wi th shoes weigh three pounds a pair, out of the trenches, The regulars or. tbe many '.Widows striving · to
strategy. The Indians call it pas- China could come to a dead stop. heavy winter shoes five pounds or are enough now. But any tt~e the keep small homes on lue· savings
sive resistance. Westerners some- The trickle of goods coming across more.
.
heathen pack blows the whistle on of a husband y,ho died too young,
times call it a blockade. But it tbe Trans.Siberian railway -could
This firm figured the average big trouble, the National Guard i,s or one living on. small. retirement
all amounts to the same thing - not maintain the Chinese army. man lifts a foot 33,000 times a day still backing up tli.e line.
pension. hope to. compete with tho
refusing to have any dealings, busi- The Boycott-blockade would be eas- or a total of 41¼ tons of leather- We'll draft only 8,000 men in present situation?
·
It's fine for the Widowed school
ness, economic, political, or other- ier if other nations participated; if he is wearing shoes that Weigh April. Fewer than at any time since
wise with a high-handed or aggres- and with proper diplomacy at tbe :five pounds a pair·, .. by wearing Selective Service was resumed in teacher,. with her adequate .salary,
or. the .woman trained as a comsor nation.
United Nations this might be ar- light shoes that weigh a pound less September of 1950..
ranged.' However,· it could also be each he dm take a load of 16½ The Army and Selective Service petent stenographer_- in a prosper:.
The Indians used th is strategy maintained by the U. S. Navy tons off. his feet .every day . . . adm. it d.raft calls may· drop to ous business office, but.what about
· d· a
against the British and eventual- without any outside help.
the
.
· wo·m·
· an Wl"th· · ·childr
· en · ·an
The world of tomorrow: Fred Pt- 3,000 a month,
ly won their independence. MahatActu.l!llY, even Chiang Kai-shek's tera, automotive showman, pre- In which case we'll have more sick husband, .doing . menial. tasks
ma Gandhi, at whose home I visited moth-eaten fleet was able to sto. p diets speeds of 150 miles an hour draft boards than draftees: We'll to provide food and ·cloth es for Iler
many years ago, was a past mas• much of the shipping passing up will be commonplace on super- be maintaining 4,000 draft boards family· and keep their little home.
ter of this technique. So was Prime and down the Formosan straits.
highways 25 years from now •.. ac• in order to induct 3,000 men a on the meager wages.she is paid?
cidents will be cut to a mini- mont,b.
.Taxes? Of cotirse-"for the beneMinister Nehru, who studied under
him. Nehru, who is critical of our
R.oosevelt Almost Blockaded
mum . . . motorists will wear I'm thinking the draft is now fits we receive," as the inan said
Formosan policy, could not legitiThe strategy of a naval block- safety helmets as well as safety costing us more than it's worth. --"in relation to our ability to
mately complain if we applied his ade-boycott of the China coast was belts.
Secretary Wilson says he wants pay."
An~tber Taxpayer.
.
..
own technique against the Chinese first propooed in 1936 by Adm.
Almanac travel notes: More pe0- the draft if only to "scare the I
Reds.
William Leany, top naval adviser ple in this world live on rice than lads "into enlisting." But that same
Chiang Once a Red Leader
to Roosevelt. Leahy was not a on daily bread ... but rice • short ."scare" leaves every boy facing
The Chinese Comm'unists have loud-talking admiral who tried to Japan is now trying to get more of such an uncertain future that he's
also employed this strategy with dominate the civilian branches of its population to switch to wheat. ; . sacrificm_g the• freedom he's sup•
great success. In 1925 I was in Can- government. Unlike certain admir- ~ome six million Japanese children posed to be fighting for.
ton when that city was controlled als today, he did not make m elementary schools now get It costs $5,500 to keep one man
by the first wave of Communists to speeches. He gave advice only to bread at luncheon ... the country in uniform for one y-ear, With few•
agitate China. Their leader was his commander in chief.
a]so is going in for television in a er men we could af.f.()rd to pay MADISON, Wis. !M- .When the
then none othe·r than Chiang Kaibig way . . . what are the most each one more and so attract to 1955 Legislature. completes its work
th
Leahy at that time urged, and
I
?
b 11
·
·
:....probably in June if operations of
shek, • e rather uncertain reed on Roosevelt for a time accepted, the ~opu .ar P!-'ograms. Base a ! wrest• the militar.y_ the skill.n · specialists last
sessions hold tru~ne of its
whom we lean today. At that time
l!Ilg, boxmg-and old movies!
which atomic war demands.
Chiang was in command of the strategy of a naval blockade of .JaAlmanac personality: .· Frank
We can't fight big wars one membe1is will become a membe~
Wham po cadets south of Canton on pan a nd th at part o£ th e China Luther; known a~ "the Bing Cros- man at a time any-more. Even . if 0£ the. Public Service. Commission.
Gov .. Koble~ Monday said he had
the Pearl River, and Comrade Mik- coaSt occupied by· Japan, in order by of the sandpile . set," believes our fri1?htened friends stick with
hail Markovich Borodin was sent to stop the military march of the he has· told more stories to more us we're outnumbered eighHo. appointed.· Assemblyman . Nicholas
Lesselyoung, 37, Fond du Lac Re,
children than anybody .in h1·story.. thr'ee.
Japanese war lords.
direct
cadets.from Moscow to train these
His strategy was pm,hed by Sum • . . at 55 Lu.the:, who has bee~ a
The· big war we'll have to fight publican, to the commission to .sucBut though Chiang sent thr·eats to ner Welles, then undersecretary of cowbor, prizefighter! evangelist, with the big bomb; 400;000;ll00 ceed W. F, Whitney; 74. Whitlley'•
American shipping not to come up state; frowned on by Cordell Hull, detecbve. and operatic tenor, has times .bi~ger than anything loosed term expired ·Monday,
Unofficial published reports la,5t ·
the Pearl River past his fort, thos6 the secretary of state; and finally made 950 records for children since in World War II .
threats were as empty as the sabotaged by certain career diplo- 19?0! sales have reached the . 65
And for· the smaller w~rs, I'll week said Lesselyoung. would get
··•· .· . - .
.
t
mats and_ ti.mid. politic·1·a·ns. Tba· t, million mark • • • Frank,. who has trust-our. summertime soldiers. No the job .. • · · · · · ··. · .
threa t s h e ma kes agamst he Red~
1 5 0 f h"is, Qwn, h 0 Id s th"1s fourrageres, no medals, no cita•
Lessely,;>Ung is an attorney and is
today.
however, 1s another story. Perhaps· tw
. 0 k"d
it can be.. told later.
. theory about children: .
tions ...
chai:man of th.e Assenibly's ~eWhat was effective, however, and
"A child's . emotional . patterns
Just the National Guard. Gal- pubhcan caucus. He. asked ·that he
dea_dly effective, was the boycott The basic fact is that a block- are set for'life by ·the time be is I lant bunches of home-grown be allowed to continue the 1955 legs
which Chiang's Communist com- ade-boycott of the China coast to-· two years old. When. he's six he heroes
islative session and Gov. Kohler
D
·
rades in Canton enforced against day would be even easier than· a speaks with bis father's accent, he
agreed,
.
·· · .
·
the American-British-international blockade of Japaii in 1936, because gossips about the neighbors like
Whitney wjll :remain oil the job
community of Shameen, ali island Japan ·had the third largest fleet his mother, and he has the same
· until Lesselyoung . takes over.
·
adjacent to Canton.
in the world. Red China today has attitudes towards other races and I W t M . h"
The PSC appointment is for a .
No Chinese eervants, no food, no no fleet.
religions in life in general that n . es · .em p IS
six-year Jerm and is subject to apwater was permitted on the island.
And though the Red Chinese those close to and around him
proval.by th~ ·senate .. ·· ·
Business came to an absolute stop. rattle their swords and talk about have" • , . in other words, what• . WEST MEMPHIS, ~k. IA'! -. A
Grass grew in the streets. I had war when the word "blockade" is ever you do to yourself, you do to h~t plane cr31shed Ill downtown
to be cut with a lawn-mower. The ment·10ne d, the fact is that they your children, too.
WE:st_ Mempp1s
,•·
striking
a high w~esterday
r b t ne1~fter
ther
American consul swept out his own can't wage war against a block~
Getting back to longevity, Henry . il
•. .
.1 e .
...·
.
.
h"
J. Boyce of Providence, R ..I., re- -P ot Joe Bow~n nor his., passengei:
office. I used to see the Italian d
1ym.g off the. coast aren't
a
e.
S
1ps
tl
b
d
·
Paul
G
McKinney
an
Army
pho
consul, majestically beared haulcen Y reac e . 96, was paid off by
.
•
.., . · ·. . ..· . •
ing """Oceries from the m· tern' ati·on- easy to hit, and it takes a modern his life insurance company . . . b?grapher, was believed 1DJuretl se.
.,.
navy plus · a strong air force to
d ·
th"
nously They suffered cuts and
on a child's ex- come to ~p_s with t~em.
an · gave 1s recipe .for a· long bruises.
. · .· The plane. apparently
.· . . .
al commissarv
~
just life:,
ran
priii~s wtypagoen.of boycott,
repeat, about as difficult as 1t was f r the
"Good food, good drink, good out of fuel.
·· · ··
·
1
British to come to grips with pas~ compan1·ons and good l k "
:n the· ·.Ori·ent. It's an
. · · rn·e ? · B
UC •
is old hat =
·
··
Oriental weapon which the Orlen- sive resistance in India.
·H"s
1 ·bu·s·
..
ss..
oyce bas an m•
tals understand, and it's been foolFor the boycott is an oriental terest in. a fimeral home!
is~ OIi: our part not to have ap. weapon. that rP.al!y .· works~ The
plied it long ago - in the form chief trouble is that our China lobe for evening chores on their Clark
of a naval blockade. ·
by has been too busy trying to get County ..farm.
Naturally there has been talk of us into war to let the e!Ountryreal, . ·. O)son found Robert in tbe farm's
a blockade in the past;. but there ize how ~e could win a gt'.eat vil!• pickup.truck. Clarence Jr'. was .
have been two main reasons why tory ,W.ithout getting into war;
. lying .beside the road.
it ba6Il't been adopted:
I'll'J:cy to spell out more .about Peti-amivich, also of Greenwood,
lay helpless· in his auto until, an
1. The proposals hav. e come from. this in an early column. ·
'
a
ambulance arrived· to .·take him
military men, notably Adm. Arthto a hospital. His- condition
·
ur Radford, which has scared the
reported as serious.
wits out of our friends and al~
·Acl7eiUsement ·
lies. A boycott or bloclcade is more
a political than a militay opera.
S,·,·•n· .· ..•. e· ··•. I. .·.
tion, and military men should quit · GREENWOOD, Wis. m-:A f~rni .· ... 11 . I
18 · IGf
putting their feet in their mouths. youth was killed. ancl two. others·.
~
·4··1N····. .
.. .
...
2. British b.usinessmen ·and the were injured Monday nigh(in :i r lblfir · ·
·
:
BritiSh government have put trade traffic collision
here;
. .
CLINIC-TESTED
. . . .·. .· ... ··
.
. ... A·
.. c··.E·.•.N···c·v··. .,·.....
ahead of peace. They have insisted . The victim was Robert Olscm . ..Tho··rn·· lo~. ·.• na•m.·,·.., . ··0·1111m··
.. - .,.
.
on poking trade holes in the bllm- 20, Injured were .his brother
m
IHI
· · · ·· · · · · · ·
G
· ·
· ··
boo clJrtai!l. Other. European·busi, ence Jr.~ 19, and James Petranoeneral l11s1Jrance C:ounsfllori
nessmen, especially the Greeks, vich, 24. · .· · · · : . .. .
.. · .·. ·· : · ment is. a cmnplete farimila with tnst- .
·. ·. Owl Motor Bldg~ : . , . ·...
have joined in the.·. Chinese trade;
accident .. ~as.. discovered
>.
Phone
but the British have been the Worst Monday night by Clarence .Olson
belJ?.reduce swelling •• Ointnientor.~
•·.·R._ntfnoTHlfruwi.tBs/~Rftf.,-,;.
..
offenders~ .. · · • .
· . ·.
· Sr:, who. searched for· his sons ·. •pos,tory forni. only .Sl.00.: Ask J.odt
• •.
•. ··· · · .· •·· ...• • · , /
• . . ..
However; the fact remains that when they failed to. C"om,e home :

•
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Soil and Water

Practices Cited

BLACK RIVER FALLS,

MADISON, Wis. ~Members of
the Agricaultural Stabilization and
Conservation
Committee from
Wisconsin were told Monday that
soil and water conservation will
c.iuni th!! mru.n !!mphasis in working out the government's agriculture programs.
Speakers at the 1955 conference
of the ASC stressed the importance
of sound conservation moves that
will assure the future of farm families and city residents alike.
William R. Merriam, Janesville,
chairman of the state ASC, said
a cha:ige in emphasis from subsidized production to conservation
has won new friends for farmers.
"To many people, both rural and
urban, there seems to be an overlapping of senices and responsibilities and a waste of tax dollars." :'l!erriam said.
"Jt is our responsibility to: First,

administer a farm program that

will advance the over-all conservation of soil and water ·in Wisconsin, and. second. to operate

the price support prografILu

Ee said he believed the flexible
price support law will help gear
farm operations to the needs of
the nation.. and the need for pro-

Trempealeau County soil conservation award winners were
named at the annual banquet Saturday nigbt(held at Club Midway
near Independence.
•
Receiving honors were these four men. Their wives are directly in front of them. Left to right they are :Mr. and Mrs. George
Knutson, Blair; :Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hanson, Arcadia; Mr. and Mrs.
HaITY Kulig, Whitehall, and Mr. and Mrs. Milan Cox, Osseo. (Ruth
Rogers photo)
0

0

0

0

0

Sail Con·servatio~

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)Certificates recogni'ling contribumore production moves into regu- tions to Boil conservation were prelar market_ channels.
sented to three yo!lllg farmers at
County committeemen_ a_re elect- the annual banquet sponsored by
ed by farmer~ to adm1mster the the Trempealeau County soil congovernment pnce support and ag-. servation district supervisors at
riculi:ural conservation payment; Club Midway, Independence, Satlevels.
urdav• evening_
programs at county
D
They were awarded to Harry H.
Kulig, Whitehall, Alfred Hanson,
Arcadia and George R. Knutson,
Blair.

him only a short ti.me to see re:rults from tllese practices.
So, about 1945 Alfred decided
that he wanted a conservation farm
plan and to have hili whole acreage
under a sound soil conservation
program. Since then he has establ.ished the following practices:
68 acres of contour strip cropping,
52 p.cres of pasture and meadow
improvement, 85 acres of protected
woodland, 15 acres of wildli£e area,
400 feet of diversion dike, 40 acres
of woodland management, and soil
Also presen,ted a certificate was testing. He has also planted 3,000
Milan Cox. Osseo, who for more
th.an 20 years has, in public pasts, pine trees. The rotations followed
contributed to the advancement of on his farm are: One year of
WHITERA.LL. Wis. (Special)corn, one of grain, and one of
- ,
t
di
"
agn·culture
in Trempealeau Coun- hay on all level fields, and a fiveA.
. menca s "greates
scovery
was defined this we€k by :Mrs. Ray ty.
year rotation of two years of
Hagen. Pigeon Falls. president of
Irwin Hogden, Ettrick, chairman grain and three years of hay on
th2 Trempealeau Co11I1ty Uilit of the of the .rupervison, was toastmaster his strips. He uses allalla-brome
Wisconsin Association for the Dis- at thili filth annual banquet and grass for seeding mixture for pas•
a bled. She said "It is the 'dis- presented the certificates. Noble tures and longer hay rotation,
coverv' of human lives-the lives Thronson, Strum, read the cita- and has used grass silage for sevoi crippled J>erSOns v.-hich have tions and Albert Scherr, Tremnea,,
eral Y}'ars.
been , converted
into priceless leau, made introductions. They are
Hanson has 22 milk cow.s, 25
garru of usefulness."
district supervisors together with h d f
t k
h
5
~lrs. Hagen continued that Am- Paul Lehman. Trempealeau and ea o young s oc ' 17 s eep,
broo!! sows, about 40 pigs, 2 horses
erl· ca's ~. ecogru·tion of the useful· g h ens on
· hi s f arm.
ness oi disabled persons in indus- :Miss Tillie Sylfest, Blair.
an d 200 1aym
tn'. professions and business has
A movie · "Watershed" was He and his wife have four chilbeen the great discoYery in the shown; spe;,_ker of the 'evening dren - one girl and three boys.
George R. Knutson and his
past quarter century_ But, she was E. 0. Baker, Eau Claire, eroadded, "the greatest work is yet sion control agent for Northwest- wife bought the 80-acre farm they
to come. The Wisconsin Association ern Wisconsin. Dinner music was are now on after he returned
for the Disabled, through its local provided by Ray Shanklin, county from the Army in the spring of
society, is helping to make it pos- club agent.
1952. It is located about l½ miles
Harry Kulig and his wile Ele- ell.st of BlAir in Trump Coule1i.
sible."
:Mrs, Hagen also traced the evo- anore started farming on their
That same fall, George started
lution of the public's acceptance of present place on Eigbway 53 his conservation work. The practhe crippled.
southeast of Whitehall in October tices already established are: 43
"~ot long Ago," she said, "as 1942. They have two sons and one acres of contour strip cropping, 3
recently as Z5 years, handicapped daughte-r.
a<;res of tree planting, 2,400 feet
children and adults were hidden
of shelterbelts, 18 acres of profamili'es, devoi·d of
On their 232-acre farm they have
d
away b n.• the;?
u
'"''',n.
and a chance of so milk cows, 4o h ead of young tected woocllan , 2,50Q feet of dihuman di. s=
•,~ life.
sto ck , 10 to 15 b roo d sows WI'th version dikes, pasture renovation
•
Parti·c1·pati·on ~
·
d f a ll litters of a b Ou t 175 and soil testing. This spnng he is
"Strides =
•~ medical science and spnng
an
- a year, an d Z50 C=us.ens.
.._,_,._
going to build some te=aces and
technical skill.s
ban bel-ned to pigs
·
tart
d
hi
"
R
0
erase the old stigma oi crippling,
arry s
e
s consen•a on a grass waterway.
The rotation George follows is
· th e fall of 1951 b Y esand gradually, man has made his program ID
year of corn, 1 of grain and
1
to
tablishin
tri
H
greatest discovery. Ee has tapped
g some con ur s ps. e
the reservoir of human greamess now has about 57 acres of contour 2 of hay on the gentle slopes, and
and has begun to find that those strips.
a 5-year rotation on the steeper
he once thought useless can be
On his pasture land he has !ill- slopes of 2 years of grain and 3
converted into priceless gems of ed ditches and renovated about 35 of hay, using alfalfa and brome
usefulness."
acres. About 34 acres of woodland grass for seeding mixture. He has
The Trempealeau County Uilit is are protected from grazing and no trouble utilitizing his surplus
one of almost a thousand facilities will be used £or timber products.· hay as he puts this into his silo
One of his more recent projects for grass silage,
operated by affiliates of the Na•
tional Society for Crippled Chil- was the building of his cattle lane
He has a herd of Guernseys condren and Adults across the na- on the contour from the barn and sisting of 14 milk cows, 7 young
tion. _Supported by Easter Seal 1 out toward the pasture. A wind- stock, and 9 calves. He also has
contribuqons, it has led 10 develop- : break will be planted north of the 800 laying hens.
~g medical and , s=:gi~al ~ch-! buildings this spring and trees will
He was host to tbe Trempealeau
mque_s and acqurrrng IDs:ghts rnto be planted on some areas not suit- County plowing contest in the fall
emotional pr_oblems which have able for renovation and pasture. of 1954. He has other activities beshaped new lives. ...
__
The most common rotation used sides his farm work. He is educa~r1rs. Bag~n sa_!d ,he,/9"" Easter on his farm is corn, grain, and tional director £or the preston loSQa. campaign ui}J bQ,,m 'lbrch 10 three vean of ha.- ..,ith alfalfa- cal oi the Farmers Union. Veteran
and_ continue until Easter Sunday, brome ·being used f~r hay.
of both World War II and the KoApnl JO.
Alfred
Hanson
operatesa
280rean
War, he is commander of
11
CEMETERY MEETING
acre farm in Newcomb Valley, Knudtson-Mattison Post Ne>. 231,
PEPTI',, Wis. (Special)- The an- six miles east of Arcadia. A farm- American Legion, at Blair.
He and his wife have lour chilnual meeting for lot owners of the er all his llie, he got interested in
Oakwood C em et er y Associa- conservAtion practices back in dren - one girl and three boys.
Operator of a 400-acre farm near
tian was held Saturday at the Vil- 1939 and was the first farmer in
lage Hall. Dorothy Davis is secre- the county to try some strip crop- Osseo, Milan Cox has not entiretary of the association_
ping and tree planting. It took ly confined his interest to it6 operation_ In 1934 he was elected to
the county committee to administer the federal government's newly
launched corn-hog program. He
served continuously oo the county
committee for over 20 years, many
years as its chairman, as ·the cornbog program gave way to the Agricultural Adjustment Administ:I:ation, the Production and Marketing
Administration, and finally to the
Commodity Stabilization Service,
forerunner of the present Agricultural Stabilization and Coru;ervation
Committee.
During World War II be beaded
th!! county war board, later becoming chairman. of the Tr~mpealeau
County agricultural -mobilization
committee.
Ee was instrumental in advancing the work of the REA in the
county in its early days and and
has peen active in the affairs of the
Osseo CooperAtive Shipping Association and the Trempealeau County Association of Cooperatives.
Although his farming is tlivel'6iThe 4-H Clubs richly merit this speciai week in their
d-action

controls

"Will

lessen

as

Use of Disabled

Grows in Industry

GREETINGS TO
4-H ·CLUB MEMBERS

fied, he has made the raising of

honor, for they have become the largest rural youth
organization in the world !

bogs his specialty.

We wish for all 4-H Club members in this community success in your various constructive projecrs.
More power to you in your efforts "To make the
best better.:

House Members

II

Eat With Ike
WASHINGTON G,' - President
Eisenhower was host at .lunch
Monday to 16 Democratic and 4

Republican House .members elect-

ed to Congress for the first time
last November.
·.
•
The White House luncheon·. was
another in the series the President
is givmg for :freshman members
ofD!::r!::~e ~:o se:t~~ded
m;::~ta:n:~e~~a
Wisconsin.

M.·

tions to club reporters on how to
write items of club activities for
the local newspapers,
Representing 17 clubs of .Jackson
County, officers and leaders came
from Merrillan, Melrose, Alma
Center, Hixton, Taylor, Millston,
Fairchild and Osseo.
a
,-

St. Croix Valley
Girl Scouts Meet
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - A
camp committee meeting for the
St. Croix Valley Girl Scout Area
was held Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Erickson. Chairman Ray Loer presided.
The committee decided to spend
about $2,000 on Camp Nawakwa,
permanent Girl Scou! camp, at Cornell. The money will be used for
20 new cots and mattresses; landscaping of ~e ~ounds; a new permanent sw1mnung dock; two new
tents for camp c~uns!!lor.s and
~bree for the tent umt and a ~alkm c~oler.. Next camp committee
meE:ting will be held at• the camp
April 17•
.
The camp will open June 12 and
close ~ug. 13_ ~ scouts who have
been mtermed1ates for one year
ma~ attend camp f<;>r a 6-d~y
period,. The camp will be available for families from Aug. 21-

"i ·

Wis.

(speci11l) -

.
.

.

... ·

evening and ~ill compete in the
distril!fcontest afBlair March 16,
·
·
· · · · ·. · ·
· fi Id
They were select~.dib"om a .·. e
of 30 . contestants .who had been
coached by Miss - Beatrice Skog.st.9.d and Mrs. Ron:nld Keeler.·
. Winnersin the humorous declamations •c~\:egory were . Dorothy
·
·
· d
Birkeland·· and . Kay· Iv~son, an
in the serious decla~ations dass,
.cam·ille· •Gilbe·rtson and. Donn. . a. B. all.,
Mary Jiuie · Hans.011 and Roger
Erickson place,d in_ !)ratory and
Waltrout Vohs m .or1gmal oratory•
· l\ay ~el'clim mll ,: rep;resem _tile
schobf m the · 4-D;unute or1gtual
speech; T~ny Frey 1n ext~mporaneous speaking and Gr~yle H3:mmer
and M:µ-lene · Garson .m read.in~.. .
tions to the .governor's proposal. .. The .JU~ges were R1\l.~11rd!3e1rne,
It suggested that to provicle ~•sta~e- forem,1c::1 coach- at ·. Hixton.·· High
wjde planning for higher education, Sch<>?l; ·. Mrs. Howard Reynolds,
the two boards be directed to de- English teacher at Independence
velop a single . plan for · programs High Schoo~ and Mrs. Oweri B,:irgs-

•. Wisconsin faculty is OPPoSed. to
· Gov; ·Kohler's proposal t.l,lat- the
present regent boards of the Vni~
versity of WiS'Cllilsin and state c;olleges be abolished ang. be replaced
with a, siiigle ·board;< ... .
•· The· university regents also Oil~
. pose the Koltler plan.
• ·• •· ·
··•· The faculty favors COrlSOlidatini
· the. state cqll~ge and university extension division in Milwaukee ,into
. · 1 ·U ·
· 'tu f w·
·
a smg e •. mversi.,... 0 · · isconsm
in. Milwaukee. tinder. the university
regent board by next July 1>
The faculty actiori came on
vote· Monday• t<, app:r'ove a l'.ei>ort
of a. special faculty committee on
integratjon, which favors one
.board for .the university and ·an. other for state coUeges. ·. .•
,
·. The report listed faculty . objec,-

Dogs Block Door
To Schoolhouse

More Automatic
brief them c· .
.

ontro·Is· . u~t
c· t I d t
news correspondent, gave instru<!• . 0. me. 0 0. us. fy

Certificates Given

Pago

...

WHfrEtlALL,

!!!f; !ie!tefh:;!ta:~

and vice presidents to

'•.:

seven seniors, three j~iors and
·
·· a sophomore placecJ, .in. the forMADISON (~The Univetsity of •ensicil contest at ·Whitehall• Friday

Wis,

on their new duties. Miss Rosemary Thornton, home agent, · dis·
cussed the work· of the secretarytreasurers. Mrs. Betty Epstein, a

..

In Forensics Meet
·. At Whitehall High

(Special)-The annual officer-Jead~
er 4-H club training school \Vas ..
held at the junior high school Saturday with Mu;s · Agnes Hanson,
assistant state clilb leader, and a
group of four .university ·studi:mts,
taking part in the sessions. . ·
Special emphasis was placed. on
the value of recreation in club
work, and the U of W students majoring in extension services, .· instructed the session, teaching. both
. J~ck~~n Co\jnfy 4-H'ers' tried s'~verai n~w games ~ught at ·a
members and leaders new games
recreation. Section of. the officer-leader training school in. Black
for their clubs.
¥-iii
'Ill .
River Falls Saturday, Shown taking part in one of the games are
Biss Hanson held a special sesMildred
Relyea, Taylor, and Joseph Blom, Fairchild, in front;
sion for adult leaders, pointing out
the importance .of good leadership
Lynn Becker, Taylor, and Gayland Ida, Osseo, center, and Mrs.
and the duties and respqnsibilities
Victor Bue, Black River Falls, and Lincoln Merrill, Hixton, rear.
of leaders. She also discussed. spe- . (Mrs. Betty Epstein photo)
·
cial problems with some of the
adult leaders who requested her

:~~1!

'

Stlldents- Place . ·•

Officer~leader .~· .
Training SChoot .·• · .
for Jackson 4-H ·

Conservafion

_·..

< ... ·....

a

8Ild facilities at the state's institu- rua. and Mrns Carolyn Lee, mem~

tions of higher learning.''. · . . bers of the WhitehaU:faculty. ·.·
CHICAGO UPI-Two snarling dogs The approved committee report Other contestants were Lavon
· .
·
Jacobson, Carolyn · Skovbroten,
blocked the entrance .of a suburban said:
schoolhouse for two hours yester- Since the organization and pro-- Dai:piy ·Lund; 13arbara Spangberg,

. ··

grams of the tiniver.sity arid stat{l Judith Neperucl; Pat Sosalla, Judy.

day.

ST. PAUL UPI - Automatic control equipment is a ".must" for
America .in the next few years
because present trends point toward a population increa!ing much
£aste~ than ~e -labor force, James
H. Bmger; said today,
, Produt;tion and sale of a~tomation eq111pm~n~. now running , at
a~out fo~ billion· dollars per _year
~ tr 1 i;, l e . by. 1975, pred!cted
Bm&er, vice president. of. l\i!Dileapolis-Honeywell _Regulator co.
He told the Midwest Gas . Assn.
annual meeting that labor shortages would spark demands for
labor-saving devices ranging from
home a pi> Ii an ces for maidless
housewives to automatic factory
controls in many industries. But
the speaker warned that technical
excellence alone would not support
continuing growth of the nation's
economy.
· .
"We must recognize " Binger
'said "that automation is no substitu'te .for creative · brainpower
either in the executive office the
laboratory or on the doorsteps o£
our customers.
"If the technical talents are not
matched by equally competent ta!ents in courageous and informed
risk-taking, imaginative merchandising and sensftivity fo market
demand, the fruits of science surely
will wither on the . vine."

The dogs held 100 · frightened
youngsters at bay at the Plainview
Elementary School in Lyons Towns
ship1 southwest of Chica,;;:o, They
bit two of the children. :
· Supt. John D. Bezak, attracted
to the scene by the screams of the
children, saved others from being
bitten by standing between the
dogs and the pupils.
The large brown and white mongrels were captured by deputy
sheriffs. They were taken to an
animal shelter for rabies observation
·
Iii

Recorder's Court
Record for Brev1'.ty

colleges cliffer in . inany ..· ways,
there should . be. separate boards
of regents for the university
the one hand and the state cols
Ieges on the othe1•.
.
"But the. Legislature should. di;.
rect the two boards to prepare a
s~gle comprehensive plan for expansion of facilities and programs
in the institutions ot higher edUCll·
tion."

on

Larson; • Delores.. Klebig, Julie
Blank, Ellsworth Hagen, : Serena
Olson, Dorothy Moen, Shirley
Klomsten, Barbara . Berge,. .Jane
N~lson, Astrid Thomte, Carol Lee,
Li~da Iverson, Annella Knutson,
Shirley ~eitzke, Rachael Langner
and Arvis Moe, .

;;;;;;==;;;:;;;;;;;;;~;;:;:======;;;

CJ

lkes to Attend
Press Clu'b u~·,nner

Seo Art,

- 33 Morgon

\
WASHINGTON UP) - President
and . Mrs. Eisenhower .hav·e ac-' ·
cepted an invitation to the annual
dir:ner of the Women's National
Press Club May 19.
El

..

. Block··

. -~ ..

Now. . the tima

to selec your new
Spring Suit for

Easter delivery•

1

DfTROIT \11'1 - Edward CraV;- A Navy cruiser requires about
ford s probation set a Recorder s 40,000 gallons of ·fresh water in a
Court record £or brevity,
normal day's i:teaming.
Crawford was sentenced to 60 ,.
days in jail and placed on probation for two years by Judge Frank
G. Schemanske yesterday for embezzlem®t.
·
.'
. ·
A policeman led him to the prisoner's bullpen.. Searching .him before locking him up, the officer
found a switchblade knife in his
coat, Back. before .Judge Scheman~
ske went Cr~w£ord, and the senter:.ce was boosted to 18 months tQ
10 years.

Sept. 3,

Sunday was observed as Girl
Scout Sunday and the Lutheran
brownies, scouts, leaders and committee members attended church
in uniform. The junior choir provided music, with all but one of
the choir members wearing either
brownie or scout uniforms. During
Girl Scout Week (March 6 to 12)
the scouts are wearing their uniforms to school.
A public program is to be presented at the community Hall
March 18. Miss Ruth Mogg, Menomonie Girl Scout executive, will
be guest speaker and will show
color slides taken in Switzerland
where she visited the international
Girl Scout chalet at Adelboden, and
in England where she trai.n,ed with
a group of Girl Guides. No admission will be charged but a
free will offering will be taken.
Home made candies will be sold
and lunch will .be served. Proceeds
will go to the local troop camping
fund. Ettrick scouts, together
with scouts from Trempealeau,
Rice Lake and Durand, will be at
camp the week of June 26 to July

2.

Miss Mogg met with adult
scouters in Osseo Monday morning,
and she visited the Ettrick troop
at the home of Mrs, Erickson in the
afternoon. She will meet with
adult scouters in Whitehall March
25 At 7 - p.m. at Our Siwiour's
Lutheran parish, and she plans a
meeting for Ettrick, Trempealeau
and Galesville scouters at the home
of Mrs. R. E. Mossberg, Galesville,
at 8 p.m. April 12.
Plans are being made by the
area executive board for the annual spring cookie sale to be. conduct!!d throughout th!! lll'ea of seven counties March 19 to April 2.
The proceeds, will be used for camp
expenses. Counties participating
will be Barron, Polit, St. Croix,
Pierce·, Pepin, Dunn and Trem•
pealeau.
Announcement has been made of
the resignation of Mrs. E. A.
Tilseth, as office executive at the
area headquarters at Menomonie.
The 10th annual meeting of the St.
Croix Valley Girl Scout Area council will be held April 15, at Barron,
with workshops and program geared to improve leadership aids.
ti

Cold Germ Crosses
Up Experimenters

Q·uick warm-up! No cold stalling I Phillip~ 66 brings you the only
gasoline with the added $Uper aviati@H fuel component Di-is@propylo .
If.you appreciate inst,mt starting .and free-:
dom from- co.Id stalling, fill up today mth
fast.:acting Phillips 66 !<LITE-FUEL.
Phillips Petroleum Company was the first tp make

·l>i-isopropylimd also HF Alkyl'ate: These two com~
LONDON UPI- A team oi Royal
Air Force doctors reported today
ponents are so valuable to smooth performance tl:iat;
that the cussed little bug which
until recently; their
was testr,icted by the U. S•..
causes the · ·common cold has
TR.oP'-ARnc is the new all- ·
Government
to
high
performance
11viation gasoline;
crossed them up on an experiment.
weather motOJ:' oil that flows
Now authorities· ha,ve removed restrictions.
The doctors divided 200 voluneasily
at temperatures below
teers into· two groups. For six
New
Phillips
66
FLITE-Fva'
provides
increased
zero~
.
yet retains : its . film
months 100 of them ·lived in barstrength • at extremely high ..
racks ii-radiated with ultraviolet
power, higher antisknock and gr~terfuel economy~
light. which. kills many germs. The
engine heat Compared to .or~ .
And :','QU benefit ftcflll fam(fliS Phillips 66 controlled
other group lived in an unprotectdinaty ·oils it can reducewear
volatility. In addition, Phillips 66 fLrrn~Fua gives ·
ed. barracks. .
.
40% -or inore •••
cut oil
The results of the experiment:
you the clean
qualities that result fro~ · coilSUillption 1~% to ,45% • ~. · ·
AD average. of 12 per cent pf the
use·. naturitl ·.and. aviation. gasoline cioniponeiits;
keeps pistons·
piston rings
men in: the· irradiated barracks
cleaner, TRof•ARnc Motor
Fill ,up today
caught colds . each week, against
•.•. Oil is the perfecfrimriing
only 7 per cent of the unprotected
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
for.FI.tIE-Fum.. ... <· ' ·.... '
group.
·
.a
DIMES FOR. POLIO .
·STOCKHOLM;·.•.· wrs; ·. ·(Special)"".'" ··.;,----'-------'--'------"",----,-~...;.;.....,..------,---.;..;....,...__..,...._....,.....,....---------'---~..;.......,..;....;....;______;....,.;_,,....____.---,,--'-:"-:--'-"-:--:-0 -:--.....- - .
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were the solicito:rs;
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ARCADIA, Wis, (Special)-Miss
Shirley Lois Utecb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs4 George - W. Utech,
LeMars, Iowa, and Chaplain Harvey M. Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Berg; Arcadia, were married F.eb. 15 af 7:30 p.m. in St.
John's American Lutheran Church;
LeMars.
Candles in candelabra and altar
vases of white gladioli and greenery formed the background for the
double-ring ceremony performed
by the Rev. L. L. Belk. Karl
Schultz sang. Mrs. Carl Witt was
organist.
Attending the bride were her sis-ter, Miss Carolyn Utech,. as· maid
of honor, and Miss Marian Von Hagel and Miss Joyce Motensen, as
bridesmaids. Jane DeUoff, cousin of
the bride, was junior bridesmaid_
Identical white gowns of lace and
net over taffeta were worn by the
bride's attendants. Their headbands were whlte and centered with
red roses. Each carried an arrangement of heart-shaped feathered carnations complemented by

red.

Announcement Is Made by Mr. and 1Irs. John Heftman Jr .. 1025 E. Wabasha St., of the engagement and
coming marriage of therr daughter, Joanne Marie, above,
to .Jack Szczepanski, son of Mr. and Mrs. 'John Szczepang)rl ST., 318 Chatfield St. The wedding v.ill take place
April 23 at 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
{Durfey Studios)

Girl Scout
Neighborhood
Chairmen Named
Chairmen lor the four "neighborhoods" which comprise the Winona Girl Scout Council, were
named in a series of meetings
completed last week.
Mrs. Bart Foster was re-elected
chairman of neighborhood No. 1
which iJ composed oi troops and
adult volunteers at St. Stanislaus,
Washington - Kosciusko
and St.
John's Schools.
:s;eigborbood ~o. 2 which ineludes
troops from Central Methodist,
Central Lutheran, St. Paul's Spisco~ and the First Congregational
Churches, chose Mrs. Ray Crouch
as it! new chairman.
::.!rs. Frank cunningham was reelected to head neighborhood No.
.8, comprising scouters from the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart and
:Madison and Lincoln School!! and
Mrz. Sherman Mitchell became
the new chairman of neighborhood
:Ko. 4, which includes troops at
St. Mary's, Jefferson, and St. CaslIDU-'5 Schools and Goodview,
Dlscmsed at each of the neighborhood meetings were plans for
Girl Scout activities during the
.spring and summer months, the
mother - daughter
Juliette Low
birthday parties March 12, the
Brownie Easter egg party _April 7,
the cookie gale which begins April
16, the .!Jlring courts of awards,
troop camping and the work of the
neighborhood service team.
II

LENTEN TEA

Circle H of St. Martin's Lutheran

Cnurch will sponsor a Lenten tea

In the church social :rooms Wed-

nesday at 3 p.m.

LUTHERAN AID
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- The
Ladies Aid of the St. Jobn's Christ
American Lutheran Church will

meet Thursday afternoon. Bible
study begins at 1:45 p.m. Lunch
will be serred from 3 to 5 p.m.
Eostesses will be the Mmes. Ben
Ziegler, Earl Stevens, Alber-t Guenther, Harry Meistand and Frank
Xu'oe.

Pine Creek PTS
To Present Plays
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)- The
PTIS Society of the Sacred Heart
Catholic parish of Pine Creek will
present three one-act comedies at
the St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
auditorium Sunday at 8 p_m_
Titles of the comedies are ''Tub
Trouble," "Meet the Wife" and
"The Dummy." The comedies are
directed by Mrs_ Fred Brandt and
Mrs. Frank Lilla.
Those in the cast are Mrs. Helen
Tulius, Mrs. Gertrude Wener,
Mrs, Joyce deGrood, :Mrs. Delores
Thomas, Mrs. _tuberta Kulas, Miss
G~aldine Wicka. James Brom,
John Gnad7.i.elewsk.i, David Wicka,
David Hoesley, Thomas deGrood,
Paul Wagner, Henry Peplinski and
Jerome Bambenek.
Proceeds will be di-..-ided equally
between the Sacred Heart Parish
and the St. Stanislaus Parish.
Ill

ST, PAUL'S GUILD

LEWISTON, M inn. (Special)Mrs. Marvin Simon will be hostess
to the Guild of St: Paul's Evangelical and Reformed Church at
her home Thursday evening.

WSCS MEETING
WEAVER, Minn_ (Special)-Mrs.
H. M. Hubley will be hostess at
the WSCS meeting Thursday at

her hOme at 2 p.m. A public Lenten

The bride entered the church
with her father. Her floor-length
gown was' fashioned of nylon tulle
and Chantilly lace, The low waistline was accented by tiny scallops
which also outlined the scoop neck
and the lace gauntlets. The skirt
of nylon tulle net over satin was
made with a lace overskirt. The
Cathedral train had appliques scattered over it.
Her silk illusion veil fell from a
lace and seed pearl cap. She wore
a single strand of pearls, and carried an arm bouquet of calla lilies.
Eldon Berg, Arcadia, brother of
the bridegroom, was best man, and
George and Willard Utech, brothers of the bride, were groomsmen.
Wilbur Westoff and Eugene Guenther were ushers.
A reception for 175 guests was
held in the church parlors. A wedding cake centered the bride's table. Miss Dorothy Ann Gerrietts
recorded the gifts as Mrs. Eldon
~erg, Mrs. Alfred Janssen and
Miss Lois Mortensen displayed
them. Miss Jean Larson sang, accompanied by Mrs, Carl Witt.
Mothers of the couple wore navy
with navy accessories and corsages
of white camellias.
The bride was graduated from
Central High School, LeMars, and
attended Westman College. She is
a teacher at the Brunsville School.
The bridegroom was graduated
from St. Olaf College, Northfield
Minn_, and Luther Seminary, st'.
Paul, Minn. He is a chaplain in
the United States Army,
For a southern wedding trip the
bride chose a ttrree-piece brown
wool suit with avocado green ac-.
cessories. Her corsage was of red
roseG.
D

service is planned at 1:30 p.m. LENTEN SERVICES
DURAND, Wis. (Special)-The
The committee on the Hamline
campaign will meet at the home Union Lenten Service for Thursday
of Eleanor Johnson the same after- will be held at the Durand Congregational ~urch at 8 p,m. The
noon_
Rev. F. Fablgren's topic will be
ST, JOHN'S AID
"Temptations By The Way.''
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)The St. John's Ladies Aid recently STUDY CLUB
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)
met with Mrs. Walter Mueller and
Mrs. Archie McLeod as hostesses. When the Arcadia Women's Study
The Rev. R. P. Korn was speaker. Club recently met at the Mrs. WilOn the sick committee for :March liam E. • English home, Mrs. M.
and April are Mrs. Martha Koep- Roache gave a report, "The People
sell and Mrs, 0.tto Krohse. The aid of Africa," and Dr_ Elizabeth Comwill i;ponsor a food sale and lUDch stock discussed "Disellea of AfriMarch 26 at 3 p.m. at St. John's ca," "The Life and Achievements
Hall. On the committee for the of Dr. Albert Schweitzer" was the
sale are Mrs. William Neldner, topic given by Mrs. Palmer KolMrs. Walter Guetzmacher and Mr,s. stad. The next meeting of the club
Emma Benike. Mrs. McLeod, M.rs, will be }:l.eld March 29.
Martha Peterson and Mrs. Ger- IN MILWAUKEE!
hardt Beilke are on the lUDch comw·IS. (S peclll
- 1) ·Mr
E """RICK
.u
,
,
mittee.
...,
J
·
J
and .,nrs. enrungs ohn son an d
,_
Le
·
p
d
Mr . and 11us.
WIS
e erson
spent the weekend in Milwaukee.
The
Jobnsons'
granddaughter,
Cheryl Lorraine, was christened
Sunday at Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church by the Rev_ Willard Lund.
i The Pedersons visited their son-inI law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
•, Tilman Mattson, and their new
granddaughter, Cynthia Sue_
---

Dress up Lenten Meals ...
Make these tasty salads with

· FROM FLORIDA.
)

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-

I Back after a six-week vacation in

COTTAGE CHEESE
Pretty as

springtime!

Florida are Mr. and Mrs. Foreft.
Uhl
d
p te Th ·
· ·
an son e r.
ell' trip meluded a flight to Cuba and visits
with several other Galesville families wintering in various parts of
Florida_ Mr_ and Mrs. George
Youle also are back from Florida,
-·and brought with them the latter's
I mother, Mrs. Michael Larkin, who
had visited her son-in-law and
I d gh
I au ter, Mr_ a nd Mrs_ Ronald
Bryne, in Tam~

I.- OES

Brighten
vour table!

.Makt
meals more

attractive!

Order cottage cheese in Easter Bunny Cartons from
your Rochester Dairy Routeman, and ask him for a
"Bouquet of Salads" Recipe Leaflet. It contains
colorful illustrations and recipes for making these
and other ;tasty, quick-fix salads.

You can get RocbeJ'ter Dairy C9ttage Cheese in
Easter Bunny Cartons at your favorite store too!

OFFICERS

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)New officers elected at a recent
meeting of the OES will be installed in April. They are worthy matron, Mrs. c b a r 1 e s Christison;
worthy patron, Darrell Moore; associate ma tr O n, Mrs. Harry
Sparks; a:ssociate patron, Dr. Robert A. Glabe; secretary, Mrs. Margaret Mundt; •treasurer, Mrs. Darrell :Moorei conductress, Mr-s. Donald ~arrington; assoc_iate conductress, Mrs, Fay Martin, and trustee for three years, Mrs. Earl Harrington.
ATTEND ICE CYCLES
.
•
E T T ~ I CK, WIS_ (Special) Frenchville Cloverleaves 4-H Club
members, acCO!D,Panied by a group
or women, 41 m all, attended
Ice Cycles at Rochester, Minn_ ,,
Sunday_ The tr~p was made in a
school bus driven by Clarence
Anderson and women in the group
were _Mrs. Thad W~, Crystal
Valley; Mrs. Erwm l!ogden,
French Creek, and the Mmes; Wal~
ter Rutscbow, Arthur Schaller,
Bernard Wo_od and William Thomas, Frenchville,

.

.
'

.
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Celebrate 40th •

+

Girl as Bride

.

-Wesley Grc1dts ~

SOCJIETY ClLU[lBS
Harvey M. Berg
Takes Jowa

.

.

Annivefsary DAKOTA, -

Minn. -.(Special)"'.'"'Mr.

and Mrs. Wesley. Grallt ~re bon-

or!!d on _their 40th wedding anniversary . at •an open house at. their
_home in _the village Sunday ·after~
noon arid evening. by approximately
,100, guests. -- -' ·_· _
_ - -__ . __ ·
Mrs,.: Grant, -the _--_ former Alice _
Bat-einan, daughter of Mr._ -and.
-- Mrs; Alvin Bateman _and . 'MtGrant, son of_ Mr- and Mrs.
Thompson Grant, · were · married
March 9, 1915, at the:ho_m:e .of:th~
bride's parents,.- the. pi-e~erit ·home
of the couple, in Dakota. The Rev.
Emil Hermann; pastor of the Methodist Church, performed _the eeremo:py_
_
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
William Gellerson, Ridgeway, Mrs.
Gellerson · was Agnes -Thompson;
teacher _at the Ridgeway school at
tluit time. The Gellersons who
were prest!nt at the anniversary
party, were married Sept. 20, 1916
and have lived and .operated the
same farm near Ridgeway ever
since.
'
The Grants started their married
life on the farm of the groom's
parents until 1939, when they
moved to another farm- near New
Mr, And. Mrs. Anth~ny -Fix, 1019 E. Wil1ba:sha
Hartford, living there until 1944,
nounce,
the engagement and coming marriage· of their
when they retired from farming
daughter,
Joanne Rose, above, to Edward Squire; son of
and moved to the former home of
111-te
Mr.
and Mrs. Walter. Squire, Stnckton, Minn: The
the
Mrs. Bateman's parents in the
village_
wedding will take place AprU 16 at 9 a.Ill. at st.StanisMr. Grant is now a mainte- Jaus Catholic Church. (Durfey Studios)
nance foreman for the Winona
County Highway department.
The Grants_ have eight cl..ildren, 91ST BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Vernon _ Zanders (Meryl), · WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mrs . . -_
UT 1_·
Lewiston; Thomas, Downey, Calif-; Clara Thiclker observed her 91st
~J
-Harold,
Gardena,
Calli.;
Alvin,
b"
thd
s·
-1 t
f·1
th
New York; James, Spokane, and ir IIY \Uh,IIY a a ami Y ga · . · _ . - · -_ __ - ·
_
<laugh-e··
-d- -_ 1'n· . _L--a·· -_ .-_
s·
se
Clyde, Ralph and Herb_ert of Da- ters,
ering .son-in-law
. which included
her
and grandson, Mr.
kota, and three grandchilrren, Sue and Mrs. William Graling and Mrs.
Elle_n, daughter of l\fr; and Mrs. k
d
1
Clyde Grant; Bruce, son of Mr. ot.to Hell) er l!n · son Wa t_er a nd
Mrs. Rita Kurth, 120 ·s. 9th st.,
and Mrs_ Ralph Grant, and John Miss Meta Thielker who liyes _at La Crosse, and Joseph Lapitz; 515
Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. James home ~ 1th lier Jilo th er. She 18 _fall'• Chatfield St.,_ who -were · married
at the 9 a;m, Mass at St, Jo~eph's
Grant. Unable to be present were ly active for her _ag1a?.
Tow~rs And -Domes Famous in Italy spangle this N~lly de G~ab
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Grant, Mr_ - 40TH ANNIVERSARY
Ca~hedral;-·La Crosse, by the Rev,
shirt for wear with t~e same designer's panel-pleated skirt in
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mr. Gerard . O'Rourke --· Fe.b. _1:!, - are
and Mrs, James Grant, and John,
toasty brown everglaze. The patterned shirt material by William. Harold and Alvin Grant. James and· Mrs. Albert Niemeyer of near now at home at 120. S. 9th St, La
and Harold telephoned their greet- •Chatfield observed their 40th wed- Crosse.
_
Simpson also is toned to browns which harmonize with the skirt
ding
anniver-sary
Sunday
at
·their
Atten~ants
_
were
Mrs'.
Hubert
ings.
,
whose unpressed knife -pleats are initiated below a hip cuff. PointMrs, Grant .wore a . pale blue home.
·
.
- Osowski, daughter ·of the brideed bands finish the long sleeves of the shirt with its casually opened
dress 0£ brocaded faille and a .corOne 5011 and his wife, Mr. and groom, -and Robert Bartl; son·lncollar. Both, resort wear now, presage coming spring and sumsage of red and. white: ros.es, ~nd Mrs. Edwin Niemeyer, Chatfield, law of the: -bride, The bride :wore
w~s presentea with a gift of a rmg :were present, but another son, a deep purple silk crepe frock with
mer fashions.
w1th _a ruby set, by her husband. Philip 15 could not be home as he orchid corsage arid the bridesmaid,
The blue dress 3;s near as possi)Jle has beer:. a polio patient at_ SL a brown iridescent ·silk dress with·
ENTERPRIZE PTA
matched the bridal dress of 40 Mary's HospUal, Rochester, the. corsage of yellow .roses. ·
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)years ago. Mrs. GeHerson wore a past seven months,
_
A breakfast for. the linrnediati,
The Enterprize PTA will meet
dark coral . crepe dr~ss, a~d corAmong those present :were Henry· families was served at Main's
Tuesday following a 7 p.m, potsage of white carnatiOl!S: -_
.,_ Lundt, a brother".in-law of Mr. Nies Cafe, La Crosse. Later the couple
luck supper.
Sue Ellen Grant was m charge .meyer, Chatfield, and Mr_ and Mrs_ went on a wedding trip. to Minneof the guest book and greeted George Vehrenkamp and Mr. and apolis. - The-_ bridegroom was a
GOLDEN WEDDING
guests .. Mrs. Flossie Randall, Wi- Mrs; Earl Bernard and families, Metropolitan Insuranre Co. agent
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) nona, sister to Mr. Grant, poured Chatfield; Mr. and Mra. Herman in Win1ma for many years. PostMr. and Mrs. Walter Senst attendand Mr~. Vernon Zanders, served ven.renkamp, Eyota; Mr. and Mrs. nuptial hostesses were M:r;s, Darwin
ed the golden wedding celebration
''Houses are so much a part of the anniversary cake. Mrs. Ralph William Meyer and Mr_ and Mrs. Ward and Mrs. __~~ton Ward.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Nardingevery day life that we accept qrant ar_id Mrs .. Clyde Gran! .as- Richard Vehrenkamp and family LADIES AID _ _
_
er, Bellechester, last Sunday at the our
them as a matter of course_ It is sisted with servmg at -the dmmg of near Fountain; Mr, and,, ·Mrs.
_ _,,
.
Nardinger home.
hard to realize that the comforts room table. Vernon Zanders, Her- William Vehrenkamp, Harmony; _LEWISTON, Minn. (Spi;,'.!ial)_;.
so necessary to us today were un- ~ert, Clyd~ and R.alph Grant were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vehrenkamp; The Ladies Aid of theiSt{ Paul's
LADIES AID
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vehrenkamp, Evangelical and Reformed Church
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) - known less than 100 ,years ago," m charge 11;1 the kitchen_
The Jehovah Lutheran Ladies Aid Mi-ss Stella Halderson said in her '.fhe servmg tah_le was centered Mr. and Mrs_ Henry Meyer. and will meet Thursday afternoon and
Society will meet Thursday at 2:30 talk on "Earmarks of American. with_ r~d stoc.k, pmk ~weet peas, Mr. and Mrs. ,l\rinin Niemeyer and for supper in their aid rooms, Host-.
P- m. in the church aid rooms. Home Architecture'; before the gladioli and light~d white candles. family, ~ykoff, and Mr. a~d Mrs, _esses will .be Mrs;·: John Simon;
Miss Adeline Gatz1:1ff and Mrs. Ed- Chautauqua Club Monday after- 'l'.he couple re!!eived a purse of Fred Niemeyer_ and family, La· Mrs, _Harry_ Scholt, Mrs._- Hulda
ward Neumann will be ho~tesses_ noon The club met at the home of silver from therr guests, The open Crosse, all brothers or sisters of Karsten, Mr.s. Lena Maxham, and
Mra. Minnie Schott;
:All. women of the congregat10n are Mrs.' E. w. Miller, 720 w. 4th St. ~gtl~i'e:~s sponsored by the Grant 'the couple, and their families,
mvited to attend.
Miss Balderson· traced the his•
a
$ $ $ $ $ $ $- $ $- - $ - _ $
tory and some of the early forms AAUW GROUP
- - -_
·
-·
· ·
WIN SCHOLARSHIPS
Henrik Engebretson, Spring
Grove, and Donna Kumm, Spring
V}
Valley, were among the 20 receiv..
.
YMCA board -_ of • dll'.ectors room.
·
- · · -- ·
ing scholarships at a banquet and
. Th.e. Io.~ cabin Js Americ~~ in Ju.dge I).. L_ Twesme, Gal~sville, flttll\lllli\lf_
R
__ _ nrce~r,:lie R&•og.su!_!rc,laH_ _a1fz•_S.•110 ~
convocation program at Luther its
origm, she pointed out, and Wis., will be the speaker. His sub\1¥1111'1 B:.11\\ fYliN&.:l~&.:!t
.- 1 51 0
College the past week. The forrrier the adobe hous@ was a co1_11mo?1-Y• ject will be 11 The Unwanted Child." flt'
received a pre-theological scholar- used shelter. M~y o~ th~ mt~o1:s The meeting is open to all interest1 Group
- --- -• ·
11 • _ . _
ship, and the latter, the Marie
:!r~;:\:;!s~'~activ:e
m
spite
of
ed.
Regular
Valu~s
to
$12.95
Reinertson
Amlund
Memorial
scholarship_
In mentioning the various styles, ROSARY SOCIETY
._,.
WSCS MEETINGS
Miss Hald~son pointed out houses
THEILMAN, Minn_ (Special) - ~
1 Group
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)- in Winona as illustrations. "The The Altar and Rosary Society of
Regufar Values to $14.95
The WSCS of the local Methodi.st hip roof is down right Yankee," she St. Joseph's Parish met at the
Louis Rahman home last Wednes- ~
Church will meet Tuesday at the commented.
This Sale Is Wednesday thru Saturday Only
home of Mrs_ Harry Martin The
A short business meeting of the day evening with the president,
meeting will Qtart at 2 p.m: and olub was held with Mrs_ c_ R_ Kol- Mrs. Julius Mischke, presiding,. _.,.
the president, Mrs. Ernie Picker- lofski presiding. A recording of The sum of $20 was voted to War
Phone 2010
160 Main St,
ing, will preside. The wscs Bible the Club Women's Collect made Relief Service to help adopt a famStudy group will meet Wednesday by Mrs. A_ E. Meinert, Mrs. Gor- ily -from lndoc)lina. The society tfJ,
at 2 p.m_ with Mrs. Clara Miles, man Winston, and Mrs. Kollofski will send food packages for the
Store Hours: 10:00,5:00 Dally; 10:00.9:00 F.riday·
coming year. It also plans to spanRt, l, -The study topic will be "The for the group, was played.
$
$ $ .·$ _ · $ $ .Master Calleth for Me."
It was announced that Mrs. Mil- sor a home talent play in spring. $
ton Spencer S_r. and Mrs_. E. M. Al- Mrs_ Rahman served lunch •
ATTEND CAPPING
of the Portia Club will. work
CALEDONIA, Minn_ (Special) - len
together
on the annual essay eonMr, and Mrs. John 3"annsen, Mr.
and Mrs. G. w. Meyer and daugh- test This year the essay title is
ter Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Witt "Our Land and Water, Basic Re·
and the Misses Jean Ellen Roer- sources." Students of all high
kohl and Catherine Stadtler at- schools and junior high schools
tended the capping at St. Francis compete, -and with the cooperation
School of Nursing, La Crosse Sun- of the schools there bail been a
day. Miss Mary Jane Jannsen and fine response in past years.
Miss Jan Deen Witt received their
A social hour followed the meetcaps.
ing_ Coffee was served with Mrs.
G. W. Engstrom presiding at the
WESTERN VACATION
coffee table.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)a
Mr. and Mrs. w_ R. Zabel returned TRAVELERS CLUB
home last week from an extended
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) western vacation trip. They visited When the Travelers Club met at
sAvn YOU ALL THE_ HARD WORKl''
their daughter, Mr,s. Edward the home of M:i:-s. Howard Zabel
aav• Mn- Urrula Bennett, mother of 3,
Stinemeyer, and family, Bakers- Monday evening·,- Miss Marlene
field, Calif_, during the Christmas
Don't Wipeholidays. The remainder of their Mattila tol~ of her expt;rien<:es
Don't Wash·vacation was spent in Tucson, during a six-month stay I? FmJUST ·SOAKI
JUST RINSEI
Ariz. On their way home they land 1md -snow~ colored slides of
Yes! Just soak and rlnae,
Dishes S<lak grease-free
stopped for a few days in Hot the COU[!try whic_h she ._and .three
in seconds! No washing Dishes dry etreaksfree
Springs Ark.
o~~r Mmnesota 4-H Club leaders
la needed, If food clings, without" wipirigl Even
'
vmted as exchange leaders. Also
a touch of the dishcloth heavy grease ia so com• DORCAS GROUP
on- the program was James Reiter
geta it _off. No gr-easy pletely dissolved no h_e.rd
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)-About 25 who played a clarinet solo, :Rbap•
IJC:DWlllg is needed! ·
dishwater with VeL
members and guests of the Do;r- sody in G Minor by R, M. Endrecas Group of the local Immanuel sen with Miss Roxanne Mahle as
Lutheran Church met !lt the h?me piano accompanist. Refreshments
of ~s. }:'ercy L. M~er Fnday were served by the hostess, · Mrs.
evening with Mrs. Julius F. Jahn- Zabel, assisted_ by the Mmes.
ke as co-~ostess; ~e Day of Nat~an ~angum, John Sinith -- and
Pr11:yer s~1ce was briefly observ- Lew1S Dickerman;
. .
ed m devotions ~onducted by M,rs. ~~_ _ ._
_• _ _ _ __
Walter Schult:11eiss. The. evemng -~ .. _ .• " u_
was spent se~mi:ran~ -rolling band- ~ Ray & Helen -Invite Yo,u _-_ ages and d!stribu~g. work for .. _
_ _
_- _ . .
the Ne_w Gumea_ - -mLss10-ns .. After ~
try their
_
&.
~~s
of ~wonderful Part .
--Permanent Prove it yoorself_ - this IIFIAND-HEA.1' TEST" shows
GOLF PARTY
_
_J, ---- ·
-_ GALESVILLE, Wis_ (Special)or your new
-_ Dip hands In ,water, Then put a tal,Jespoonful af any le~ding washday detergent
.
- In one hand-putatc:iblupoonfvl of_YEJ, 1n·tha·_otber.: -._ Gale~e Golf Club women men:i- hairdo. You'll _
bers Will hold the second in_ thell'
like the
series of. benefit parties March
· -- . _.
_.
u_ meeting at _the h_ome of :Mrs ·- -__1ow pnce,
s.' C. Wadleigh for a dinner and
too ••• ONLY -ards_ The time is 6:30 p-m- On
th-e com
__mi-ttee in _--_cha-_r_ ge will_' - be - ·
the Mmes. H. A_ Jegi, s. P. Ibach,
and
A. T_ Twesme, -L. E. Danuser~ A.'
F. Kindschy and R; L. Alvarez and
_At
the Misses Viol~ Kenyon :n.i,d Edi~
ft
Beauty
Bartlett. The final party IS to' be
I Shop '
· Feel t~G hetst __ .- ··_- - .• -. - >
• FeelNO heat
.}
held _in May, _- just .prior te) the
from washday (letergents;.in~:
with Vel. bec;auae Vet eon- _-5t
677 Ea Broadway ,
opening of the golf season, when
§
dieating presence of irritating -. ·· - tams-_ no: irritating elkiilis or · ·
officers will be named and general ~ _--.
Phone 5651, -_ __ 0 _--~
·: - alkalis aiid harsh chel!)icals · harsh washtub chemicala to
that cause •~tergent ~m,n"l _
Q'lWllt "Deterpnt Buni."l , · plans made, - · ~~.~

M rS.
· R'
K th
- Jta ._ ,

Joseph Lapitz
wc··ro·

Chautauqua _Club

Hears Talk on
Home; Architecture

•s- -

Below CI st ·. sale ..,.
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Job s Daughters
1

MEA lnterests
Rene·w. Vow.s on·
D·,scussed by
Founders
Day
.
Eug· ene SWedzey Inthea candlelight
ceremony, vows
Job's Daughters
Order
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MONDAY·
of
of
A.dmlss·1on1
were renewed Monday evening at
the Masonic Temple by members of
ti
Mrs. Vernon Larson, Houston.
nesota Education Assoclll on ue Bethel 8, the occasion being FounMiss Betty Denzer, Minnesota
interested in educational iacilities ders Day. Special tribute was givCity.
h
'M
.
and improved living conditions for
Louis Langdon, 303 W. Howard
boys and girls," Eugene Sweazey, en to the ' asons w o gave us
st
principal of Washington-Kosciusko our heritage." 0
WaMbi,assshaRSots_e Ramelow, 217 W.
Dt~ie:ick~0 ;
r,;~:l c~~m1ife~~fth~f
told Th fir 8 t b th
b
e • Sylvester Kleinschl]lidt, 576 E.
e
·
the mem ers were
ern division of JIIEA, told
instituted in_ Nebra_ ska in King St
el was 921
Madison School PTA at its meetL M
Mrs, Bowin Berg $r., nrn E,
~s. Mi C k b emg th e
. ay, 1 •. ..,_
ing :Monday evening at the Schoo
5th St.
E. D. Sievers opened the March fll'st guardian.
Birth
Mrs. Mick lists five major reameeting of the PTA by calling on
Mr and ·Mrs. Wilfred Rivmembers to describe their hobbies sons for naming the organization of
or special interests. Donald Rand, her choice "Job's Daughters": era, Rollingstone, a daughter.
Discharges
_president, conducted the business 1. It was biblical. 2. It was drananiel Rose 3745 4th St., Goodto life.
meeting. TWO membeT5 of the PTA ma.tie. 3. It was relative
•
will be appointed to serve on e •- It was characteristic of a man, ·
V1ew
b ~
Aloill B. Krick, 1470 Tershould be an example of a
city PTA council committEee whic :1/ who
true Mason, remaining steadfast to race Lane.
will study curfew revision.
Mrs. Robert Randall, Lewiston,
young
That
5.
God.
of
teachings
Toe sum o~ sioo was voted to. the _the
Mrs. Vern Harcey, Utica.
for American , womanhood is the "fairest in the
}(>¢al committee
Mr.s. Frank Michalowski Jr. and
land."
Field Service scholarships.
Carl Kiehnbaum iptrodouce1 d1 Mr. · The foundation of the ritual was twins, 655 w. 4th St.
SW eazey, who e_xplallled. that
Mrs. Richard- Hauser and ba b Y,
. MEA formulated from the 15th verse in
an_d PTA have a coordmat1ng ~om- the 42nd cha.,ter of Job, "And in 152 Grand St,
Mrs. Kenneth Leisen and baby,
m1tt!!e which helps all education~! all the land ;ere no women found
groups to work together io_r therr so fair as the daughters of Job St. Chades.
inh '
th
common goals. The most impart- nd th .
Mr. and' Mrs, John Kuklinski, 577
er ~ave em,, ererr fa thth
ant aid in the passage of desired ~
E_ Howard St.. became the parents
bretben.
legislation is a letter to your sen• itanc:. among
Takin_g part !11 th e adden_dum of a son, Monday,
at.or and renresentative expressmg
were Linda Robinson, symbolic of
your opinion.
"One of the major questions at the three daughters of Job; PaOTHER BIRTHS
this session is should the State tricia Olson representing the five
Aid per pupil unit be increased messengers oi truth and Susan SelThe address Of A.LC. and Mrs.
from sso to S~2' The basic aid is ovel' and Betsy TweM.y, messe!lsso for e,.ery pupil in elementary• gers of service and purpose. The Robert Babler to whom a son was
school every day of the school honored queen, Sharon Junghans, born Feb, 25 is Soap Lake, Wash.,
directed a triangle of all officers not Soap Lake, Wis., as reported
year
"Every pupil in junior or senior and with clasped bands all repeat- previously.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)high !cllool in att®dance every ed the obligation, led by the chapday equals 1½ units of state a1? , lain, Beth Girod. The soloist, Mary Born to Mr. and Mrn. Robert
kindergarten pupil• Christenson, after the vowB, sang Thompson, a daughter, March 6,
and every
equals ½ unit of state aid. This i ''Holy Holy, Holy," theme of the at the Preston Hospital.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)in itself is cne reason for keepmg · ceremony. Honey Lou Miller was
Born to Mr. and Mn. Evere 3 t
pianist
an attend~nce teacher._
Bcause •'the Masons give us Burg, a son, March 1.
"In addi_tion we receive no for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
every pupil on the school census our heritage" the heads of the varfrom six through 16 or through ious bodies representatives of all Flak, Mabel, a daughter, Feb. 28.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Masonry, ~ere honored. Included
high scho?L
sta te were
Hokah, a daughter, Feb.
Johnson,
Worship.
Brightman.
Arthur
between
. "The difinence
th e ful Master, Winona Lodge No. 18,
'
aid and total cc st c.ome, from
28
30
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Born
Engstrom,
W.
George
AF&AM;
cents
property tax. In ,,mona
th
e Master Kadosh Scottish Rite Con- Ranzenberger, a daughter, March
a! each tax dollar .goes to
se~~~~ goals cl MEA listed by s~tory of Win~na; A. Grant Bur- 5_
lli Sweazev u-as beter retirement Je1gb, ~enerable Master,. Lo~ge. of Born to Mr. !lDd Mrs. Maurice
- d d th Perfection; Kenneth Chick, WJSe Knutson, Houston, a daughter,
h · hO
.
Croix·• Edward Blair , March 5.
retire
e_rs wplan,
for teac
.
' Rose
.
whoer nowe Master
and un
pension
1915
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luman
recerve only s200 per year. MEA Htgh I:~est, Royal Arcb Masons
seeks a return to the original an- and William. J. Cole, Commander Esch, a daughter, March 4.
All birth!i nt the Cnledonin Comnua1 S400 for tile 426 teacbers af- of Coveroe 14on Command ery, K'l'.,
fected who now ba,e an average and John Fair, Worthy Patron, W1- munity Hospital.
WHITEHALL, WiG, tspecial)nona ChaJ:ter 141, OES.
age of 77 _
Mrs. Bn~htman wa.s escorted as Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur RoOther aims o! ~iEA are improve.
rnent of tbe supplemental a.id pro-- rei:iresentative of f:be Eastern Star. chester, Alma Center, a daughter,
gr.am. more pay for persoru in the Tribute_s were given by. N~cy March ~Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
State Department of Education, a Frederiksen and Mary White with
..ithholding plan for state income response~ from Earle Welty and Narva, a son, March 7.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
. .
tax collection. county superinten- Mrs. B:ightman.
A brief talk on the ongm of Johnson, Blair, a daughter, March
dency on a profe::.sional basis. bet•
ter staHs for teachers colleges and Job's Daughters and on its founder 5
th Whiteh ll c
50 me state aid for jumor colleges.
was given by Clll'0l Mill!!!'. Mr. and ·
th s at e
oma
All birHospital
· munity
·
were mThe next meeting of th e P T_-,• Mrs. Ja1mer Martinson
TACOMA, Wash. _ Born u, Mr.
will be April 12 following Easter traduced as was !anet Tuttle, junT
to
L C
R
d M
vacation which comes to a close ior past honored queen.
oy · obmp n,C at.rs.
Guests from the La Crosse Bethel an
the preceding tlay. The attendance
coma, a daughter Fe . 26, ap
b
d.
'l . H oo's
t 'l
.
were escorte m as were mem era Compton is the son of Mr. and
prize went o "rs. -' ans e,,,,
fifth grade. I\Iothers of first grade , of the council oi Winona Bethel. Mrs. Harold E. Compton, 1170 Gil· Tiie business session was presid• more Ave Winona
pupils were hostesses_
11
·
·•
over by Sharon Junghans,
,~
BIRTHDAY ENTERTAINMENT : :!lfothers were hostesses, in the dinSTOLEN PROPERTY
lJTICA, Minn. (Special)- )!r. ing room, under the direction of
and ~lrs . .-\h·in Scbwieder enter- Mrs. Donald Snyder. A St. PatBicycle - Stolen from Daniel
t.ained Sunday in celebration C'f rick's Day motif was carried out
Mrs. Walter Schmeder's birthday. in table decorations. Harold Gates Wicka 416 Hamilton St., Monday,
was in charge of special lighting. recovered b:y police this morning.
LADIES AID
•
The Ladies Aid of the Church of
the Brethren v.ill meet at 2 p.m. CHEERIO CLUB
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Thursday at the home of ::'llrs. John
Tbe Cheerio Club will meet at the
Denzer, Minnesota City.
Dean Winters, 19, weaver, forhorn!! of Mrs. Dell Durgin !t 2:30
feited a $30 deposit on a charge of
p.m. Thursday,
CALEDONIA GUESTS
increasing the speed of his car
CALEDOXIA. III.inn. (Special)- LEGION AUXILIARY
while be was being passed by anMr. and ~!rs. Donald ~!urphy and
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)- other automobile. Winters was arMiss Belen Splan, ::liinneapolis,
spent the weekend with :!-Hss :Mae The American Legion Auxiliary rested by the Minnesota Highway
will meet in their clubrooms at 8 Patrol on Highway 61 at 8:15 p.m.
Murphy.
Saturday and the depasit was set
p.m. Thursday.
RETURN FROM VISIT
in consideration of two previous
WYKOFF ~inn. (Special)- Mr. IN CALIFORNIA
and )ITT_ Rugh Vi"a1ker returned! UTICA, Mlnn. (SI)ecial)- Mr. trj!~pr-W~~ 18 346 Pelzer St.
Fell. 23 from a se,·eral n·eek,' ns1t a_nd_ Mr~. R. ~- 1o/Chey are vaca- 'forfeited a $15 •deposit on a charg~
rnth their_ son. the Rev._ Thomas , tiorung m Calliorrua for two weeks of driving 50 miles an hour on the
Inters?te Bridge. He was arrested
guests of her father.
'i as
Walker, :-.; ewioundland, ?\ .J.
by ~olice at 9:~ p.m. Feb. :?8·
, TO PARK FOREST
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Willard Stram, 659 lt King St.,
.
ciab-?.Irs
4.1, -rr;-., h Thnn. cs
Mrs. J. L. Christopher, 816 W. forfeited a $10 deposit on a charge
· ·
pe.
-. . . ,_ ., • .....,
truck off the desia
tin
f
at her Broadway left todav· for a short
Wilham Rahn was surprised
...,. o opera g a
'
•
Frida-,, e,·enin" on her birth
b
nsit \\ith her son. Gale. A. Chns- nated truck route. He was arrest.•
o~e
da:,. A soc1~ hou~ ,va, spen~ and a; topber, and family, Chicago and ed by police at East 4th and Hamil·
ton streets at 2:10 p.m. Thursday.
lunch brou,,ht b)_ th e gue,c.s ':a~ Park Forest, ll1.
K · th G tsch Sl Glenview
-served. She received many gifts ,
lfddiet~:, paidfines' to~ling $30 on
! SQUARE DANCE
and cards.
FOl:°1',;"TAIN CITY, Wis. _: The two traffic charges. He. was arNORTON AID
BETH..\.,Y·, ?,linn. (Special)-' Fountain City Badger Squares will rested by the highway patrol at
!tfrs. Berr.ha Treder and ~!rs. Ar- sponsor a square dan<!e in the 2;40 p,m, Monday for driving 55
m!n Pasche v.ill be hostesses at Fountain City Au;fjtorium at 8:30 miles an hour in a 35-mile-an-hour
zone on Highwa,Y 61 in Goodview
the ?llarch meeting of the ::-Sorton p.m. today.
and for driving without a MinneLutheran Ladies Aid ·at tlie Xorton AME RICAN SOCIETY
sota drivers license. His fine of
Parochial School Thursday afterThe Americ..an Society will meet $20 imposed on the speeding charge
noon.
at 8 p.m. Thursday in the society was levied in consideration of anRETURN HOME
ball with the Mmes. Eric Larson, other traffic arrest and he paid a
. >'00DL~-..:n, Minn. (Special)- Otto Maas, Henry Matias and $10 fine on the license count.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ::\larshman Rose Rossin as hostesses.
John Whalen, 372 W. 4th St., forand Mrs. Clayton Bennett returnfeited a $10 deposit on a charge of
M home Sundll.y Q\'ening from 11il- CAR SOARD
passing illegally on llighway 14.
The board of management of The arrest was made by the high•
wau.li.ee, Wis., after ha;-ing spent
the past fiye days \Yith relatives Wenonah Chapter, DAR, will meet way patrol at 4:40 p.m. Monday.
at 1:45 p.m. Wednesday at the
there,
Parking deposits of $1 were for.
home of Mrs. Harry Dresser. 366 feited by David Wilson, Andrew
MONTANA GUEST
Collegeview St.,- preceding the gen- Kaldunski (on two counts), and
WYKOFF, Illinn. (Special)- I. eral meeting at 2:30 p.m.
National Chemical Co., for meter
-E. Persons, Pilot Mound, and his
violations, and Harold Gates (on
son, D a y ton Persons, Billings, IN SPECIAL CLASS
two counts), James Heer and
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)- Roger Brown, for overtime parkMont., recently called on the Hugh
Walkers and Walter Martins. :!lir. Mrs. L. E. Danuser will be enroll- ing.
II
Person& i~ a brother-in-la..- of 1Irs. ed in a special insurance class at
Madison Wednesday through Sat•
Hugh Walker.
Our national parks are deteriourday. The class is a project of the rating for lack of funds to mainKationaf Mutual Benefit Life In- tain them.
ATTEND CELEBRATION
WYKOFF, ?IIinn. (Special)- ?,Ir, surance Co. She has been area
and :cirrs. William Kohlmeyer. ~Ir.· representatiYe of the- firm since
a.nd Tu3. Theodore Meyer and ?,Ir. lNI.
and Mrs. Alvin Theiss attended
the Sotb wedding anniversary Sun• EAGLES AUXfLIARY
Mrs. Harry Stroinski was indav of Mr. and Mrs. William
itiated at -the meeting of the
Schwcir, Bangor, Wis.
Eagles Auxiliary Monday evening
WSCS DINNER
at the Eagles Hall. cards were
RIDGEWAY, Minn.-The Ridge- played after the meeting, prizes
way Methodist WSCS will serve a being won by Mrs .. Walter Hoppe
Rector of Ciilvary
noon dinner Thursday, beginning at and Mrs. Felix Pronovost in 500,
Rochemr
Church,
12: 15 p.re. Yoste~es will be the Mrs. Tillie Robinson in· sch~
Mmes. Richard Frickson, Alton kopf and Mrs. Lloyd Brabbit .. in
at the
Blumentritt, Del Smith Sr., Rudy canasta. The latter also received
Erickson, Alfred Halverson and the attendance prize. Luncb was
William :!tiartinson.
served by Mrs. August Prondzinski.

- ''The 20,000 memb~ of the
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Owner of Tool
Box Is Sought

Winona police today were seeking
the owner of a tool box left on East
Wabasha street Sunday morning.
The box was taken to police headquarters by a man who said ~at
the owner stopped to change a tire
on East Wabasha street between
Mankato avenue and Chatfieldstree;t; and then drove away wifhout
taking the box.
The owner may claim tbe box by
identifying it at police headquarters.
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Rep. Andresen

(R,Red Wing) said Monday he will
uk the House Agriculture Committee to approve a 5 per cent hike in
dairy price supports over !I five.
month period.
The committee staru voting today on amendmentli to a bill by
Chairman Cooley (D-NC) that
would raise supports on basic commoditie~ back .to 90 per cent of
parity. Depending on the number
of amendment.! offered, the bill
may be reported out today/
Andresen, second 1 an~ committee Republican. said he will
proJX)se a 1 per cent a month in·
crease iD dairy props starting Aug.
1. He said it would gjve milk produeers an inerease of 20 cent.! a

hundred pounds.
He has sounded out committee
members on the plan, as well aa
witnesses who have appeared before the committee during severalweeks of almost daily hearings,
How much support the Andresen
plan can muster, howenr, was a
question mark.
Congress last year cut Prif e i;upporu for basic commodltleii to a
sliding &eale between 82½ and 90
:per cent of parity, at the same
time beating down dairy spokesmen's efforts to 'raise dail"y props
a bo,e the ,5 per cent lenl to
which Agriculture Secretary Benaon had dropped them.
Although the Cooley bill provides
only far basic commodities, the
committee already has before it a
number of separate measures, all
lntrOduced by Democrau. calling
fo-r higher dairy props.
:Reps. Knutson -/Oklee. !>!inn.)
Johnson (Wis.) and Polk /Ohio)
have proposed 100 per cent sup-ports, Rep. Bass (Tenn.), wants
fiat 90 per cent and Rep. Albei"t
/Okla.) bu an 85 to 90 p-er cent
plan.
Dai.~ 10:-ces are hopeful that the
customary trading among various
geograpruc areas represented on·
the committee will result in a
dairy clause in the bill u it
emerge! from the committee.
Among other major amendments
upec~d w be proposed is a meascre by Rep. Hope ( R-Kan.) calling
tor a two-price plan for wheat suppo:ru.
Andresen also plans to seek an

1dditional 15-million-<lollar appropriation for erasing brucellosis,
which he said would "pretty well
clean up that problem." The last
Congress approved a brucellosis

progz,am which expires at the end
of iisc.al 1958. Andresen wants it

.

President Eisenhower pose,· in the White
House office 'r',ith soldiers who 10 years ago captured the Remagen bridge across the Rhine in
Germany. Seated, from left: George P. Seumas,
Perry, Iowa; Charles W. Miller, Silver Spring,
:Md.; Ike; Gen. Carl Spaatz (ret.): Anthony
March, Army Timei;, Washington, D. C. Second
row: William J. G-Oodson, Pendleton, Ind.;
Michael Chincha:r, Saddle River township, N. J,
:partly hidden; Lt. Gen. John W. Leonard, San
Antonio, Texas, 9th armored division command•

The officer! of the 1'ri-St2te
Hunting Dog Association, William O'Reilly, president. and
Allen Peters. vice president, l
will report on the plans for the
st.ate retriever trial to be held
here July 17 when this club
holds its :!lfarch meeting at the

M0I'i'TG0MERY, Ala. Lr-Billy
Kelton awoke and sleepily felt the
bedspread 5 1 id in g away. He
tnought his v.ife was pulling it.
His wife thought he was pulling
it When Kelton finally opened his
eye!, he 5aw the bedspread disappear out the window. A burglar
escaped with ll

Oaks Wednesday i!vening. .

II

Alma Set for 4-H

De?Ot Snake

The "vicious water mocca-

Music, Drama Show
..\L~IA, Wis. -

ST. PATRICK'S

DANCE
-at-

ARKANSAW RECREATION

HALL
Arkannw, Wis,

Thursday, March I 7
Music by

THE DUTCHMASTERS
Admission: 50¢ Inc. Tax
EVERYONE WE1.COME

BAND
Plays a~

A.\7 ALON
BAU.ROOM- \.A CROSSE

Wed., March 9

By Al Speltz
❖

Iowa Trout
During the recent mild days,
several Winonans went into
Iowa after trout and found the
fast streams of the northeastern section of the state quite
productive. They came home
with a nice mess of browns.

e-

The trout season is year-around.
The non-resident license runs from
April 1 to April 1. So if you get the
fishing fever too badly after April
1, you can buy a 1955-56 license
and fish trout all next year in Iowa.
Last year the non-resident license
·
cost $4.
Iowa fish bioiogists are working under the theory that year-

around fishing is not injurous
and often helps fishing. This
idea is now shared by many
states including Minnesota and
Wisconsin but these two latter
states have not advanced to
the year-around trout season

a5 yet.

Prof. Karl F. Lagler, Michigan,
one of the top fish authorities, urged Michigan fisherme11 recently to
increase their winter fishing pressure, contending it is essential to
maintain a balance in the lakes
and streams of that state.
The year-around crappie,
sunfish and perch seasons now
in eHect in Minnesota and
Wisconsin as well as the river
zone, are other examples of the
school of thought declaring that
intensive hook and line fishing
is good for fishing. It is pretty
hard to sell this idea to the
walleye fisherman along the
river. He still contends that
female walleye carrying spawn
sholud be protected in winter.
It is a subject that can be
argued by the hour any evening
in the winter,

CHEF KELLY'S
FAMOUS

Charcoal·

STEAKS

school here Friday at 8:15 p.rn.
:\Iiss Pauline Poehler. Buffalo
County home agent, relates that
musical numbers may be VDcal. in•
strumental, novelty or dance.
Members may participate solo or
in groups. The speaking contest
will be held sirnultaneouslv v.ith
tbe festival.
-

Louis Armstrong's

he tells us, "is found generally
over eastern United States, including our own rivers and creeks, and
is harmless. It likes to act bad by
sticking out its tongue and weav·
ing its head." Doner couldn't explain how it got into the depot
lobby at this season of year.

-CAR TIPS

Drolled .

rte first 4-E mu-

sic and drama iesti,al and speaking contest will be held at the high

'

.

and several other species of fish.

This year, they will tell the
meeting, tbe state bas been divided into a southern. central and
northern division for the purpose
of picking the state champion.
The point system '»ill be used. The
southern division trial will be held
here on Sunday, July 17, the cen·
tral division in June and the northern in Augusl The high point dog
coming out of the trials will be
declared state champion.
State champion has never
meant too much to Minnesota
:retriever followers. A state
trial was run up to a year ago
and the top dog was selected.
La.sf year. each club in th!!
state held a trial at which
points toward a state cham•
pionship were available. The
new plan is hoped to stimu•
late a greater interest.

sin" found wandering about the
:Korth Western freight depot
office. which came to our desk
in a great big bottle, turned out
to be just a common water
snake when examined by an
expert. We called in Dr. M. H.
Doner, our snake authority,
who took the specimen home
for feeding and identification,

.

Iowa is one of the states that
have kicked out seasons on trout

utended through fiscal 1957.
The Red Wing Republican also
v.ill propose increasing funds for
the school lunch program, i5 million dollars a year ior fiscal 1956
Incidentally the big Tri-State
1.nd 57. The pre;;ent appropriation
trial, a national event in dogdom,
!A 50 million dollars.
will be held here June 4 and 5 this
II
year. The March winter trial of the
Tri-State group will be on Prairie
Burglar Escapes
Island Sunday.

With Bedspread

.

N. Y.; Joseph S. Petrencsik, · Cleveland, Ohio;
John Grlmball, Columbia, S. C.; Sgt. Joseph A.
DeLisio, Fort Totten, Bronx, N. Y.; Maj. Emmet
J. Burroughs, 'fersey City. N. J.; Eugene Dor-.
land, Manhattan, Kan,; Kenneth Bechler,. form,
er Army histotian. Rear, Alex .A. Drabik, To•
ledo, Ohio; Army Secretar-y Robert . Stevens,
Maj. Hugh B. Mott, Nashville, Tenn.,· and deputy
Defense Secretary Robert Anderson. (AP Wirephoto)

"This species of water snake,"

Three indications that spring is
not too far distant came to our
attention over the weekend. One
of the girls at the North Western
Railroad freight depot found a
snake crawling along the hall; a
group of Winonans didn't go trout
fishing in Iowa because of a snowstorm ·and retriever ov,rners completed plans Sunday for two trials
to be held here this summer.

.

. er dwing bridge capture; Anthony Samele, Bronx,

VOICE of the OUTDOORS
Signs of Spring

.

for LENTEN

R.ECR.EATION.
-ro-

RoJler Skating
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Baseball .Briefs.

Ouffielders Make
Bengal Boss Glow
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power
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.
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Beach Monday night.
in The Associated Press poll of writers and sportscasters brought the Milwa ee Braves and vet- Know Angles," gives tips .on vari~ the .last 30 seconds .. but Braun.. and
"1 see ,ou made a mistake in Saturday's paper. It should be
eran ~hortsf Pee Wei: Reese was ous angles, Get it by sending a Ray Felix both missed .tip:ins; .·.
Highlight of Monday's final college basketball power,s for the out a heavy vote.
Donald Prigge instead of William Prigge who tried to pull the
workout at Miami Beach was a last folll' weeks remained in the A total of 171 votes were cast,. not listed,
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~ob Cousy led .Boston . w1tb. 22
train blow a baseball bac:k into the park, but it may come to pass, problem at the Cincinnati Redleg
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attend a school where more !!mphasis is placed on the spriJlg sport,
open defense of their national inUCLA, in Jlinth isiace last week,
S
although he ,,on't be eligible this spring . . .
tercollegiate
.basketball
title
to•
lost
a pair to Oregon State as· the
John Pamperin, former La Cros~ Ce~tral sc?ring .whiz, is
night,
meeting
West
Virginia's
Pacific
Coast race was decided,
one of the too sLx prospects on the UmverSity of W1sconsrn freshSouthern
Conference
champions
in
and
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to No. 13 with the
man team . : . Another :prospect is Rod Martin, son of La Cro~se
BATON R O U G E. La. lA'l -. one of eight preliminary games Northern Division champions takLogan coach Rod .!l!artin ... Jim Rogneby of Cochrane, now playmg
ing over the No.. 10 spot. MarChunky Bo Wininger today beaded scheduled for four cities.
a guard position. is also on the 22•man squad.
for a week's rest at his Oklahoma
Actually, the NCAA Tournament que· tt e. "o
,, ur th.
•· a week ·ago. , dropped
..
.
City home with his, first PGA gets under way before the field. to eighth after being defeated by
nd
th
2
200
the Wavland oHense and permitted ~u'rnam~t yictory a
e $•
of 24 is completed. The Ivy League, Notret Dame.Ii
S
d
onlv 20· field goals in 77 attempts. first pnze m the $12,500 Baton which. ended in a three-way tie
Nor h Caro na . tate move. up
.
.- .
J~ Springer, 6-8 center, led a Rouge Open Go]! Tourney.
a notch to No .. 4 after winning
Gustie offense which produced a . After a ':"'eeks layoff the tour- as Princeton defeated Brown 58-39 the Atlantic Coast Conference tour42·32 halftime lead and dominated mg professionals play next at St. last night, will decide its repre- ney. Duquesne jumpea from No.
fre second half thoroughly until Petersburg, Fla.
sentative at Rutgers tomorrow 8 to sixth: Utah remained No. 7
Co cb Gus Young threw in his re- '.The ~7, 37-yea;-ol?- Oklahoman, night when
Columbia
meets and Dayton advanced a notch
a s
clisplaymg aecurate iron shots and Princeton.
ffori:i 10th to ninth.
serve ·
.
deadly putting, easily trounced
Columbia eliminated Pennsyl- , The leaders, with first place
.
·.
. .·
. .
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Joh!1f1y Patzwald had 17 pDlllts Jim:my Clar~, of Laguna Beach, vania 7.3-71 in a game played after vtite.s in parentheses:
13
KA.7'-S •.\S CITY ~11 - Gustavus and Bill Patters~n · Thi: V1ctoryd Calif,, and Billy Maxwell, of Odes- the Prmce~n-Br~wn cont1:st. '.fhe 1. San. Francisco (67) ........ 1424
Adolphus. a team of giants v.ith was Gustavus' eighth straight an sa, ~ex., yesterday in an 18-hole Ivy champion will not swing mto 2. Kentucky (58). , ... ; ......., .1358
a preference for defensi,e basket- its l7th in the la st 18 games.
J)layof:f for first money.
NCAA action until Friday whffi it 3. LaSalle (5) ......... ; ....... 1043.
ball, today rode into the second Texas Southern, the only all• Wininger .stroked a 6•under-par bas been unenviable. ta~~ of f,dng, 4. N. c. State {3)........... . 788
round of the 32.team NAIA tourna- Negro team in the tournament. has GS, four strokes better than Clark, the LaSall!l-W~t VirglDla wmner s. Iowa (15) ... :.: .. ; ......... .734
ment following a 78-58 victory • Yer impressive height of its own in who won the $1,500 second money. at Philadelphia.
.
. . . 6. Duquesne .... , .. .. . .. ... .605
Wayland of Texas.
6·9 Benny Swain and !Vi Woodrow 1,laxwell, who had putter trouble,
LaSalle (22-4) and West Vrrg1rua 7. Otah 14) .................... 58~
The Gusties, eliminated in their Sauldsberry.
sbot a 1-under-par n to take home (19-lOJ wind up a triple-header at a. Marquette (4) ....... ....... . 499
second game a rear ago. meet Alderson-Broaddus opened .up a $1,170 third-place money.
New York's Madison Square (Jar~ 9. Dayton (3) ................ . 306
Texas Southern of Houston at, 11 14-0 lead in the first five mmutes The three deadlocked for first den. wil.Ii.ams, •(17-1),New England 10. Oregon Stale {5) ........ , ... 28&
a.m. Wednesday in their next and was rarely trouble~ thereafter Sunday with 72-hole totals of 278. representative, takes on Ca.nisius 11. Minnesot,1 .................. '. .244
in its game with Minot. :aenry
•
(16-6) in the first game and Duke 12. Alabama (l), .............. . 151
g':~~;_,t Te:achers, the North Da- Milkey led Minot scorers with 21
NATION.AL
(20-7),runner-uptoineligibleNorth 13. UCLA ...................... ,131
kota entry, lost to Alderson-Broad- points..
.
r
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Carolina State in the ~tlanti~ 14. George Washingtoi, . ... , · n.1.14
dus of West Vrrginia, 100.12, in Beloit WIS. College, the No.. 2
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Coast Conference, mel!ts Ville,nova 15, C::olorado .0)., ....•....... , ..
their first round game.
Eastern DtruloD
(16·9).
f
16, Tu ls.a . (2). . , ..... '. .. , '. .... : . . 10B
1seeded team, ha~ some .trouble m
Gustavus'· zone defense stiflea·the first half with Whitw~~ ~ s,r...,,u• ............... A~w·!;· ~~
The other preliminary round 17. Vanderbilt (1) ....... ; .... ;.;,94
He'llteU you · . . . . . .
~:pokane. Was~.• but b!)UDC
a
~ ... York ···--·········'as "" .sis games will be played at Lexing- 18; Ulinok. >.; ·;. ·····'.'·'.·······;82
33
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lil the last penod-to
wm, 88-75.
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;.76
S
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>
Francisco.
. '
.·
. . 2.0; St.. Louis ........ :, .............. .
.ite \"rith custon:iers. · ·. .
Fort Wayne ... • • • • • • • • .u 21 · 600
· Marquette; which had the unique.
·
·
·
·
33 31
A whiskey that's t<>ps· ·
lDmieapolla
· · ·-······-··!'l
·, · · · · · · · · ·
:su:
·
·
·ts Ru·ss.eU,. s.w. m.·.g· · ·m.·to a.·. ctfo.n.·•.· again. st.·.· · · .
B.och...ter .: ..
· n
.!!11 _ regular season
record ·of losmg.1
MIJ,nukec .... · · · · · · .. · .%l/ "
.m first and last games but :winning 22 West. 'l'exas Jl~7), Border Confer;,
NAIA TOURNEY
· whether.you tak~ ··
First B.ound
. TUESDAY·s sCBE1>ULE
in between,.: takes on Miami of ence representative; at Sa11 Fr.an~
Beloit (Wis.} 88, Whllworlh CWuh.} 75.
:it straight or in:a ·. ..
PIN TOPPLERS
Rochester-New Yot'k at White Plalm.
Ohio (14-8), .. the •. Mid~Ame.rican Ci5CO. On the sanie .· card, ldaho
Ea..<t Texas State 53, Portland core.)
State 55.
LEAGUE
Tb~e;s . ·
~~d;1~~·B=~~,White Plains.
champion, atLexington:The. other Statec(l8•7), Rocky Mountain .eon- .·
Florida State 93. Montana State U.
Texa.3 ·Satrthern .102. .Adrian Dllch..) 83.
'.MONDAY'S .BElrOLTS
game matcb,es .. }".enn State (17'8), fer~ce titleliolder, tackles Seattle •
no doubt atibut it.·•
GustaTilS Ad~lpbu! {Minn.) 76, Wu•
MillnuPQ!ls 97, Ntw York l)i;
third iri last Yll:fr's championspip, (19.S) in
fifth meeting of Jhe
I.and (Tex.J 58.
THEY WON l
~O:efu~e !IL
anci Memphis Stil~, .a small ·col- year .between the two teams. Seat~
Southwest= CKall.) 83, Loi Angeles
PaulJo~~is agreaf ·
Loyola 711.
•
•
Iege powerhouse which .PUttogeth- tle holds a 3:1.edge .. · ·• · .· ....· :,
Hegg ..... ., ..... 12.5 126 164 ill
Steubenville (Ohio) 7ll, .Mississippi
. . y ·.
Bailey ............ 155 119 ll5 390
South•rn 62.
The 90th Yale-Harvard crew er a string of 16 straight in com~ The last two .at-large .teams to
Rou:li.: ........ u ........ 1.91
1'76
158
S3S
Alderson-Broaddus <W. Va.) 100, Minot
race; America's oldest intercolle• piling a 17-4 re.cord, .· · · · . : <· be selected
the i:hampi<inship,
{N. D.J Teachers 72.
Schaale , .......... 137 160 164 461
giate athletic rivalry, will be held · San Francisco's -Doris, the na- Bradley (7,19) · anq Oklahoma
Suchomel ........ H4 152 144 440
OTHEB RESULTS
Colllmbia 73, Pennsylvania n.
Hde. . . . . • • .. • • • . . . 66
S6
66 19B
. June 17 on the Thames River in tion>s No. 1 team with a 23-1 rec-. City {9~17),· battle it out al .El ... BLENDED.··. w. HIS. KEY. 86 'PROOF.·• 72½%.
Princeton 58, Brown 39. ·
New London;. Conn.
ord: arid. featuring :All America·. Bill Reno.
Michi,zan 74. Iowa 58.
Totals .......... 819 799 821 2439
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BUILDING RECORD
New construction of homes.
other structures at peak.
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DRAB AND VNSIGHTLY? Do these word•
· · .fit ;:our•-h9me•s.exterl~r? Let us_ .jmprove: · ·
the appe~ance · · of your' - home thla • ·
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ST. PAUL ll!'I - "We believe that
milk is just as necessary to the
public as public transportation and
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Sen. Donald Wright,
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creation of a three-member commission tD regulate the milk industry in ~linnesota.
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ness. messages of sympathy, beautllul
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March 15. be'fore the Sena le ~far-.
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k
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1
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e
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mar•
1 General Hospital. I also wisn to thank
•· Th
• is bil I proyi des i or a com- ket was pushed down today by a I the nurses on second east.
nussion to regulate the milk indus- series of moderate seUin"' waves., -Paul Kotnour
-er,- m -::be same way as the Rail-: In the early afternoo; prices' NEmtA.'m=- - - - - - - - - - road a:id Warehouse' Commission' .
t,
f
'.
. ' Many thanks to all my !rieods aDd
V.. ere O
one w OUT l)Olllts tn I relatives for remembering me witb cards
rezulates transportation.
many key areas of the list.
i and visits during my stay at the hospital
··rt is designed to assure the
tw-crafts were hardest hit bv the I and at my home fn Altura. I especially
farmer a fair pnce for bl5 milk selling and displayed the ":idest
;';;~~- to thank the nurses on the fifth
.and to as.sure retailers and the ]osses
-Paul Neumao.n. Altura, Minn.
I Personals
P'Jblic a continuous and reliable
Trading stepped up to a rate:------ ~ource of supply at a reaso:1able above ~!onday·s 2.630.000 shares.: L_o st 811~_Fou!ld___ _ __4 ANYONE HAS A DRINKING PROBLEM, SERVICE STATION A'ITEND~-waptifs their sense of behavior, and man•
ed. 'relephone 7534 mornings ._for ap,,
pr:ce.
The Senate Banking Committee· S~I~ LAB~OR-~~•· black .and
ners rub off, after drinking a little
paintment.
.
. .
• l" d
th bill
. ,-,,
)d
•
.
•
• .
· white Lost rn the vicm1ty of Goodview.
alcohol? Our aim. helpin? such. Wrl!e I DUE-to-expanded territory we'°wlll~hire
· n er -e
mul: wou
con-. 1n Washillgton rn its study of the i bas c·bain around neck.. Telephone 8-1379.
Alcoholics Anonymou.s, P1ooeer Group..
two more .. m·en before April -l~t_ £9'i:
:i.'lc:e tD be supplied to the public stock market beard a witness who' - - - Box
or telephone 3142• Winona,
QUr .·~ales _am!_ servtce dep.1rtment; · Men
6
by rel.ail stores. by dairy stores s.aid the country may be in the Recreation
Ml!ltt.
____
/Jlred mµst ~• al>Jc to: accept reB)ion•
a."Jd b:,- home delivery in the same early stages of a boom-and-bust =-=Y-THE---••-HUN=-T,_s_MAN
___R_o=o=-M=··:--·,ce, Repai'r'rng
10 -for
sibility. Past e"perience _not lml>1>rtant
we train you. l)'p to· $300 per ·month
wa,. as it is now.
c•·c]
that could
d ·
The ideal spot for your next tnncheon Auto Serv
/ e
en
ill a 1929·
or dinner. Excellent food .al attractive - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to start wUh. Many . avaUable promo;
•·Troe cost of administering the stvle crash.
price•. we welcome clubs. wecldlnp. ilm·
tions. Apply 166 E. ·Third.
act would be born by the milk
·Monday's market was lower aU
ners, funeral part!••• etc.
Sit~ations Wanted-F$male 29
1n dus:ry ar!d not assessed against around with the aircrafts weak.
THE STEAR SBOP
1.he i.3.xpayer."
u.S. government bonds were
BABY SITTING-With ·light housewiirk for
three summer months of vacauo~. June,
T:~e i.tA€-member commission, higher.
Juli,-. August. ,Telephone 3753. Save teleproY,decf' for in the bill would be:
phone nµmber Eor future reference.
In your present motor.!
Reported by
ap;:,ointed by tbe governor. The
]
SWIFT & COMPANY
.
Insurance
commission would ban the power
38
Listen to market quotatiOD:8 over KWNO
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
t'"i ;-:..1pen-.ise. investigate and regu-j
at 6;4a a. m and 11;4~ a, m.
SAVE)' MONEY on bOUl!il aml BUIO msurance with FEDERATED MUTUAL·· OF
Buying bours are from a a. zn. to 4 p. m.
l2:e tbe entire milk industry, in-!
OWATONNA. Call S. F. Reid, 255!.
Monday through Friday: s a. m. to noon
eluding production. transportation.
! on Saturdays.
Money
to Loan _
These
quotations
apply
until
4
p.
m.
40
rr:2:mfacrure. processing, storage. Abbott L
42½ Intl Paper
873,
All livestock arriving after closing time
FARM
·OR
CITY.
real.
·estate
loans,
PAY·
P'Ircb.ase and sale and to establish Allied Ch
98¼ Jones & L
35~:;._ : will be properly cared for, weighed and
menta like , renL AlsO~ general ·- ln.sur.
l OSU , priced the following morning.
reason2b:e trade practices, sys-· -~lied Strs 56l~ Kennecott
ance.
Ffl,ANK
R. WEST, W W 2nd,
, • , The followirul quotatiOru are for iOM
te:ns of p,oduction conb-ol and Allis Cha] 78½ Lor'lrd
Telephone 5240.
??~B to choice truck bog.s. prices as of noon
.
HOGS
1narketm;? area comm]ttees.
Amerada 215
Minn M&M 96
The hog market is 2.5 cents lower. Ex•
::ien. 'iY:righr said the biD is Am Motors 1F, ~Ions Chm 111½' treme
top 515.2.5, plant delivery only.
f8AGJI!~~l
n:odeled aiter a law in operation Am Can
40% ~finn P&L
24 . Good to choice barrows and glltsLicensed under MJ.nn. small loan act..
291~
.
160-lBO
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 .25 -15.00
fo:- :-;~-.- er-al :-,·ears 1n :'\ew "York and Am Rad
242.·.; ~lont Dk U
INCLUDESPLAIN NOTE '- AUTO - F11RNITURE.
160-200
........ , . , . , , . , , , . . 15,25
170 Enst Tllird St.
TelepbODe 291J
Pfnnsylva:;:ua. He ~aid the proposal AT&T
185
~font Ward 79"-• .200-220 .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.25
Hone
out
all
cylinders
Hours 9 to 12 I to 5:30. Sat. 9 to 1.
220-240 ..................... 14.50-15.00
ks the suppor. of producers, Anac Cop 53~, :'.\at Dr Pr 38"'8 240-.270
.................... 13.75-14.50
handlers. processors. labor unions Armco Stl 77, 4 2'\o Arn Av 55
New rings and pins
PERSONAL-ized LOANS
2;0-300
................... 13.00-13.75
300-330
12.50-ll.OO
a:>:! milk cn,·ers_
Armour
147, ~or Pac
•Phone-Get
Loan OD First Visit
New
gaskets
/J½
330-360
12.25-IZ.50
"")f
Hoi.:se action on tv;o important Beth Steel 1231.,, ~or St Pow 161/8 Good lo cbolee sotvs-Your life insured for amount
/J
Valve grinding
270-300
............ 12.75-13.25
bJ.s r.1ghligbted :'>londay afternoon Boeing Air 80', ~orw Airl
owing-no extra cost.
22
300-330
. . . . . . . . . . .. 12. 7:,..13.25
ac:1n:y.
case J I
1,l" Penney
Phone to give a few quick
Adjust all bearings
88½
330-360
.................... 12.50-12.75
Passed. 85-37. was a bill to re- Celanese
23'-'• Phil Pet
78
360-400 ...................... 12.Z5•12.50
facts about yourself. Upon al)Motor tune-up.
q'..lire pr-ob2te judges to be laVi. ·yers. Ches & o
48½ Pure Oil
proval, get cash in single visit
,s 3 ,
Presf'~t probau:, judge~ could con- c :!ilSPP
z,.,, Radio Corp 29''B
Thin and unfinished hog• .. -diSCO\lDted
to office. You~lon PERSONg 434
Stags-450.down
8.00
t1c.;ie in office and run ior re- Chi & :--..,v
lS·s ReJ) Steel
AL-ized to suit
UR conven•
ALL FOR
Stags-450•UP
C.00- 8.00
Pl;cct1on whether or not the, were Chrysler
ience, news
d income.
. ·
ONLY
•
Rey Tob b
CALVES
lawyers. Tne measure wa·s Sub- Cities Svc
The ..-ea1 mark.et is steady.
_ Employed people welcome.
Rich Oil
71 1 ·4
Top choice
21.00
n-.,:ti!d after adontion at LTJe '-.;o. Comw Ed 41
Use Our Low Payment
Phone, write or come in today.
Sears Roeb
Choice 180-200
.......... 19.00·20.00
\"P'.J1ber election
an amendment Cons Ed
LOANS $25 TO $300
GoO!l 1&0.200
15.00.l&.0D \
Budget Plan . . . !
49
Shell Oil
)4.00-15.00
Choice beav-y :ZI0-300
emwwenng the Legislature to set Cont Can
on signature, furniture or auto.
82
Sine Oil
54 1~.' Good heavy 210-300
12.00,,13.00
q:.;ahfications for probate judges. Cont Oil
CommerciaJ to good
10.00•15.00
551.,-4
i8 3 .i. Soc Vac
8.00-10.00
utility
Opposition came irom rural leg- :Beere
323.·-i. St Brands
40 3 ,
8.00-.down
Boners and eull.s
FINANCE CO.
isl2 to,s ,rbo said it mi£b t be diffi- Douglas
''.Deal with the Dealer who Deals"
81
St Oil Cal
79½
CATTLE
· (PERSONAL FINANCE CO.)
cult to fill ilie post of p;obate judge Dow Chem
451/
The
cattle
market
is
steady.
.
St Oil Ind
2
Service Department
Licensed Under Minnesota Small Loan Act
steers and yearlings-be-cause of a scarcity of lawyers in du Pont
114 ¾: Dr-y-fed
St Oil NJ
Choice l-0 prime .... , ....... 21.00-24.50
Phone 3346
. Winona
101·113
Johnson
St.
Telephone
2396
so171e areas.
713, Stud Pack 13½ Good lo choice ............ 17.00-21.00
East Kod
51 ½ W. 3rd St. - 2nd Floor
½
,
Comm.
to
good
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
13.
00•
17.
DO
Tbe second bill. approYed 103-10, Firestone 593, Sunray Oil 24
LTtility
. • • • • • • • • • . . • 9.00--12.DD
1<trengthened the Child Labor Law. Gen Elec
Moving, Truc:king, Storage 19 Horses, Cattle, Stock~~~-4-~3=
5Pa Swift & Co 49 1 '8 Du-rca bcifcnChoice to prime ........... . 18.00·22.00
·soWS-6, farrow April 1. Weight
It raises from H to 16 the minimum Gen Foods 7i=m Texas Co
95¼
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes. rubblm. BROOD
15.00-18.00
Good to choice .....••.....
about 300 lbs. $75 each. Fred and Arden
2 ze ior E'Tilnlo.-m ent of miDors in Gen Mtrs
You call, we haul By contract, • day,
l'n Oil Cal 58~:.
Co=. to good ........... . ll.00-15.00
Unnasch. Houston. (South Ridge)
week or month. Telephone 5613.
jndus:rv and cut.s the work week GDodrich
I -T.:tilits
............. . 9.00-12.00
65 1-. LD Pac
DUROC JERSEY-BOAR-400lh•-:-Mart.1n·
~ . ! Cowsfrnm is ,o 40 hours. Another pro- Goodyear 55½ l' S Rub
Painting, Decorating
20 Lince, Fountain CityJ Wis. .
43½, ' Co=ercial
............ 10.50-11.50
vi:sio:o raises t.l'ie age ior employ- G' :'ior Ry 4J'B U S Steel
785-8
Vtility
J0.~11.00
WANTED-Inside
and
outside
painting,
By PiGS-forsaie:-weaned~'nd_c_a-•t-i~at~ed~.
Ca.b.t1t!:ra .a.nd ~uH~r& . • . • . • . 7.00-10.00
ni~m b nbazardous occupations" Greyhound 15v, West Fn
_J_oy_Spooner,_ Kellogg,_ MJnn. _____
the
hour
or
job.
Work
done
reasonable.
90½ Bull;;Write G-51 Daily News.
irom 16 !.o 18.
GUERNSEY _COWS-10, blgb grade, large
9.00•13.00
Bologna
Bomestk
79
4•F• \Vest Elec
type. CQm\ng fresh. Felix FeuJlng, Rt.
9.00•11.00
Com.merclal
Bo;b bills now go to the Senate. Inland Stl 72
\\.]Worth
50½
Plumbing, Roofing
5.00- 9.00
21
2 P:ainview, Minn.
Light thin
Passed by the House and sent to Intl Harv
38¾ Yng S & T 8P.
LAJIBS
sOwS--Two.
cro,ss-b~d with~~rifty
IN
NEED
OF
A
PLUMBER?
CALL
frie go"\·ernor v:,-as a bill to continue
The lamb market is steady.
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
pigs, two weeks old. Mo_rrls Sandvig,
Choice to prime
15.00-18.00
for another two ~'ea.rs the S75,000'telephone ~M4
827 E. 4th' St
Rushford, Minn. Telephone rtuahtord
Good to choiee
13.00.15.00
417,R•6.
B•Year nurses scholar.ship -program. ;
Cull and utility . . . . . . . . . . . S.00-12.00
BOTHERED WITY ROOTS in your sewer,
E~esWe clean them wltb electric root cutter. HOLSTEIN COW-Due March 1~. Me,:y
Gov. Freeman signed a resolu-:
4.00- 6.00
Good to choice
Sanltary Plumbing and Heatfne Co., 1611 , Johnson, Ridgeway.
tion calling UPOn federal authorit,
SO,TH ST. PA,L LffESTOCK
3.00- 5.00
Cull and utility
Ea.lit Third. Telephone 2737.
~ _· •
li - •
· : SOL.TH ST. PAL"l. ,"'-llSDA- Cattle
- d
sPRINGINGGUERNsEY-D_ue M~h 28.
c:..D
Co ..... gres:, i.O e mma Le trade i 5,000. cal.-es 2,800; slaughter steers, bei!£;;LECTRIC ROTO ROOTER MACHINE- out of artificial llreeding, . Arnold Fort,
BAI
STATE
MILLING
COMPANY
barriers that exclude ~I..:innesota : e...-s a:i.d cows rnosUy stead:,; bulls dragg:,.·
has fast spi.D.ningJ steel cutting blades.
Houston. Minn. Rt. 1 (Ridgeway),
Ele'oator "A" Grain PrJeea
d~irv products from ce-..-1
-+--, and we~k; aver.age to. high ~boice steers
QuleklY shaves away roots. and grease HOLST:EINS-reglstere<I bulls;-8-m-o-_n""th...-.s
Hours a a. m.. to 4 p. m.
•
..
•
L. \odlil pa.1 ~: :?A.Ol)..26.::iO~
cPJ.tS1de pnce paid for 1,041
from sewer. sink and floor drains. re(Closed Saturdnys)
old These are extra good ones., Need
01 the natrnn. State treasurer .tu- and l.l~ lb. weights: most high good
storing_ free now promptly. Day or night.
rooin. must sell, Stephan Kronebusch,
tbur Hansen said bill, had been and )ow choice steers 22.50-2-1.00: high
Telephone 9509 or 6436. Sy! KakowskL
No. 1 northern spring wheat ..... 1.21
•
good and chmce he:!ers 21.00-22...50; good
Altura.: Minn.
·

Stoc ks pus hed
DoVitn by Ser·1es·

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.·-

IJ,oyal

Telephope 2814.. Winonn; Minn• Coal, . WoQcl, Other . Fuel
63 .
SORRY/ We are ou_l of dry slaba. Gree~
slabs only. Dave Brunkow; Prop:· 'l'.elo-

---~

MOTOR
OVERHAUL

=~ . ··. ··. ··: :

H:~:;f:~

**
**

$79 95

BENEFICIAL

Winona Motor Co.

I

• , and

com.me.rc1..al

12..0{'.... 16.00;

: cutter

canner

and

steers and heifers 9.00.11.00; utility
and commercial cows 11.00-13.00: canners
and cutters 9.~10..50; c-utter and utilit;y

No. 3 northern spring wheat . , , ... 2,13
No. 4 northern spring wheat ...... Z.09

I

fight_
T..-.
•
,_.., cornrelttee action :',!onday, tbe bulls 13.00-15.00; commercial and good
SE:nate Bank.mg Comm:ittee ap- 1.3.00-i.s.oo, ca.nners 10.DQ...12.00; vealers
pro.-ed a bill to u_ ermit COUIJtie;, strodng; _good anood cboodoice hglBh.00-23.00; choice
an
prune :z. ;_ ; g
tweights dOY-'D
IDlllllcipalities and school districts to is.oo: commercial 14.GO-li.oo: light.
to inYest funds in <avinu< and loan i "·eights down to u.oo, <:ill and utility
. _
~"'
; ~L00-13.00;
stocker
and
reeder
classes I
assoc1atwns and the House Labor: scarce and steady; package medium and
Committee annroved one to asrure good stock steers lB.00; common 1.114
·-la. _ · ·
.
• . - pound Holstein steers 13~50; good and
l eg:i::=t..O!":::on leave
rrorn
their: cbo1ce dairy cows 12.5.00-110.00 pe:r head;
jobs that the:· get their jobs back· cl!oic• "'•ights closeup kinds 175.00-200._00.
mthout 1
f - ~"t
Hoss 10,0-:>0: all classes steadv, choice

No. 1 hard winter wheat
!'-o. 1 rye

I

....... 2.17

... 1.12

FROEDTERT MALT CORPORATION
SaturdayB}
..---::-:
New barley(Closed
- No. l ............. $1.20
No. 2 .............. 1.17
No. 3 .............. 1.14
No. 4 ........... , .. 1.05
1'0. 5 .............. 1.02

Professional Servic:es

22

roR PROMPT AND E FFICIENT FIRE
extinguisher service .
. Call Winona
Fire and Power Equipment O>., 1202 W.
4th, telephone 5065 or 7262.
Help Wanted-Female
'26
-- - · --- ·
--- - .

COMPANION and housekeeper. l?ellable
and capable woman wanted. for elderly

woman in pleasant
7668 after 5 p.m.

- - - - · ---- -

IJ

home.

-----

--

Box.

187~

Caledonia,

MiDD.

- - --- -_----; - - - - - - HOUSEKEEPER-Middle

1

Telephone
·
j

PRACTICAL NURSE-to li.ve in. Mode_rn
home. Help care for elderly lady. Wnte

PRODUCE

aged

womon

HOLSTEIN BULLS-Registered, Bervlceable age and younger, from btgb rec•
om cow family and classified dams,
Harry Marks. Mondovi, Wis. !Near Gilmallton>
-'----------,--c'--CHESTER WHITE-purebred fall boara.
Serviceable age; bred gilts to farrow ID
April and MRY. PattiJ!on · and Papen•
fus. St. Charles. Minn.
~
HOLSTEIN-purebred bulls.. Serviceable·
age. Artificial breeding and tested daJD_S:
---~

_

_ _

__

__

_ _

---·

_

also artificial vaccinated bred ·_ heifers.

Eugene Scl~neid~r. Plainview, ·Mtnn.
____
_ ___ - - · - · - ~ - -

WEANED PIGS-20.

Free folder price list.
CHICKS READY

Congressmen Get

Choice of Milk

, h:e-ad seating 1.21 lbs. oul at 21.-Z:;); con-: unchanged.
,

signment

lZi

lb.

wei.gbts

Zl.25;

mostlY i

Wholesale egg price.! were

steady;

re-

in- choice 101 lb. Montana w--ooled Jambs: ceipts 16,719. \VhoJesale selling price~
m' th
R
bli
'
d 23.00; utility and low good lightweight I based on exchange and other volume
S'-lled
l..ri
e
epu can an , wooled lambs 19.00-22..50; choice and prime) sales.
Democratic cloakrooms at the in-· 103 lb. shorn lambs :-.o. l pelts 23.25; I J'>ew York spot quotations follow: In•

stigation_ of R_ep. Laird {R.,Vis) in ~~ ~~d

u~~~\.~~,ro:e~:ae:n~-~~~;

I

~~5~e~bs~t:~~tra~r~!e c4~1bs~~~

A

DRESS-SHOP In yourhome-:--No lll•
vestmenL

Write

sales

Bellecraft. 111.JC

New

commissions.
Eighth Ave .•

York.

YOUNG
light

Liberal

U. S. AJ?PROVED AND
PULLORUM CLE~N.

SPELTZ
CHICK- HATCHERY .
2nd and Center. Sts.
- Winona
..
Telephone 3910
..
Rollingstone telephone 2349

'

U. S. Certi.fied
Purebred.
.
.
White Leghorns
.

-------WOMAN-or glrl tor cooking

and

housework. Private room and bath.

I

Lair

and the federation haYe , top

.sin:t:'e December 19-19 and as low as,

Browns:

Extras 48-5-0 lbs. 43-49j extras

' slow earl~ but later was quite acnve.

!

Jngs to $1 1 100. Prefer men with direct
sales experience. Work by appoint.ment
and home every night. Car necessary.

the milk to congressmen for two
Prime cattle virtually were absent. but!
CHICAGO POULTRY
Write G-49 Daily News.
weeks. After that it'll cost them were quoted nominally steads. lie so~• , CHICA<:;O ffi:-USDA- Live poultry stea•
.
inStance...,;, however. pnce.s were 25 to ;,O I d_v; receipts in coops 538 .!I.Ionday 766 FARM WORK-married m~a-n_w_a-nt-e~d.~N~or-·
10 cents a half pint.
=ts lou·er on choice meilinrn and h~,-y eoops. 8.4.742 lb.: f.o.h. pJ1J,ing pric!!!I un.
berl Spel", Minneiska,· 1'Unn. Telephone
•
steers.. Cows were r.ead__v. and bulls a.nd changed; heavy hens ~.5-30; Ught hens
Rollingstone 2554•
.-e-aler:s were fully steady.
15.5-16.5; fr.;ex:s and broilers 30-32; old
Slaughter lambs mostly were steady to roosters 12•U.S; -capocettes 38-4-0; duck- WANTED-Ass't. Manager for Small Loan

GRAIN

"'l!"---..'E

. ,.,., A-POLIS .'!'· -Wbeat reCe.ipts today 223; year ago 4i2;
b ·
h
d
tr -''~

,

25 cents lower.

rusDAl- Hogs 13.00();

b":.Itchers ~lo~

ear*··

b~t

general trade
late.r

quite

ae-

u,·e :it the decline: une\"enlY 10-2.; lower.
mainly 25 lower on butchers under JOO
lb.; sow-s largely steady; choice 190-230
3_lillig
3S15 llnC ange
to 1 lb. butcher, 15.25-15.75; top at 15.75 lowest
higher; prices •s-Fs hlgher; cash since December 1949. and as low as any
spring ~·heat basis. ~o 1 dark; ~! since Jnne 1.9-;6: .2l0..290 ~b. 14.50·
din
I lo.ZS:
3Cl0-!00 lb. 14.00-14.oO; choice sows
nortth ern 58 lb or
ary 2.54½-1 450-1:,. a:,d lighter 13.2;;-14.00; 450-SOO lb.
2.57½; nremium s p ring wheat' ll.25-U.2.:i.
~9 "0 1· · 2
·
. : Cattle 6.500; cah-es 300; prime c-ttle
;:, --u
O -4 Cent premmm; dis-, nrtual.ly absent; quoted nomin,alls steads;
count snring wheat 50-57 lb S--38 • good and cl!oie,, steers and heilers rather
p. '.ote·ill preml\lITI
·
l? 1a.
· slow; generaUy about steam·; instances
Cents., __
•· v -per 25-50 Jou-er th:>n urly Mond:a.y 011 choic,<i
cent 2.:i,-":!-2.96½.
medium \l.'l>igbt and hea<"y steers: cows
?\o 1 bard :Montana v.in•er 2 43½- stead:,: buJ!s and -veal~ £ullv steady:
~ .
.
_
~
·
,
load lot top on steers 28.25 for two loads
2.8l'c'.!: )llilll. S.D. ~O 1 hard winter choice Nebraska weighing U65 lb.; rr.ost
2.40½•2_591":!_
choice steers and yearlings 24_50.28.00;
_
_
__ __
good to low choice grades largely 20.00Durum vs-60
lb 3., 0-4, 00: viJ·iJ 1 lb 14.00: cmnmerci:ll tn mo.i:UJ· low good
3.50-3.85: 51-5~ lb 3.05-3.60.
1.125. lb. steers. 19.75:_ utility and com•
00
Corn ::'\o ·2 yellow l.31½-1.32½. ~~ceial
!c,~~
Oats ::'\o 2 white 68°,..n % · No 3 1.050 lb. heifers 2us and 24.50; choice
whlte
6i'-s-i0~ia
• ~o 2 hea~
white and prime mlxed yearlings 28.00: utilits
_ 3-f.. _,. ., ,
,- • • • ..
.
.and commercial cows mostly l.LOJ?-13.50;
13,,-1-.·:0 ; .,o 3 heaYy white 72=!B- canners and cutters 9.00-11,00; utililY and
73;E.
Co~erctal bulls 13.75-16.~; good and

h•~:~ \"/fo!{j~/i, ~~~C:

lings 30.

CHICAGO POTATOEs•·
ClilCAGO ~USDA- Pototoru:,

office, Winona. Experience preferred but
not necessary. Salary open. Write qualificatiorui
to W. Behring 5732 Upton

Avenu• South, Minneapolis. 10, Minn.
Arri.
vals old stock 93, new stock 11; on track SALESMAN-lo se1:!,_ Oldsmobiles, . with the
3:21 old stock> 12 new stock; total U. S.
mous rocket eu1;;ine... •Sales·· e.."'{pe:rience.
shipments 727. Old stock supplies moder•
referred but previous. · car experien,ce
ate. demand fair and ma:rltet steady;
t necessary. Attractive __ propasilion "for
carlot traek sales.,, ·old s:tock: Minnesota
aggressive, high · caliber man. Apply to

i

North Dakota pontiacs washed and waxed

$2.~.

.

Phil Enstacl, Midwest Motor1, 225 .W.
Third St., Winona.

Our premium with each 250
puilets, is equivalent to a $2.50
reduction per 100 pullets on
early orders.

Telephone 87
Blair, Wis.

POULTRY

CA..'i: AIi IA..'! DO LLA&

~EW YORK Ganadian dollar In
premium or 101.65% U. S. cents, up 5152
New York open market 1 21i 32 pei:- cent

<J a ~L

CHICAGO IB- Whe,at: None.

Corn: No. 3 yellow 1.!9-43;i;; sample
grade l.'12½. Oats: No. 1 white 76¼.
Soybean oil lB, 1 soybean meal 63.00B-·

Train for PRINTING

*

Hand Composition,.
Linecasting and "Presswork

R!l1'ley nomlnlll, 11.lllting clmica L40.57:
feed 1. 06-21.

ter sheep

about· steadY;

g09(1 to· Dl.ristly

choice wooled lambs 112 lb, down 22.50-

-

,

•

•

•

Sheep

3,000;

general

trac1e

slaughter

choice slaughter ewes 6.S0-9.50.

GRAPHIC ARTS
Tech~ical Sch~ol

for

Catalog.

WON'T
DOES

..

CONDVC'.l'

' And .it's so simple to

Write

23. 75; four loads 99-112 lb, Colorado- fed
Approved for Veteran Training_
.
choice -Yealers 2L.[)()..25.00; utility and com• Jambs 23.50; cull to low good Jambs J.S.00.
B arl ey mell O\,. and hard malttng,
mercial grades 10.00-20.00: stockers and 22.00; choice and prime 95 lb. sunil}i,er 1104 Currie Avenul!, Minneapolis 3

choice to fancy 1.42-1..52; good 1.30- feeders full-. steady: medinm and good shom Jambs 22:75; deck mostly choice_
No. I skin. Iambs 97 lb. 21.75: cull lo
1 47· feed l 00-112
feeding steers and yearlings 17.00-2LOO.

_ ____ .

INSULATES . . ;

63.50A.

lambs moderately active to slow; mostly
steady to 25 lower than•· M01lday: slaugh-

SANITARY

VERMIN: PROOF

*

-y_

· ·

CHICK FEEDERS

o Round, baby chick . . . . 19c.
o 12" long, b~by chick
31c
ct 18" long, baby chick·
0 24" long, baby chick

39c

55c

e 36" long, b.aby c:bick

o 48"

Linhart~· DresbachJ Minn, Tel~phone. La
crescent- 48R3c_eveniilgs or. weekends.

*
•

o

_o
o

79c
long, adjustable . . $2.50

Fruit Jar Fountains
B115e only, &teel. • • . . . • . 14c
Plastic base only ••• ., • 39c
1 gallon glass jar • • • . . . 43c
1 gallon glass jar and
plastic_ base -complete $1.39

* WATER FOUNTAINS
•

$1.15
$2.19

1 gallon galvanized • .
..

o 3 gallon galvanized
o 3 ·gallon double wall
o 5 gallon double wall

$:t,19
$4,35

..

48" broiler feeder .. , . $2.50

o 60" broiler feeder . . . . $3.65
o 6 foot. flock feeder
. . . $6.79
.·•

Complete, 54" hover

r I f I I I f PP• O. I 1·.r I I

$27,50

750 chick size.

*

Complete . . . . . , . . . . $49'.15

HUDSON HANGING
FEEDER
Tapered double wall .

*

$4:15

Little Giant Automatic
WATER FOUNTAIN.
_Pressure or gravity , ,

JOHN-DEEREC:QisK=.10 it-:- i:louhl~ . disk.
good

Winona,

Reasonable.

c:ondtilon.

phon• 209_?,

·w1wain · BEDROOM

WINTER SPECIALS
o -t H.P. one•man chain· saw.

Used Furniture ·
For New
AT

Ac· and DC light plant. fully auto•

HI LL YER'S, Inc.

miles southeast SPring Gr-ove.

SEE LOUDEN;S - newest designed barn
cleaner in operation on the Vincent
Spe!lz farm, Minneiska (Oak Ridge).
Walch Farm Service, Altura, Minn.

Decorating Ideas
by the Sc:ore-

'ft. wJth. grass seeder..
SlOO: 2.90 corn planter with £ertllb.er_ attachment. $125; 7 ft, tandem disc; $70:
4 section drag, $40. Telephone 209 •Slew,
artville.

Giant

·* DAJRY·W.b.:'.,rElt

80

bu!h~!J

bushel. Walter Korb,
(Near.- Waumandee)

for the _Askfng!
Let us help you do. exciting
new things for your home,make your_ decorating dollars

stretch! We've a . hundred ·and

one interesting suggestions and
they're yours for FREE. We
custom-make drapes, · blinds,
window • shades, . slip •covers;
have h11ndreds of. new, iinagin• ··
ative . wallpaper patterns. fabrics, carpeting samples! · Come
in or call.
·
•

H. Choate_&· Co.
Telephone 2ll71

at $DO · ll8

Gochrane.

WUII.

INNERSPRlNG.

CLOVER .HAY"'""600_ bales; In barn, 50
cents per bale. Alton Smith, 7 rnlle1
south ·or .st. Charles,
GOOD ALFALFA RA.V-!lqq:i~.. bAl~$WUh
no. rain. ;22 per ton. Raymond Bondell,
Arcadia, Wis.
STRAW-400 bai-es--:.-H==-a-nd-t""led-,-wl-,-n-.-=p~.-111
Steinfeldt, -Rt. 2, Houston; Minn.
CORN-900 bushel~ · good dry ear corn.
U,1S per bushel, .Ed l!u!enhoU, Minn.
Cit)', Telephone IJ..1236:
EAR CORN..:.1,500 bush~el""s-.---=1.ec-sterc---:B~.~071-

MATTRESSES
We have made· a
SPECIAL' PURCHASE
of

100 . INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES
Regularly priced ·.
at $32.50 - _
Either . full or : twin size.

son,:· 9 nille·a_ north of Lai:iesboro on High•

Seeds, Nursery Stock

-

· ..

. Open

LAST LOAD
of

.· tools, SIS. BS8 East · 4th.

WALKEa.' ·l\OLLA-C~ ton;_ hydra,iUc

car· jack:•-- !'!l'eepe_r; . WardsJ · garden · trac~ ·

tor with .· reel lawn mower and anow ·
plow biades ·attachment:· Wards' 'h, H.P.
nloin.allc _water· · .pump - and··. pressuni·
tank •. _ converts· ..from

a:hallOW

to; ·deep

. we11._w~st
o~ei:n
·_ w.
~
h.
·_ End M..
...•- Cab.in•.·
·__ -· ..1. 6.03.
· ·.·
BEEKEEPERS-Place · your , o,:der ·NOW
for package .. bees with ROBB- BROS
STORE, _·. ''Your Handy,. Helpful. Hardware
.-Man:·
-516
E, Fourth·
St, 'Telephone
4007.
.
. . .
.
YO\i'LL :BE Stml:'RISED at the many
articles we have. in· . our shop, Key
chains, wallets. beautiful Iea\her hand
bags,. socks. mittens, socks £or men: and
cbUdren, chains: and ..leashes (,:,. yotir
pet; ·combs artd. brushes to ke<?p -~OW!.- pet

-well groomed; ltandy-.shoe shine stands,
·
·
- unpaJnte<I._ Many Others. ·

''GUST'' The Shoe Man
. 215 E. Third 51;

$4.95

$3.35

aU. .·. __ -·HALLICRAFTER TV
-SETS Reg. ga!l .. 26.9c
Ethyl .. _.. , 27.9,c
on

<

C6:NE;S
2804 ·, Phone
-- - --

Give

S. &

H: Gr¢en Stamps

. ()pen evenings

•j

· ': --

G·,1 T·

' .-- . .

·_

_ ·
R·..

u·-_.s·
-._ ...

··

. . :Bluff
..

Siding :..
·..
also
hav~
new
cabb~ge;:
·_ .- ·-,..
. -1' _- _' ·-..
,• . .. ·,
.

"

Sporting Goods
SHOE ROLLER . SKATES-White, glrl'1,
·size S.·451¥.i East .8th. Telephone 6276.

- 67 ·

GAS STO~apartment size ;~tlllty cab,·
· inet. 1868 ·_w. -Fourth. Telephone 2952"..
Call a!t_er 5:30;. : ._ _ ·
·

10%
_

·

TREE-·RtPENED-·

Household Articles

SALE

till

~

··

_Dial 3322 for.an_ Ad .Taker~
(

-·

57

Telephone Your . Want ..Ads
to .-Th~ 'Winona· Daily News.

. i

.

,o

·

Soil Conservation Mqchiriery1."

.

· B0RZYSK0WSKI
FURNITURE STORE

EXTRA'. SPECIAL .• ·-. ·Russet polaote,,,.
_SI;$ per 50 .lb. 'bag; wmoNA POTATQ
YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT . . . . You've
MARKET,- U3 l\iarkd st.
heard about .It: Now IIy II yourself!-.- ..c.---'-.,...c...c..--,-....c.'-'--_;,;_;-~'-'---:t,URACLE wall cleaner. Erases din llke ·
magic, .without streak or smear. Chem•
that- It may - he . used
. lcally treated
over and- •~ver~-.Safe . ~or ·palii~. walls,·
woodwork or- willlpaper, Sl.98 at · BAM. BENEK'S "YOUR. HARDWARE HANK
.
.
·. _STOR!il,'; ~ "Ma11kato.
CHICK BATTER:V..,..SOO size: davenport
and· chair; ,kitchen• sink, Everett Duncanson; - 66 . ~ Telephone· 8•1755.
GUU.';S B I C Y ~ : box of -carpenter

Articles for Sale

We

llinn:

$19.95

.

eve11ings
Good Things to. Eat
65

SEED OATS'--Wanted uncertified Andrew
Seed o_ats .. Herb Walch, Altura, Mimi.

· _ ROBINSON SERVICE .
_·.
2nd arid• Washington .

"Where Farmers Meet Their.
Friends.:·.; and Buy···

WHILE THEY LAST

54 1 l!02 Marika to

Wanted..:...farm Produc:e

pressure . : .. ' : . :

Pho~e

53

CLIN'l'AFE-new rust reslBtaut, certified
seed oats:- alsn certified Bonda and
Branoh ·. olita anci _Blackhawk •oybeans.
All .varle!les home ·grown, top .quality ·
Blue Tag, Prices ..:1owest"' ever. Lyman
Persons, St, Charle•; Mind.
·

FOUNT~IN ,- -

1'<>1'.

Yours FREE

1.

EAR CORN-Delivered-.-=-1rv1---;-n-g-· Passehl,
Witoka, Telephone Winona 80·2512 or
80-2511.
EAR cO_R_N-::---ab_o_ui 800 bushels~ SI per
bushel. Alvin H. Erickson,. and. son,
Wllalan, .Minn. (Easl -of .Highland store)
ALFALFA-BROME SILAGE - l\lolasses
treated;· iD trench silo. · Will load with
tractor · loader. $7 per ton. Cattli, like
it. South Wind Orchard; ½ mile from
the village of Dakota, Telephone -2.3-R.2,
DALl!!D MIXED HAV-I8 · l>a,n, ·1,_,111,.
tied, excellent' quality, put up without
rain. Norman Mussell, Plainview, Minn.
-- ·---'- - - - - - - ·BALED HAY-0. Harold Olson, 11 mile•
southwest of Utica. Telephone 51-F-11
CORN-4l/JO

Telephone 3428

16b Center

GRAIN _DRILL-12

COB

Chif~ ·

YOUR

CHAIN:. SAW RENTAL SERVICE

Volt

·

TRADE IN

"'

o 2 Hydraulic bunlper iack:t.

·

5:ET~- Thre~ieCe;

fon!eri cedar chest: oak breakfagt 1el.
!6-0 Eaa t 10th·
.

Luehli!~nn, tcwlsfon, Minn.

·*_STAND' . · _
For llboveJAttle

m, Tele•

edgings,·· .cap moulding_ -··c·ornen for.· old
and new Coristruc-tlon- _-SA.LF..r'$- ~f!Jle•

way ·3D.

- Available At --

F. A.

s1mmo.ns Hollywootl twin bell,

el B; fuIJy eqllipped. also culltvator,
Phone 8·2045:
plow, _snow plow, all m<iunted, · Edward CO?.IPl:.ETE~S""T""oc-:CK=-0c-,~m~e-"1""'a1c-n-0~1"1n-c,:cc-1, ·

St. Charles.

.Equipment

electric

coniplele:

·ffiN'iNO:--R()OM sET.:....blonde: ~ buffet:-$135i

son~ Rti:shforcf .Rt. - l.

ALLISCHALMERS -TRACTOR-,-1948 Mod•

Hay, Grain, Food

Slette Hatchery

beds,

JOHN D_EERE_ . TRACTOR-1948 model if,
lamps. Fred Sni11II, . St_, Cllarles, Tele•
·
phone 173.
with starter, lights end new -set .of ·
chains; cultivator; . iield _cultivator; pun· .SMALL -TABLE-----with shelf-;-1068 E:
type plow; 7 · foot mounter John Deere
Broadway. Teleph~ne :3221. morningi. or
. Mower. A,1 condition. Clarence Bartel• ..:alter 4 . .

FIRE PROOF

WON'T 1\'IOLD OR ROT

eral double

mntlc. Sullnhle fol' tmnll home or· cah\n.
Lester Ellingson, Dorchesfo1•, Iowa, 15

IS DIFFERENT

**
**
*
AND
GET SOGGY .
*_ELECTRICITY.
NQT.
..- -

apartment.-s1.z·e~ Frig~dalre_· 1.ce box;· sev•

Farm Implements,· Harness 48

We do not em.ploy door-to.

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone .52

HERE'S HOW -

table~ ocrasionn~·,. chair:;; ¢Jectrlc stOVe,

2nd & Johnson Sis.
:relepbone 5455
FOR THE BEST DEAL lN TOWN· on
farm machinery . . . See DOERER'S,
1078 W. 5th, telephone 2314. Massey.
Harris dealers_,- - - - - - ~ - FARM MASTER - 2 unit hanging type
m!lk.ing machine, Used 15 months; 110

JNC.

. ..

boro,· -MlQnesot11, ie·1ephone !ai5.
---·-

Yon will be interested iii our
new change in breeding meth•
ods, because it is a definite
advantage to our. customers.

LAMP BROODERS
Priced
$1.79, $!.60, $8.95

From all other litters

Call_ :coUect•. Black River. Falla, Wla.,
year old, 166 Eas• 4.th,
·
13;F-M;--Mar11_·.Fur Farm.
.
•
HORSES ·w~TE~AIJ ·klnds-.-T=ap-.-p~rl~ce-9 LrviNG--ROoM-:~UJT_E.:.:Wool rug and pad,<
9x17;. dresser;-: gate !ell.· tahle; · coffeo
paid·. ·call -co\lect, HI _ Redalen, Lanes•

AUTO ELECTRIC

door salesmen, which is a direct saving in cost to you. ·

·

WANTED-' by 1el11n& direct to Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
fm .. lruom you l!et ·mn 1131 dOUru'S MOM. SIMMONS LOVE SEAT Hlde•a'hed.One

o 1.5 H.P. Briggs.Stratton engine.

We invite you to call or write
for our new circular.

·

HORSES

o ¾_ R.P. Rep. Ind. eledrlc mo.tor,

------ *e BROILER FEEDERS
Gengler's
* at
Quality Chicks
* Hudson Gas .Brooder
type .
HATCHERY,
* H,udson Gas _Brooder
SAN I-FLOR

phone .6995:

,46

e · 4 reCOndit!Oned pow.er mow~rs~

References requested. :Mrs. Jos. Pratt.
Day old and _started.
cooperation with the :'.\atioDal ~!ilk feeding Jambs 21.00.22.00.
146½: extras medium '44-45: standards
7.21 12th Av.enue. S. W. Rochester, °tlfinn.
'
- f d
t ·
.
·
-, large 44½-45½: rehandled current receipts
Prod
U.S Approved & Pullorum Passed.
.ucer, ,, ~ _e r ~ 1 o n. \\ ere I
CHICAGO LIYESTOCK
, 43-4!½; dirties 41-42; check.s 39-39½.
"
Book your order today.
christened JUSt be10re the House
CHJCAGO t.P- Butcher hogs wen, 10 ; Whites, Extras 48-50 lbs. 47½-48½; e,c. Help Wanted.....:.i.\ale
27
IDet at TI00Il_
i to 25 cents 1ower today .at a top of $15.75: tras. large
45-48 lbs. 46½-47½; extras
SJ.I
ES1\llcN-Will
tra.ln
four
mlln
foraii:/
d ~
ner buDdred pt7Uil.d5. Tb15 was the lowest j medium 4546.
.
SOUTH SIDE
clusive position in Winona area. Earn.

arranged for free distribution of , 2n:, since June 1946. Hog . tractini: was! large 4S-48 lbs. 47-47½.

Wanted..;_Livestock .

MONDAYS • THURSDAYS

$12.50 each. ..l'ohn R.

Decker, St, Charles, Minn, Telephone

44 F,24. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
wanted. Must be able to drive car, ....:c:....::.c:c._
CHICAGO PRODUCE
.!.
GSS O ng,u 5.
1a0-2.;o 1b. barrows an • gilts 14.75-15.75;
CHICAGO tJ'.--- Butter steady; receipts
Inquire Elmer Boslelter, 129½ E. 2nd. YOUNG: HOLSTEIN COWS-15, Bang• test•
D
li.ghtweights 16,DO~ choice 1 and 2 hogs 1.479.55-1; wholesale buying prices unchang. HOUSEKEEPER-Take complete--cbarge
ed. some fresh. some due any day. Joe
16.25; 240-2i0 lbs.. 14.25-15.25; load mostly, ed: 93 score AA 57; 92 A 57; 90 B 55.75;
of house. in country home. Sunday,s
Radomski. Dodge, Wis.
2s ~O lb. .1verages 15.i5; 2i0-300 lbs. • 89 C 55..25; cars 90 B 56.25; 89 C 55.75.
off. Write G-56 Daily News.
CAT'llLE GRUB DUST~For cattle grubs.
11.50.1-L.50; lo.ad around 2&0 Th. 2"·e.ra2es
Eggs \Jo·eak; receipts 14,.18.7~ whole.sale
co:dtains Rotenone. one pound bO~~ 75
1-i.50; butchers oyer 300 lbs. IJ.00.13.75; buying prices 1 to .2½- lower-; U, S. large
WAITRESS
For
Sundays
and
Frldaye,
oellt• at TED MAIER DRUOS.
. c:.hole'e sow-s ll.00-14.06; leeder pigs steady; whites 44; mixed 41.'iS; medh1m5 -41; U. S,
Apply in person. Northwestern Lunch.
--: good and choice H.50•15.00.
standards 40; dirties 38; checks 37.5; cur•
300 West 2od.
FEEDER PIGS-40. Clayton Ress. Pepin,
' She-ep 2.500; slaughter lambs 25-50 high• rent receipts 38.S-39.
HoUSEKEEPER-in coUil.tri. home-:-Worn•
Wis.
er: slaughter ewes steady; feeding lambs
an or girl_ No objection to one small HAMPSHIRE-Two boars. Frank H~gbe!IJ
11,"•.i..SHD:GTO~ ., _
25 hu(her: mostl• choice fed wool-,
SEW YORK PRODUCE
-.. H
-. -'\Iembe~s
. . !! mostls
ed lambs arour..d 105 lbs. and dow:n· 22.75- ' ?-,,r:W YORK t.-¥!--USDA- Butter barely
child. Write G-54 Daily News,
Conedale FarIDJ Houston. Minn.
- - - - - ---- --··--, - -of tue
0\1Se had a choice of free; 01 o;- mall comiJ!:nment 100 lb. u·eil!hts · st.aad.v: receipts 900.695: prices unchanged.
STITER-wanted. To 1ive in, Tele- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
milk today - plain, chocolate or! 23.50; pa.,_:t deck Hl5 lb weights ~.oo, 22 Cheese sleacty; receipts 630-249: prices BABY
phone 8--1273.
t•,., ... -;n.,
b U~~
l..1.U.l.!:...
i\vo la:rge ;milk dispensers

HEAVY ORV OAE: SLABS
$6.50 small·
.load;. Sl0.15 cord load: 89 •per cord· 1n
la1·11e ·- loado. Weber Wood .Yard. -Tele- ·

SPELTZ

"
LIVESTOCK

No. 2 northern spring w-heat . . . . . . 2.17

_ 8 .a.m. and 5. ~m. Tm no~n Qn Saturday,

LOANS

oi

pre-pared !Ur an appropriation oi steers 18.00-22.00; utility and commercial 1
£30.0DO to finance t.he stat.e's daITT. 1.1.00-17.00: good ht>il~!-~ 17.00--20.00: utilit~· I

··phone· 14R3 Tl'empenleo.u .. C3.U _·between

Poultry,

We Can Put
New Car Life

MARCH SPECIAL

Portable Typewriters ·

SAFES & STRONG BOXES
.JONES.& KROEGER co,·.

=·

P.M. New York
Stock Prices

_ .-62 ·

1bedu.. ~. e~
Steel 6J.i.le4

.

WINONA MARKETS

Telephone 5229

Business Equipment

Of e11 •1ng aves
u

w. 2nd

1111

s w

1

flgbt.

a, :1.,ss

M;sicalMerc:handise
USED UPRIGHT Pl/lNOS_..___
m;; Seve!'lll . dozen to
Terms. Edstrom's.

--~~-:::-'-:,---,-,-'--',.,..;..'------ ·-·•·"-

Radios, Television .. -

-·. 71-_· ·

You HAVEN'T sEEN-1=H=E~B=E=s=.Te-=1N~.=TV-.
1J11UL )l~U 1!11.ve - seen -Mol<>rola. or _GE!!
Come In _and · let ·:us'. illve. you .. ,;·· deni. ·
·onstratlon. BM!-· -ELECTRIC,. 15_5 E; .
Third .:sL ·
·'
HAVING TV .TROUBLE? u sp wby riiit ·
· _telephone.·.a!!r.··We::are ·tortunate ~-.ha~ing·

: ; with us {Dick) who ·ha, 9· years ex•
· .perle_nce._ in ·.eJeetronies. · and : teleVislon and Is prepared to service an · mal<es.
We -also ll!Vite ~•oti-,to 1top,_ID aud.see
the Unl\lzed _• Setchell Carlson. -1202 Wen. · 4th St. ,·. One. block eut - ol JeHeno.ti
lichOOL _'l'elephOn~ 50$5,
. · ..

.

\.

TUHDAY, MAR.CH 8, 1955
Radios, Television

.

I

THE WINONA DAILY NEW$; WINONA, '1r\lNN!SOTA

71 Farm, Land for Sale

109

h"ELSO!i TmE SERVICZ
l.0 AGIB FARM-Wtth all n=••a.17
Wl:litma'• lclertal.011 bcadquarters. Pbllco
bc.lll1lng•, high producing land. 11 miles
TV
2Z<1 ~
from WlnoDJI. two
Centen:ille,
VlCI'O&-I'V_InmJLulml
___
. - - .-and-.-ffff-•
Wa., jurt north of MAple Wood SehOoL
Skee
Neli:on
..
owner.
·
lee. Expert. prompt. economicaL All n•
dio. suved t.oo. B Choate and Co.
A FARM lhal wm
be oH the
mefAI, 5ALE - Oll 3--spee<I n,wo--pbo,,o-- m.arset.p 330 acres with 100 tillable.. For
P<!r aert. Tau lJ • •~aal
~aph comhin.aUrnllL HARDT"S MUslC only
for just 30 daya. Fair buildings and
AND. ART STORE.
good
roads.
F-55i ABTS AGENCY,
?fuoD. USED CO:SSOLE RADJO-PBOS'ORE.-U.'TORS, 1.59 WAL.'HiT ST. Telephone
GRAPHS • • • At r,,ec:ial low prices.
4242,

wu

ici

from

m

MUSIC

ART STORE.

&

212

refrlg,rator•.

CLEA,-.;", attractive used
and up.

FIRESTON'E

$30

STORE. W-u,ou.

7

a 12

a 16

WALT 1'.TEU:MANN
Telephone

121 E. 2nd

8-2133

L'IL

Ill,,· L-..; To=
"l'iTrnN.-1. TRLTK & J!!PU:~!E~T CO.

Here ve have a brand new four room

:z:::..2chl.ni!!

c<o:y

spmless kitchen,

living

.r-oom..,

two bedrooms and bath,
~utomatic oil he.at, full ba.s:eme.nL $9,900..
Be &are and .see th.is before it's too late.
W. Stahr, 374 West_ :Marl< St. Tele-

·1'

:phone

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

bung.a.lo=~

=odern

awa:,· se-.i;mg:, r:.o needles!! st::.:.l. T~e pow- ,
~ yo;i need as 5107 or 2..s fast a:s you,
want I!. SCHOE:',ROCK S--M AGv.-;CY,
l l i Lafayette St. Telephone 2582.

TIIE L.'>KE-Good east location.

:SEAR

~...!..h ~!'l:.i.l::._e ~:l!l p,crrreT se-w-'
lng CO:Jtrol. !'io :st:Jtter~g S:art, !,.O r.I1l·

--

99

Ho:::M for Sale

73
The only

.

..
THURSDAY-March 10, 7:30 p.m. Loc• teO · ·
. at · th~· Wln<>i,a Aucll<>n · R~. S\lll:U
. .
· ·:1111. Ma!A · ·..W!Dolia· · · · · · . Loa!. Cnrl Olson and son, aucuoneen1
19-19 FORD -· 2•(joor. '11'.s• 88 • good as any
Walter •and .Em.· clerking;
· ·
used. car. and economtcaJ;.· 0 & ii 1\fo'tor MARCH 11~FrJday, 10 · a.m. Located• I _.
· Co., St. Charl«is,." Minn. ,
. miles . N.E. of . Holmen, · Wis. Gordon
· • S 1··
,R. &iuds·on.. _owner: Kohner -nnd Schroe-·
AUc:hon
D Bi
· der;· auctloneem CoinmuDIIY ·i.oan _. and
WE. , WILL handle your ·•action or bU7
Finance · Co,. · cl_e_rk_.______~
.70\U"" .prope~. Winona Auction Bo.uae, MARCH 11-Frlday, 11 a.in, Located T
Sugar ·Loaf.. Walter Lilwi'ens.. . Man11J1er.
miles northeast ot Ettrick, Wis.· on· COunTelepbone 9433.or 7311. ·. .
· .
ty·Trunl<·C then 1~, mueii.north. Andrew·
MARCH 9-Wednesdnv "12 30 p U1 Lo- . Corneu.-··- owner;" Arnesetn · an.d · -B~'d•u,..
eat:M: 9!!. miles s,;;-;ti, · 0 / Tayi;,r: Wk. . auctioneers;··• Northern Investment Co.•
on counly Trunk N; · Stanley Mortenson. · clerk.· ·
·
.owner; English and Kohner, auctioneers; MARCH . 12.,-Saturday, . 12 noon. Located
.Northern . Invest.ment .co., clerk.
· 5 mlles west of Caledonia, .Minn.· .John ·
MARCH· !l'-Wednesday. 12 noon. Locatecl . P. Schlitz .,.and: son, owner,,;. •Schroeder
l¼l miles west and .½ mile south Of _.·Bros.,. auctloneerS: Caledonia ·state Bank;

lli{~i~

acres. Three chicken houses,
8eveo room house, running· water, electric lights.

Ctlble Foot ................ $199.00
Cubic Foot ............... $239.00
CUblc Foot . .
. $3--1~.oo

Sewing Machines
DO?.fESTIC SEW MACRIX ,,_

.. --{L~.f
. · .·~
..··•.···_.~·•
. .·• .· . . . ·. . .· .... ~~~e~~.~~8;ii~n!fdB~~J11R~~

Rldi:e,

Agatlul Mu~

40

~ Coble Foot
.. .
5399.00
SEE 1:5 TODAY . . . 0~ THE BEST

•

Montana

F ARM--On

CHICKEN F AR!lf

Blitz Days Specials ..
ON' A.~ IH FREEZER
o

ACRE

Bu!Lalo Cou,,ty, Wk Mra.
ler, Waumandee, W-1.1.

72

Refrigerators

Fountain. off- Hlghway 80.

auctioneers; First State Bank of F.oun- Motor co., used . car aucl!on. Slater
taln.··cJerk.
·Bros.,· ·Eau c'lalre, Wis.• · auctloneen1
llfAllCH 10.-Thur&day, 11 ·a.in.· Located ·Jlnanclng. available, . · : .
. .. ··. ·
¼ mile north of Pleasantville' Store. and MARCH .14---1\londay. · l p.m. •Located Y

69">~-

1

Tw 0

g:

alec:~-ic and ccrr.b!na:io:::; ~anges. see our j
0:..1

(!is-;ib.::,_

B~e.=- Se:r.:.ce_

E.rrne-r Co. 9'J7 L. S:'h

.1>eo:p':l :Mlcba;o-..-sh

R.ange

you

ha>e

REALTORS.
phone

A GAS FLAME. . .

new

17:i

159

WAL!\!UT

Tele.

ST.

Washington St.
Oillce Open J.2,30-S,OO
for

fotll'

phone ~
GOODVIEW-Two homes-.

'

Phone 7778

The

230-:1

R. D. CONE CO.
"Winona's Ace Store~
Friendly Service For Nearly A
Century

77

Machine,

fen:

.u..1~ or !'€.!:!.. RE'rl..5 • .n.ab~e rate!~ free de-

!or a:1 ycu.r ol.lice SUP-p:tes, d.esks, I.:Jes or office cbair3. Lund
Typ,wnte:r Co::::::.;ia.:.y. Tcleybo!le 5222.
t:...s

Vacuum Cleaners

78

<;ACVt.'M C~A'-:£!\ SALES A.>..'D SERVlCE--Pz....~ !er 111; c.tle~. }.'!cra-ve-c Vac-

5e.rv.!Ce. Telepnone 50.J9.

c---=--c-

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

MAYTAG-wr~e: type was.hu. :-;early
ne-w. "\Te..~ gOOd condition. B&.:B ELECTR!C. ll! E.. '.I"'...!rd SL

80
lovely

ad!:ll.ro t!:e

tailored

uni!-::>!"r:l.S tl'~at we ha-.e. They
.are tri!::L and xwar.. 'Wit1:i )o.adi o! new
Oe";.aillng t!-,<a.t :::::]2..k'-! t...~ew i"..:...st a little
dille....-c:.l. Wash like. 1. b~~ 'V;eu llitQ
lro::i. 51.'SA.,"'S.

*g
ir,·

W
iii

Two and three

·Ittl
i

lot.

Prleed

rl,ghL

ABTS

*

$2295

large

122

'Iele~hone 5347.

"The Pride of Ownership"
~9 CADILLAC "62'' 4.door. Equipped

With radio, heater. bydram.atic. beautiful gray flnlsb, white oldo wall tire••

cement

seat coven. It's real class!

And

Washington St.
Phone
Office Open 12:3~,00 P. M.

D-7El-Wanted

86

c0uple with busines.s abil•

and

plu.11

#i-'· ..

finance

Less npl<eep. see a11d driven thl5

i

~

91

.an.all

down

Agency.

62

W.

4th

St.

·Telephone 9500
OLDSMOBILE "98"
4-door. Radio, heater,
hydramaUc. A local..
low mUeag'e ett . . . Gunrant@@d to be
perfect.
TEllMS: S% INTEREST
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

NELSON
Tl RE SERVICE·

$695

*

WALZ'S : : : --ti

'"BUICK SALE!! AND. SERVICE..

Boats, Motors, Accessories 1 06
STRIP

room

•

1

!ion, no! prefab. Union carpenter,. Best

r.ihab\e fo.
0~ oo h:;0
drY lumber. YlsH Fa.hitl.n8 Sc:pp:ty eo. .,
:a.-w.U. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Waterville, ~rum. Open 8-S <...~o Snn·
KA."\SAS ST. 319-La:::-ge one- T"QO-:n !!.par'....
days),
c.enL K!tcbenet!:e. Pon!l. Acros, !~m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;i.a.rk. Te.lepho:..e 9'1-1.1..
1-iE.-\-Will :,,·our money last for your re-ti..-ement? Let us show you this excellent

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE

!loor.

ROO:\f--!or

Mora-Ill Bloe£
!.lora-z.n.

ren!. S\!!-C-Ond
no~ U.;ct,L s~

propem-. Fi•e TOOm apartment for owner. ,\aditiona! rental will bring ID $150
J)t!r month. Centrally located. Sm.al) dOWD

GOOD
USED CARS

boat, sell baillDJi valves. Can be Been
At
al l6J E. Sarma, w. E. Buoh Dealer.
BOA TS-Lone Star aluminum and Flber- GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
eias boats; outboard and l.Ilboard cru.laers; boat trailers made by the largest
Telephone 2119
65 W. 4th St
manufacturer of aluminum boats. Try a
Lane Star before you buy. Also Lauson

outboard motor sales ancl service. Yeske
:Brothen, 527 E. Belleview St.

paymenL Will tinance or lake you.r
home !.D trade. ABTS AGENCY. REAL- NOW IS THE TIME ..•
TORS. 159 W.-1.ISUT ST. Telephone 424'2. TO BRING IN YOUR OUTBOARD MOTOR
_F_a_r-_m_s..:,~L_ll:cn:-,d--:-.fo_r_R-:-e_n_,-:--..,..,....--9-'----=-3 · TREC\lPE.ALEAU Wls. -Six room frame FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT
READY FOR SPRING , •• MAKE AR·
S~L'-LL FAroi--...-ith =ode.-,, bctlldl!,~•· ½ ; hou~•, 1ll modM'!L l !alt, 300 fo•t Jon_g__
RANGEMENT5 NOW • • • AT • , ,
mile from Co.'1tr,- Club b
Pleas=t ' Good garden and £ruil trees. berry patch.
\·alley.Telephone t-1121.
· Immediate possession. Inquire Texico
CENTRAL MOTOR CO.
Also dealers for:
120 ACRE FAIDI-ior re.nt !or cash. 111; Sta=:i=on=·--------aere£ tillable. All modern. Telep!::one I GOODVIEW-Look !his Dill! over. New • EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
o CLINTON ENGINES
6-191 bofore noon or After 5.
In(ldern four room home, two bedrooms,
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
arr hea:-. full basement. stationary wash
t CENTURY BOATS
Gu&gM for Rent
94 tllh1, eJ~ctm waurr heater, nraxe,
• THOlllPSON BOATS
DESIRABL& GARAGE-tor ~nt at ~ 55 . ahade trees, nloe Joi wllh gardan •Pace.
• GENERAL REPAIRS
,;;- FG""...rtll St Tele?""~• -c; 67
Priced far quJck aale. f7 ,000, W. St-ah:r,
Also, nice selection med motors.
•
•
---·
374 West Marl< St. Telephone 6925.
159
Market
Street
Telephone 5914
Houses fer Rent
95
Extra Speelal
WEST
CE,.',"TRAL-Madern
Uln•
bedroom
Trucks,
Tractors,
Trailers
108
MARIA.""i 1057 Mode..--:n t..."'1....~ ~drom:n
hotI.Se. $9,450,
Mll!e, heat, auto~atic hot ...-ater, garage. WE.ST
WILLYS
JEEP-1953.
Like
new.
Four
LOCATION-Modun
!.l>Mfflom
lnqniN Mn. Ral~!l Rrdml!.D!L 107~
wl!ee\ drive,. completely equlpped With
h = . Garage. ~.2SO. Rent-terms.
Marlon. Teleit,ont 5%'7.
steel cab. Robinson Service, 2nd and
EAST CEX~Modem bome. $5,830.
Washington.
\
THREE ROmI BOUSE-$1,~0.
cl-T
t
R
t
W
96
0
_a_n_e-=..,.---,-_e_n___-,----,--~ TIIBEE BOO!>! E:OUSE-Uihts ana 'IU.\e?.
1
HOt'SE-Wa:..,,e-d to rE!!t or h"-!". .\rod$1.165.
era tels p ! i ~ on !;ill lo!. L-0:-:1 o-..ne:-_ !\"E..A..R WISONA-Fo:::n' room cottage.. 12..-Adults only. Possession 1n B'l day,. 55\l. M= c;\hen,
TRliCK-2•ton. Cab-over-engine, Extra long
Write G->9 Dally ::>e..-..
· Sc,,
wheel base. Two-speed we. Dual 825
tires. Goo,\ rubber. H.I>. springs. PlatAP,Oi"I':llE:\"'J"-»anted !CJ"JJ' rooms or mo.
HOMEMAXERS i!:XCRANOZ
bedrooms. Adults. "ll'nt• G-53 Dail; 552 E. Third St.
Telepllone 9215
form with grain a.ides. Formerly nsed by
Owl Motor Company as parts truck driv,
NewJ.
GALESVILLE Lar.:a. modern hC>DSe.
SUitable for two apartments. Write J. 0. en by Art Hittner. Total price $695.00. We
Farm, Land for Sale
advertise
our prices, Open evenings and
98 .Beadle. Ga.le:£Ville~ W"..1.L a.r UU!phone Saturday aften:ioon.
223 Red after 6 p.m.
!-i--1-:-An-~wn:=""•o~'.'<c='-,-A--.-A~w.-~-!-ll-O-._-,,_,-.-.~IA?'"'•

SPECIAL

AJzyD

I

1948 CHEVROLET, Aero. Very
clean. You will look a long
time to find a car like this.

0 & J MOTOR CO.
"FORD DEALER"
St. Charles; Minn.

VENABLES
Has the

BARGAINS

OD culOr-ated, some ti!nber: t...~e bed-'

·

roo:n hoase. Base:nent ha=, silo, corn, Wanted-Real Estata
1 02
crih. s11.rm. w. Sb.hr. 374 West :!dark ; ==;;;-====--=c,-,----,---=
St. Telepnone 63'>-'i.
· FAR?IIS WA."'TED! Llst yonr farm with

!JO .ACR.E-B.a:n.a!! ::s::a~.r:nrsk::l Farm

uempe eau, =
u1s. , ore:;t

cy,

al

near
G. L:il Agen,

Galesr:lJ.e.

172 ACRES--63 tillahle. La,;;e i::,odern
.home~ two car garai:e, large barnJ silo,
corn crib. z:i.aclti.ne shed. gr2.Ilery, chicken l>o-..ise. All h""

•'""

os for a quick sale. We advertise to
40 m.illion people and get results.

l:.1TED FARM AGE..'iCY, L. E. All·
a.!D.s,

office

representative. Telephone Mondo_vL
3291; ,-esjdence S47S.
Mondort,. Wu.

116

West

)-!abl St.

WE

t,, "-'<Cellent eon-

(a~~~

USED TRAILER HOMES-Some all mod•
with shower and tub. Heated noon
· and other, lacllitles. AU In A·l .condl•
tion. Open for Inspection at West End

=

Mode=. Cahlns. 1603 West . Filth St.
Im::::iewm btIY sc;,ur house
dla.• ;»s>esslon. Telepbone ~~Tnller ~acll Bm!alns
New and ased. St!e ns before . .rou bay.
LOOK-{2 ACRE FA.~!--ll I:>ileo from
Red Top Trailers, U.S. Highway 61 W.
Wrncrna, i~st off ;,a,ed highway. 3 bedroom an mod~.::i b.ouse. s=rall barn,
CHEVROLET TRUCK-1954 ·1v.. ton, good
with water press-.rre, 3.50 }a.ying hen
as new. OnlY 13,000 acntal miles. Root
capacity, chJcke,:i house wm, runnu,g wa·
·
River Produce Co., Lanesboro,: 1tfinn..
tu. Olrn irriJ:i. =citiru, xl\M, 2arJtge
ID Ce.nter St
Telepl!One 3535
il.nd o~er buildiJ:lgs_ Cn,ek runs through -::W::-~:-:~-::IT:--::TO:-:--::cHEAR=-rn=-o-M_<>_wn_~""'er=olc..-'m""od'-'ern- Used Cars

dltlon..

Very dose

to-

tn.no::ia.

FOR CASH.
winona
Real Estate

Agency

pasture. Total Ptice onJ.y SS,995. E. F.
Walter, Real Es:ate, 457 2">Iain St. WJ.
noD.!l,
Tele;,hone 46Jl e;-eDiilgs or

~=

bclott .9 a.m...

4,

ACRE

FARM-For

s:ue.

Oa

higb,..a;

with CODCJ:"ete Ello all • f.ill set of bu.i1dblgs. E!ect!"icit:y and scbool bu_.__ TT-out

stream nms
f>ll!/5.

t?:l.rough

farm.

Tcleph.o:i.e

three bedroom home. Central locat!on.
552 E. Third Sl Telephol!e 9%15. ·

=

Will pa;r blghest
!Jr

cw prices

c:lty property-

.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
Telephone· 5992
or write P. O. Baz U.S.

.

·1953· PONTIAC
passenger station wagon
equipped with radio, heater,
hydramatic drive, Seibez;ling
white side walls, beauti£ul Winona greim finish. Driven only
14,515 miles.·..J!e:e.•s· n.ew.·. car
performance ai"'° used car
price. The ideal family car for
B

Holz

'51 NASH •..

radio. beater and overdrive-. A .real beau•
ty. Try it today.
'
l

NYSTROM'S

''Lincoln-Mercury Dealer"
. •
m w. 3rd
Telephone ruoo
l;

co.

Telephone 4834

SEE THESE VALUES
IN BETTER
USED CARS!
o 1953 DE SOTO, 4-door.
o 1951 PONTIAC, 4-door.
o 1952 DE SOTO, 4-door.
· o 1950 BUICK. 4-door.
Q

o
·o
o
o

1950 DE SOTO, 2-door,
1950
1951
1948
1953

DE S01'0, 4-door.
FORD, 2-doo'r.
DE SOTO, 4-door.
DODGE, Coronet,
4-door v:.a.

-ALSO MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

BOLLER-ULBERG

MOTORS
"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer"'
312 E. 3rd St.
Telephone SOSO

OF THE SEASON
BE SURE TO ATTEND THE

PUBLIC

CAR AUCTION..
-AT .-·

.~~~ $595

See our Display Ad

MORE

. _FOR YOUR SELECTION

'

BUY

Balance on convenient
monthly paymmits.

ALSO ... MANY, MANY

109

RAMBLER . Convertible. Here· 1s· a choice
second car for the family: Top ·condition,

MOTOR

WINONA'S NEWEST
• · •• AND LARGEST
JNSIDE SHOWROOM

pleasure or light hauling,

\/enables
.

.

:,

...

·.

.

i:GE 10
COME ONE , • COME ALL
Door Prize,s Every Hou~.

.

Comer 5th and Jolmson
TELEPHONE. YOUR . WANT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY. NEW~
DJaJ 332:l tor an .Ad Taker

MOTOR

·O.

·• Winoria. Motor ·,co.
''Deal with the. Dealer wlio Dea.ls"
2nd ,& W~sbingfon · 'leleplione 2396

11

t:!

$.

"-"
i'f

•i
t~

fl. ex1b
.. le

TRACTORS

ti

3. .s·.~ct10n

la!)

wire; some snow fence; some lumber;. some stove wood;
tool chest; Deering binder, 8 ft.; .sulky cultivator; walking
cultivator; factory built rubber tired wagon; doub~ wagon box; ·
bob sled; 2 wheel ear trailer; 2 steel wheelbarrows, 1 on"' ~.
rubber; set work harness and . coUars; . tobacco laths i · SOtne
grain sacks; surge milker wi.tb; 1 unit, new, pipeline for 20 ·
cows, complete with new. motoT; milk cari rack, pails and
strainers; hog crate; electric brooder, !iOO chick size; good
brood.er. house, 12x10; feeders and waterers;
·
Usual amall tools.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMs:-;.Hot Point electric range; Monarch
electric range; small oil burner; Coldspot refrigerator; Mon~
arch. wood •range with water front and tank; wood laundry
stove; dining table, 6 chairs and buffet; small tables and
ehllirs; 2 burner hot plate; Wilson player piano •. bench and
6 rolls; daveno; lamps;· dishes; bed and spring; other: items.
TERMS:. Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or ¼
down and balance .in monthly payments •. 3% added to balance
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the. Northern

@.

I¾

,lli
M

!M

._.
1
]
@.

@

s~e. e.l ·d.r. a. g.; 3 Sef.!hO.n.sp.•r·In. g. . too.t.h. ;.. ·. ·.·•2.· s.~CU.on

l

·

·

·

·

MR. AND MRS. ALVIN FREDRICKSON, Owners
Ray Arneson, Auctioneer, Taylor, Wis.
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Independence, Wis.

ui

GOOD USED

:.I
I

i
g Investment Co.

1-1955 Dodge 4-dr. Royal Custom, 2 tone blue with white
top, powerflite. V-8. / - ·
1-1955 Plymouth Savoy, 4-dr.
V-8 with powerflite transmission, 2 tone red & black•
l-1954 Dodge ½ ton heavy
duty pickup, witb 4 speed
transmission, big box. .
We are going out of" the
Plymou~-Dodge business so
we are giving long deals on
these cars. Warranty goes with
car. See us now. Save $$$$$$

Ii
I~i

sprmg tooth; walking plow;. disc; 2 battery
electric ·fencers; · · ill
· d.stone;·
@ go.od extens·1on .1a dd er; p1•ess d rill : grm
some barb li-1
,.

Used Car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts..
"Your Friendly Dbdge-Plymouth Dealer''
r,
.After 5 p, m. aJl · cars on display
Jn our heated showroom.
117·121 w•. Fourth St.
~~

NEW CAR

· f,~

l)~'

tJ

Teleph011e 5977, ·

•

a
.~
jf
·~
;

POULTRY..;....225 ~te.,
gborn ye.a:ling herts, l.ay·I···n. g. g'ooa... •
BAY GELDING, smooth. mouth, w.e1ght 160·0·. pounds... .. . ·.ij
GRAIN AND FEED..,;-50 bu. good ear corn; 15 tons good. ~
mixed hay. . ·
. ·
. . .
·. · · . ·.
TRACTOR. MACHINE:tiY-McD. Model F-20 tractor .on good ·. ·1·
rubber; McD ..2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow on rubber; McD. ".
tractQr cultivator;. McD.• 8. ft.... field c.µltivator on rubber;
New Idea tractor manure spreader on rubber.
·
·
i,
194.o Cb.ev. roJet. ½ to·n. pickup,. good .coodit. i.o.n. ·• .
.·
B"
OTHER.. MACHINERY-D. B. oil bath mower; Minnesota ·
mower; McD. mower; Coop side delivery rake, good; 2 rope f.1
1 d
oa er~ i good .•h ay rack ; . h ay for k ; •tarp, 10, JC 12; 4 oil.· b arre l.s; }~

:@

c··

BIG $$ $AVINGS

FOR THE

49 Ford V-8

-.....

1949

SE'

fr22h•HE AdD ~F fCAllTTLGE-,6 Holstein co w.frs, 4hcl_ose sptringetrhs,
es , 1 . ue m a ; 7. . uernsey cows, 4 · es m 1as mon ,
2 fresh last October, 1 springing; Guernsey heife1•, age 2¼years,
due in April; 2 Ho1stein. heifers, age 2 years, bred and due in
fall; 3 Holstein heifers, yearlings; 2 Holstein heifers, age 10
months; Guernsey calf, l month old ..·
·
·
GOOD HIGH. PRODUCING COWS.. MOST.LY. AL.L.YOUNG
AND SOME COWS AND HEIFERS ARE VACCINATED.\ .

1

N M
~

You'll find these cars
Located 300 ft. west of the
"Y" on the Wisconsin side.

W. 3rd

315

Telephone

·1

,,~,

1st CHOICE

CLOSEOUT SALE

•'l.,incoln-Mercury Dealer"'

All Sizes .•• Prices

I

~•tf~neHe

and Johnson

NYSTROM'S

---------

C!ty

corner 5th

A SHkRP green 4-door. Fully equipped Including nice seat covers .. Really a honey.

IMPLEMENTS

ST. Telephone 424-2.
o BLOCK EAST 10-Flre room modern
brick cottage, iull basement. automatic:
he.at. two car ga_x-a.ge, full lot. Gatt

~m..

VENABLES.

llR•AI:>WA '1 EA.ST-Two r->0=.1 .u,.d kl!ob..
er..~ newly decorate1. F'rLid.dare a"::.d f-1ec-- B-75A-Retirement 13 ,ery nice tl you
tr!t" stove. porch !.nd ~o c::;ise:..s. Tele•
don~ run out of money. w~ have a
p?-,one 60H.
property with a fine apartment for ownFOt"RTH WEST 3J2 - T= roo::: apart- , er pl-"3 good income np t<> Sl.50 per
:!:"J.f!.!).!..
Llv!!i.2 l"OO!n.. x.3.t.c~e..nett..e. bed·'. nonth. Exc-eUent condition with central
room Witb h:.11 s!Ze bed. F'rig:1.daire, hot
loca!.ion.. ABTS AGEXCY,, REALTORS.,
,ro!, =te~ ar.d "1a.., ot!iee oo~,·e!tle:,~,.
159 W AL'liUT ST. Telephone 42tl.
Telephone 69SB.
, HO~!ES FOR SALE: .-1..nY size or style
h.--r.-;-G EAST l.2i- T-;,;-o f~5Ced roo::ns I erec:ted now on your foundation. 2WOBOAT-12 ft. 2 years old. A-1
"Ml.t!l heat, lig.bts. bot watu tnel:iCed. i 2 be-droom t-3~052. dellvered a.nd erected
shape. SlOO. Telephone St. Charles 74W2.
Private e.z;tr.2:!lce. !\!ode!!l con,e~:jences. ! within 100 miles. Competent plannlng
~---- nd ) se:rnce. Financing. Standard c-onstrc.c-- BOA~Be .safe get a king si%e alw:ninum

SE'\-:C,"TE~ tA5:'.

s;:t:3

chOose from.

onel

1951 CHEVROLET . . .

$2951

Also . . • Many more to

~

PAY DOWN ONLY $395.00
. . . PAY THE REST IN
CONVENIENT MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

TRUCKS

payment or
tak,e your present home 1n trade. ABTS
.,GE:<CY, REALTORS, 159 WALI\LIT
'Witb

~y

actuallY

W.by? Mora mile• to the g:illon _ _

CARS

i.·ery neat apartment far them•
Central location near T.C. W!ll

•ehe.s.

It

4-door. Motor completely ove:rhauled, practically new rubber
and exc.ellent body. Has radio,
heater and defrosters.

costs you less to own a u-cAD... • • •

77i&

llY to JJnIThase and manage this room
renting property. Smart couple can de..-elop lncame ol about $170 per month

S~"'TR LA.ST ~SO-Three ::rt"0m a;,art-.
nu.:::.t. Vtilities f:rrnls!led. Inquire dow:n1"'"..A.ir&. Ttlepho~e ~ -

Apartments, Furnished

CADILLAC

Up

-ciO W. ?rd SL

90

. .

1946 Chevrolet

T~l~pho!IA 9500

Standard of World Q11ality !

Used Tires

pane wiDdow. E.xb-a ~m dov.rru:ta.lnl
can be used u: :fourth bedroom or d a

Concrete drl:.-e"""a:v "1th
block garage. $15,800.00.

U5 W. 3rd

KALMES TffiE SER VICE

room wlth stone fireplace and therm~

1:1e!ili, rags. hidu, raw fun and ~ ' Sllll Welsmi!.D & Soni, Inc.

Apartments, FIPits

~

9

IDGID:.87 PRICES PAID F0R-11crai, Iron,

llT"in.J room co:mbl.natian, ru.itable fox
two, pn,ate en~ce, gentle::::::i.ari o!llj.
Tel~;,ho!j.e ~;;:i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

·

TODAv·s
SPECIAL

70%

~.

LOCA TED----Bedroo:n

.

f....:.·'

· [

0

0

metal.a, ra.g.s. ~es. wool and raw fun.
Will call !OT II lD city. 22:1-224 Wen

CI::',"TRAJ.l..1

(a

·
.
·
·
·
·
·
·
.
"
E~

~Il[DWff:S1i
~(01T(O~$

CQ;°iov=s--=TIR=E=--.1-,c--='.'>"D=c--cSt:"':-P=-?~L~Y--cC-•-WUl -pzcy- h!.gbe51 prtce• for serap tron>

R.oom1 Without Mallis

'41 Ford V-8

I

I 2

ill'
m
.
~
1,,,

.---,-4-7_._F_o_r_d--V-.---.8--- M
iji

1954 M6:RCURY

iiI

·Le.

iI'

Telephone 42-U.
!'.O. 122-Located ID the Valley on one acre
1 02 Used Cars
109 Used Cara
1 OS
of beautiful, land&caped .and terraced Wanted-Real Estate
109 Used Cars
ground!, only $13,500.00. Two bedroom,i.
l=ge living room, dining room, extra MODERN HOUSE - Two or three bedMERctrRY-1950 Club coupe. Maroon. In
SUPER VALUE
room,i. Goodview or outside of town.
ll!"'ge kitchen with all new kitchen cabclean contllllon. Telephone 7630 or 3940.
Include price. Write G--58 Daily News.
inets, bath, glassed-1.n sun porch and
troDl and bacii g1as~-:d-in pOrehea all on
A REAL BEAUTY.· •47 v-a converllble.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY
one floor. This home has be-en complete.
Carefully malntalned. Good m~chanlcal
MONTEREY 4-dr. Two-tone blue and
condlUon. These kind are h a =f .a.
J.y T'l!Illodeled, repla.lered on the Inside,
creme. 13,000 actual · miles. Radio,
With Winona's Oldest Realtor.
Dew oil furnace and water heater and
heater, automatic trarunrlaslon. White CUSTOMIZED decllrOmed tud·or sedan. All T.otal. price .$395.•.oo. We adve ise our
could not c,o d\Iplleated for twice the
chrome
and holes filled. Brand Open
prices.evenlnga
Generonsand.
trades.
Libera
rms.
aide walls. One-owner ear.
NEMAN . £
new
darkremoved
blue paint job. A young man••
Saturday
afternoon.
i,elllDg ,>rice. Exeeptlonal• view of the
Special At
ville:,.
OVER CO. N
car.
Exceptional
tires.$195.oo.
Good mechanical
ll!ALTOR.I
oondlU.
on..p~lcet.
Total
.. ·P.Tndea
rice·.
w.e adv.er.· ··. E··
tlse o~
a.nd h,rmll.
Opl!II
evenings
and Saturday
afternoon.
.
162 Main St.
Telephone 6066
·
~
· Q
'
·
122 Washington St.
Phone 7TT6
or 7827 after 5 p.m.
Wlllon •'
Office Open 12:3~:00 P. M.
201 MJIID
.
·
·
-::-:=-=--===c--===:-........----,H-7J9--A home w-iUl we5t central location. Accessories, Tires, Part5
104
3 Dedroomo and full l>=me.rt. Ailached
· ·
'53 MERCURY
garag.e. ?rlodern with some of the be.st EDMUNDS DUAL MANIFOLD-Complete
201
MalA
.·
WIAona
B.LACI{
Custom ~donr.. In per!ect condiwith
carburetors,
chrome
al?
cleaners,
workmanship in built ID closets and clirome fuel - pump ek. Fits Ford V--8
Uon. This cat ts well equipped and a
conveniences. One of Wi.nona>s> best~
1932 t<> 1948, !its Mercury 1940 to J.948.
those
Your Oldsmobile Dealer
8ma11,. comfort.able homes. 1'1ust be seen
:~ ~;,,,~:.".°~.t~
0 ~:_
Sells for over $75. Will sell complete
to l>e appreciated. ABTS AGENCY,
225 W. :!rdSt.
Win~•
for
$35.
C_ontact
'""Mi.ke
8-152.6.
NYSTROM'S
REALTORS, 159 WAL.',"lJT ST. Tele-x.1nc0Jn-Mercury Dealer"
phllna cm..
'51 PLYMOUTH ••.
51! w. !l!.'d
Telephone 9500
STOCKTO!'i--One mil• west en l!lghwa,SAVE UP TO
HERE is a Cranbroolt Model l•door. FullY
14. Small place, fl,e room h61lle with
equipped and priced ro 1ell fas!. A pretty
REA. Other bulldingn. AroDlld $3,500.
Ught g?een finish. You clrlve 11 ••• and
Michael Mannsolor.
ask for a deal.
.· . .
Factory
blemished
tires
.
0
D G51-0ppartunity lo?" young ccuple. Let
NYSTROM'S
usTE.
_·
cARASLAT.DWI
Passenger. truck; tractor.
your home p~ for ltself. Five room
'""'Lincoln-Mercury Dealer-•
FER 8

apartment for owner p1u~ n2Hlstl rental
income. Let us show you. Small duwn
i;,,,me.nt. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS,
81
159 WAL.',"UT ST. Telephone ~TABU: SAW-Wcte:l. E'.g!it Ir.eh blade.
S~:t.e eand:iticn .a...........d_ ~rt~!. W~U G-52 NO. 13D-We,I End. New 3-bedroom bome,
less tha.IJ 2 yean: old. Beautiful living
D&ilJ ~,w-!.

Wepbobe

.J

AGE:'ICY, REALTORS, 1.59 WAL.~ ST.

Phone C0~E'S Phone

Typewriters

Large

·I1

•·.

Lunch will b.e ·served. ti

Sale starts 12:30 P. M.

•I

location. Very c<nY 1 bedroom home. Large llnng room. Modern
In every delail "1th tile floors throughout.

Saturuay, 1'v.llarch

Iii

R-H+-Wesl

Few Cents A Da:;-:

lf
Jl . . .·.

, . ·~

4½ miles northwest of Blair, Wis., in. Welch Coulee, off High- l.lJ
way 53 and 95; 7 miles south -of Whitehall; 12 miles. east ·of·.
@ Arcadia on County Road. Watch· for arrows on 53 and 95
@
·
...:n
~Ar
@

nlng:s.

At Only A

o· .N..

PERSONAL PROPERTY ,A'r · ..•.

\i
·~

bedroom!, all modern. George Law-rem.
610 Wlllmlt, telephone 4950. Call eve-

1

A.·. u
·. ..c..T.

t~

P. M.

aputm.enta:.

.·

I

cabinets.

construction i.! outstanding and hu had
v:eelle..c.! eare. Ce-me.nl drlveway with
three car garage. Rental lneome ls good.
Tlili proper!)' bo, •e-curlly !or YOU in
Tal.ne, )oeation a.nd mcome. A property
to see and then purchase. ABTS AGENCY REALTORS, 159 WAL.'IUT ST. Tele-

*

~

~f

blocks from Jellenon School

kitchen

rangement

*

Wearing Apparel
wo:-.rr:s r,; WHJTE "l'"ill

1~,,~.Wfl~S=~~~r~~'!:~1;~~~~:~ri~il~™~~,

trends

H-iSO--An apartment house near Cathedral
and down town. It now has an u-

- YOU GET 11r Dependable Heat
Clean Heat
-k Controlled Beat
Economical Heat

CUU!D

date

Full basement
with new ,automatic· oil !urn.ace just
installed. !11,950.00.

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS

1.h-ezy. See

to

Four-bedroom. all modern home on full
lot with new 1--car garage. Large
s-c::reened .front .PO:'cb... Large kitchen with

IX THE HOGSE
O~ THE FAR::J
- l"SE -

T'irI:WRITIRS--and Addlng

op

· Dill.es.- west · 0£ Rushlot'd~ · Minn:.-~ or i\\
. miles·. ea.st of· Arendahl. sto:r;e· on B[g1'-

er; . J;;ngJlsh and Kolm~r. auctioneers. · way 20; Arthur •Boyum; OWDl!P! .·wau~r
Northern Investment Co,. clerk.
·
, Ode, iiuct1oneer; Minnesota ·sale~, clerk;·

-l242.

:>iO. 120-T...-o

Does The Job Better!

*-f::.

studied

¼ mile east: 11 mile&·. sou.lb Of Osseo.
. on._Caunty- Trunk o. Oscar c.· Dahl,- Own•

in re.a] e...da~ thl!: place fit.J:. Inquire
a:nd ~ec .for ymrrseU. ABTS AGE....'-CY..,

Oil!

s:, Te1e?!lo:::i.e 747S.

Malvin -~lll•· :-c_ler~.==k·:-'--...-,------,----,=---==-----,

J!erson. owner: Carl Ol!Jon and ions; MARCR 12-1 p.m. and 7 p.m; et. Winonil.

7 5 "'H~-1~s1~--P~ro-pe-rty--wl~lh-c--ou--cu---,t~a-ndln=---g-1c-oc-a---,t1o-,--n
: near ID::ira.ry. La...--ge xoo:rny :fr.am.e build.
n. =·
nor•' 1n2. Em to remodel for o!fite, lllsplay
.1.ze drawer.5_ BroDer. rsect onJ:y m
or apartment-3'. Is not used for home
?:Jo:..Uu. Telephor::e 655_1 a!"te.r 4 p.m.
j and roomers. A -property of real value
WATER EEATER5--Wasb I:1achines, gas,
because o! Jocallon and potential. U

!10:LGAS RA:'iGE--40 l

"".&1.A~di~~:,~A~e~-,l,i:_~~em

is , . "e..-vllle ~il".!l!l LlceJ>se otall!. 'clti, In a,lnn..
28acu. ALVIN KOHNER•'-- ·AUCTlONEER. :t5S ·

Clipper MOdel with the B.!Dall
Inch engine. Very good. Urea, Nice ap- Llbe~ Street· <comer· E .. 5th .and Lib-·
poariog, fine ·mechanical contllllon. · our ·...ert:,J. · Telephone . 4981).; City lllld llta10
·Price with A-1 Used. Car Wal'ranty only · bonded and Ucen&ed,.
·
.$295.00~ ·We. • ~ • . o u r _ p-z:lces.-- Tei-zns MARce; ·-10..-..:..'nlnrsday•. 12:3()·.p.m.- Located
a11d lr11du, Opr,n ev~nlngA Md SAlUl'd!ll' · 11 mUes aoulhwgl ol . Ruhford, Minn,
afternoon;
··
.. · · .· "· • · · •
2 · in,iles east of Hlgbland. Allrlid Ha\.

""°"

RARDT'S

'47
Packard· -8.
OV.ERDJUVE. Radio. Heater. Thli,:

' Wilb
the

,

i
1::-]

fj
filW~f~/.~#%.t:W:fil>..tMifufili.&~-Mt*"'::Z~b.f::;.~M&il-%=.~~®.t~fu

~~~
'-'·

ft,

ti

fi

•It

.1
_
:.
1

A U C T I: 0 N

,_r.f.!.J::_:.:

.~

Between Arcadia and Centerville OI\. Highway 93; 2 miles north ,
of Centerville; 13 miles south of Arcadia; Wis., 12 miles. northi t
east of Winona, Minn,
·
· .·
. · · · .. ~

Saturday, M,arch

M
•

12

Luneh wlli be served;

Sale starts 10:30 A. M.

·

••

26 . HEAD OF CATTLE--9 Holstein cows,. l due Jn . June, . ·
~

@ 8 fresh. an,d bred-. back; 8 Guernsey cows, springing, due in

?~." .· :·

1-1949 AC-WD regular front.
April and May; 4 Ho1stein }!eifers; age 18 months, bred; vac- f
New 12 in. tires and engine
cinated;
3 llolstcin heifei::s, yea,rlings, vaccinated; 6 Holstein, and
rebuilt, Save $1,ooo.oo on
Guernsey heifer calves, 2 vaccinated; 1 Holstein bull, age 2 ,.
this unit. ·
years, out. of artificial breeding. ' .
.
.
1-1952 CA Allis Chalmers trae- · ~
11
YOUNG HERi). HIGH .PRODUCERS, LARGE TYP,E.
tor and cultivator.
HQGS-12 purebred gilts, due in March;. 54 weaned pigs,
1-1942 .AC WC and cultivator,
f) 8 weeks old.; 16 good C;W. feeder pigs, average weight 170 lbs.~
· also manure loader.
[J 1 Duroc registered bo~r. weight ;ibout 450 lbs.
·
·
1-1941 AC we and cultivator,
step up transmission. Excel- % ; 2 HORSES-Dapple gray. geldin!f,. age 6 years, weightl600;
· tent condition. · . .
dapple gray mare, age 7 years, weight 1600,
· ·
.·
1-1936 AC we·. and cultivator.
~
. YOUNG, ,GENTLE 'l'E:AM•. ·
.. .
.
Excellent condition. •
,i£
POULTRY--300 · AAAA
Leghorn hens,· 1aylng goQd.
GRAIN AND FEED~l,000 bu .. good ear corn; 500 bu. good
M feed oats; 10 tons good mixed h,1y; 20 tons of baled hay; 3 ft.
Rushford, Minn •. 'l'elephone 148-W ff. corn and soy bean silage in .10 ft. ·silo; about 11 acres pea
# vines at Hericks Vinery at Dodge; some loose straw in barn;

.

!

it

··</

fi

Morken's Service

White

&

~• some baled. straw. '

Auetion Salon·

&.'"~

·

. . .

.

TRACTOR MACHINEB,Y..:..1',icD .. Model C 1951·. tra~tor and.·
cultivator:
mounted corn planter with check wire and fertilizer·
IT'S
>',!.
attachment for Model C; McD. Model Fs30 tractor with 11x88
tires; Case 3 boUom ·14 in.;. tractor 'plow on rubber, like new;
Case ,8 ft traetor disc with clutch; Red Rivet' Special all _steel
Iz . 26 in. · grain ·separator; ·.· Harvey power corn sheller with cob
~1 stacker; some gas barrels .. on stand and hose.
at the
fl
OTHER MACBINERY-Minnesot11 mower; dump· .rake; ..
WINONA. AUC'I.'ION
McD; side delivery 1'.ake; Minnesota all steel hay loader; hay
,1 rack; hay rack feed bunk; G.I. manure spreader on :rubb~r, .
HOUSE
lj like new; McD; 8 ft, grain binder; 3 section lever steel drag;.··
@. disc; walking plow; sulky .cultivator; Prime electrie fe11cer;.
Sugar Loaf
•
.
l'ii ¼ h.p: electric motor; 4 in ...drive belt; band sprayer; sonie barb
wire; some. woven· wire; large pile slab wood;· oil brooder;
T 30 p ·. M
incubator;. feeders and wa~i::ers; Surge l'.llilker with .2 units;
:
• rn pipeline for U COWS; complt!te;' McD. No: 4S j;eparatbr: Esco.
.,. .pc .. bedr·o·om·.....5•.et·.·,. 4 P.c·•.. bl·o·nd.· · : ~ 4 can .electric milk cooler; Surge 15 gal. hot water h.eate~: soine
.,
fi 10. gal. milk cans; some grain sacks; wood wheel wagon; .·
bedroom. set; 'davenport and. ij.·· Anthony rubber tired wagon with 7:10 x 15 tires, good; 2 wheel·
chair; . twin Hollywood beds; • .-; trailer; bob sled; wheelbarrow;. fanning mill; pla1.:fcirm scale,
Ph.Uco combination · radio; f 1,000 lbs;: 2 Pax sleelhog feeders, like new: wood hog feeder; .
chest of • drawers; · sectional ~· .feed cooker; some pig brooders and hog troughs; set work bar. bookcases; ,!ilnily · Lind beds;
@ , ness and collars; 1Soine scrap iron; usual. small to.ols •.
occasi()nal chairs; odd chairs;
w.
·
·· · · · · ·
·
··
·
m$1 ironing boards; end . ta- .·
1923 INTERI\l'ATIONAL TRU:CJ{.

j
YOUR
i
REGULAR
fil
TH;URSDAY DATE

J·

m·
N.

MARCH 10,

1f

!r!Je:1t;!;li1lii~1. Ii '. !~~!s~
and six chairs;. Zephyr batte.ri ·
l°s~AfthFAltT OF.

. ,Jiitfi~

~

0
~:=~i:J~~!~;pv~r that amount cash
down and balance in ·monthly paymeQts. 3% added to balance•·•
t~nt~~thco.!our_ci:~dit is alw~ys:g~?(l .with the Northern.

or¾·

:!e: ~~~~1~r-,:.~~ II .
' . . . .·.

> ....·.· . . .

<

<

< ..

"Car!Olso.n & Son, selljngo
W;1lter and Em, clerking

21:Jt:!~~f';:g~. .

1
Henry ~~~~~
Northern Inve~tinent ~-. Lester Senty. Clerk.
Repi:t!sented by Gene ,Bijold, Independence, Wis .. ·

Af .•·· .
·
. •·,· · . · .·. ·.· ·• · . . •. ·
·
.~~~~-=?c~w~--•12M"?.W@~z::::.J.im-r-w~✓~
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DENNIS THE MENACE
. 'ti . .

KWNO

ABC

ti

NBC

1410..

*Designates ABC Netwmk Program
1Indicateil AM Program Only

KWNO-FM 97,5 Meg,

:-

·C:.· . ·WKBH.

WCCO

WO

aa

---

Tho Olrt-Of-towll 11at1nia are received from the mttmm and. are pub1lsbed
a
public Kn'1ce. .This paper i. noi ~ l o far. Incorrect 1isUDg8.
..
·.· ..

~.,

t:DOJ 4 O'clock Spedal
,, 101 Marketa .

-- u~J

TODAY·

Bouaewtvea Pro. Leane Jual PWZI BID .

••l.SI Soc1al 5ec:unt:1 in W1ml;:aD

4:201 Robin's Nest

4:30 SL Teresa's College
t:45J Mahlke Uncle Remi&a
t:501 Mahlke U11cle Remaa
5:DOJ Music Coast to Coan
5:151 Masic Coast so Coan
5 :;10 Lean Back ancl LlsleII
S:-'SJ*Bill Si-i Spe:ta .TC>4e:,

-11:'m.1..eaaw,

LOrellZOJOllal

Mr. NobodJ ·

Hotel for Peta
SacreclHean

Florence Murphy

I

Allan. .Jaekson.. Nnra
Hertagaard. Ne,q
Tennesset1 Ernie

1 J..ow.U Tbomaa

V17ESDAY BVBNING

8:00 Gu Co. Local l!:dlt!ml

Chorallers

New•

&:05 Worlcl News
6:15 Mlkesids of Spam

Nm and SPotU

Evening Bandstand

6:2> Weathercast

Morgao Bea~

Nothlns But tho Bed

6,30 Evenlng Serenade
6:45 Evening Serenacw
6:55 •ABC News
7:00 •Jack Gregson
7:15 .,Jack Gregson
7:25 •News

a.

Eclward

Ono Mc•e .Famlq

Mlln'09

Suspense

7:30 Bue·• Pollta Party

Jdr. !teen

a,oo •s= KaY1!

Jlosemary CJooney

7:45 Bub's Polka party

Drru!llet
Lus Radio Theater
Lus Radio Theater

Speaking of Money

8:15 'SammY KBYII
i:2"i •News
8:30 •Platterbraru

Amo• n' Al1Q

~

8:45 *Platterbraina

Radio 'theater

8:SS •News

9:00l

"HEY, YOU GUY6~ cur OUT THAT Yt.lsLIN'( MY MQWS
'51CK AN' YELLIN' A\A.KE5 HER NERVOUS!.,

lD:001
10:15

\ Platter Para<le

I Classics

WBDNEIDAJ MOBMINQ
Farm Toplcs

MUSlcaJ Clock
Ceclrlc's Almanac
Jack Hll!;on-News
} Farm Servlcll
Jim HW-Farm Newa
Musical Clock
Hamon-Iden Show
Mornlns Devotlol28
CBS Rallio Newa
News encl Sporto
Mus!cal Cloe!<
Bob DeHaveD

I

7: 00 •Marlin Agronsk;y
7:~ Wmona National Weatlum:ut
7: 20 Sports Roundup
7:25 Moment oI Music
7:30 Winona Motor 8Pot1U41 Newa
T:4S Choate"• Musical Clock

Mu.Jd~al Clock
Weather, Musl~al Clocll

First Bank Notes
First Bnnk Notes

I

1!00) Cil6Al61A MuAiw ~
1:15 •BrMk!llt Club
1:30 •Breakfast Clnb
8:45 •Breakfast Club
9:00 Koffee Klub
9:15 KoHee KJnb

Musical Clock
Musical t.'lock
S~ McPherson
Breakfasl With Bob
Artblll' Godfrey

9::0 Culligan Presenl3 tho Newa

t,~ •Wh!Jr,ulllg S\Hela

P:W •Whlsper!Ilg Street.
t:45 'When n Girl Marrlea
10: oo\•Companion
10: 15 •Paging the New

our Bu.s:lnea:
10:45 Lewiston Party Lino

10:30 Freed.om. 1.s

11:00 BUlletln Board

Arthur
Arthur
Arthur
Arthur

.

I

·1

Godfrey

Goc!frey

Doctor's Wife
Break the Bank
Strike It Rieb
Strike It Rieb

N

'

I

C

AuntJ=
Helen Trent

Second Chanco
Ken Allen Show

K

Ken Allen Show
Hayshakers

H
A
L'

Wealber Report

our Gal sunda>7

Q~shaken

11:55 Wes.thercasl
WEDNESDAY AFZ'EBNOON
12:00 •Paul Harvey
12:15 Marigold Nom, Newa
12:25 Ba.mm'• Spo,w Pea

-~-

- -----

--P/,,k,, '1-9

"h's my own fault-rve been after b1m to get a hobby
for years?"

U:30 IDslorr Tune

12:JS Midwest Sports Memon
12:40 Let's Get Together
12:45 Let's Get Together
l:DO Let'a Get Together
1:15 Let's Get 'l:ogetbu
1:30 •Betty Crocker

1,ss • Marlin

Blod< Show

1:45 •Martin Block Show
Block Show
2:30 •Martin Block Show
2•-!5 •Martin Block Show
3:00 Robin's Nest

M.IHlRT DOWARD WIGOUA\, D. k.

News

Cedrlg Adami

Man

'Iho Guiding ~ I
Second Mrs. Burton
Pe= Mason
Nora Drake

Farm News
It Pays to Be Married

Brighter D07
Hilltop House
Honse P any
Kitchen Klub

Milady's Music Box

y

l
I

Woman In Love
Pepper Young's Famn,
Righi to Happiness
Backstage Wile
Stella Oallw,

Young Widder Brown
Woman In My Houso
BOll&ewlvea Pro. Leasue Just PlalD Bill

3:30 Robin's Nest
3:45 Robin's Nest
~:00 FOUl: O'Cll>cs Spec1al
,,10 Marketa
-4,:15 Robin'a Ned
{:30 Winona TC
t:~ !duhlko'• l111clo ftmi, ...

Juey & Jane

s·

T
E
V
E

R o - v u Pro. Leasue Lorenzo Jones

~. Nob~

5:001

Allen Jacksan.. NeW11
Hertzgaard

I

Tennessee Ern1o

8:05 World Newa
&: 15 Evening Serenade
f:JO Evening Serenade
6:40 Weathercast

7,001
Steamboat .Jamboree
7:15 Steamboat Jamboree

Chorallers

Newa

Nem and Sparta
Notblni Bui the Best

Sereoado

ll'BI ID Peace a11d War

Doug Edww::da

l

7:30 Winona vs, Lake City
7:45 Winona vs. Lake City

II

Dinah Shore

Frank Sinatra

News, B. Craig

Groucho Man:
Groucbo Marz
lills 5190'

PerrY Como
Pot Luck

AmOS'n

Morgan Bean,

I

UBI Precinct

8:00/ Winona va. Lake City
8:15) Winona vs. Lake City
8:30 Winona VB. Lake Cil:f
8 :45 Winona vs. Lake City

I.

Spon .Flasll

l

MlkesidD of Spc::srta

6:55 •ABC Newa

Hotel for l'etll
Sacrecl Heart
K lddles Bour
Kldllies Hour
Twilight Tune.9

i.owell Thomaa
WB1>?m8D&Y EVENING

1:00 Gaa CO. Local Edlt!OII

6; 4S

D
A

tho Street

Pauline Frederick

Music Made In U.S.A.
RoAd ol Lile
MB Perkin•

1,25 •Rlltty Crocll.u

OD

Milady's Music Boz

News

3:1.5 RoblD~s Nest

Muslo Coast to Coast
5:15 Music Coast to coast
5:30 Lean Back ancl Llslen
&:'5 •Bill Stern

I·

Goocl Nelghbor Time

Hayshakero

Good Neighbor T!mo

I

2,ooi•Mart!n

ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIN
&y

I

8

Make Up Your Mind • , P11Fase That PQ8

11:45 Swift's Llvestocll: Market.
11:50 •Bt>tty Croek~

,.,,_n.,_-.,,,.....____

Godfrey
Godfrey

:~~i

ca1 Clock
Club Calendar
Club Calendar
McBride; Dr. Peale
, Joyce Jordan. M.D.

\ Roseman'
Wendy Wanen

11:05 This Day With God
11:15 All Arouncl tbe Town
11:30 All Around the Town

Coo<-

News

lialsey Hall
Starlight Salute

&:45 Purina Farm Forum

~ ~.@

I s11orts. Platro, Peat!,

E. W Ziebuth. New•

10:25 Weatbercalit
·
10:301 Music 'Til Midnight
10:451 Music 'Tll MldDlght
11:00J MU.!lc 'Till Midnight

Top of tbe M ~
I: 15 Tap of tbe Morulll&
l::S l'lnrt Edition New•casl
8:30 Purina Farm Forum

-------------~~~~t:-----_:::::-

1 Listen to Wru;hlngton

Ceclric A<lams, Newa

summm

f:i

LAFF-A-DAY

McGee & Molllo
I Listen to Washington

'1'enness...,
.lllng Crosby

Kalmea Five-Suu- Final

Sports

I ·Fibber

Ernie
I/ Eaton's Record
Room

IIerells to Vets

9:15 •Albert Warner New•
9:30 •John '.Foster Dullea
9:45j'John Foster Dulles

Andf

9:001 Winona

,

•

vs. Lake City"-_---;-1-:;T,-enn=e-:cssee,:--:-.;Ec::rnl:.e:----;-/.F:;.lb.:.ber:-::=-.cM.:c-;;G:::-ee::-.&-;M:.-o::.u,=
Bing Crosby
.
9:30 •ROTC Military Ball
Eisenhower Press Conf.J Journey to Philadelphia
9:45 •ROTC Military Ball
I Journey to Philadelphia
9: 15 Winona vs. Lake· City

C'r'l\'TTO~ -

f.
ARE YOUTHS ACTIVE IN
CHURCH BETTER ADJUSTED
EMOTIONALLY

~ci\=~~

10:25 Wel>tlteTea.st

/JONCHURCJ.l YOUTHS?
\/ES
NO

•

I

~;~\ ~-&==Final

?HAN

•

Answer to Ques-tion No. 1

1. A 5b.Jdy by Carol Larson Stone
of 3,810 high school seniors and
1,469 college students showed that

students who attended church and

3-8
feel superior to a dog. He can tell
him his troubles, and the dog
won't tell' him he's foolish and
wrong. You can poke fun at your
dog, sing to him without his criticism, and tell him jokes without
his "having heard that one before."
What more can you ask of a friend?

I

Starllghl Music
Classics

Aunt Lettie is pulling Pat out
from where he is stuck in the
snow?''
"I think she is," said Uncle

Wiggily.
~uppose we look in on Pat But•
ter now and see what is happening
ily, and community than nonin his house. A$ you know, from
church students. They confided Answer to Question No, 3
the stories before this, the goat
more in parents and had more 3. Yes. They do a splendid job now, gentleman had taken a run down
desire to be like parents. Several but a new government pamphlet, his long hall. With lowered head
.!tudies show good family adjust- "The Role of the Police in Mental and horns, he had rammed him·
ment and religious activities form Health," would help them under· self against the deep drift of snow
a good basis for a happy marriage. stand people better - especially outside his front door. Aunt Lettie
children-why they behave as they held the door open for him.
AnSW9r to Question No. 2
do . .and what thrur probl!!ms P.rl!. But Mr. Butter hit the snow so
%. Sociologist .Bossard says that Cities should secure a supply of hard that his head and horns and
the tact that your dog can't talk these pamphlets from the Superin- all but his hind legs rammed far
is what makes him such an aid to tendent of Docume;:its, Department into the drift and there he waSmental balance and personality of Public Health Service, Washing- stuck.
development for both children and'\ ton, D. C. Price 5c; 25% less in
"Are you going to pull me out,
adults. Even a "~!ilquetoast" can lots of 1-00.
Aunt Lettie?" bleated Mr. Butter. His voice sounded strange for
his head was in a snow drift.
"I am going to starli pulling you
now!" answered the goat lady,
By HOWARD GARIS
s~e took a firm hold of Pat Butter's
hind legs. She pulled and pulled
Uncle. Wiggily walked up and
it
'~W~~.
1t.e;xpe,
c~...
a!1-d pulled, bu~ she could move
down the living room of his hol.....,.
him,, only a few inches. .
,,
low stump bu;ugalow. The rabbit sisted Nurse Jane. "Call her'."
y
Qtuck
too nm-t Pat!
.
Oil
are
u
•
"
gentleman had clasped hiS front Uncle Wiggily tried the tele- said Aunt Lettie. ~. had better
paws behind his back. He was phone once more. He could hear s~d for Dr. ossum.
walking on his hind legs and his the distant ringing of the bell in
He couldn t ?,et here through
pink nose was twinkling very fast. the goat gentleman's house. Then the deep snowi
answered Mr ·
,
·
"Why don't you do somethlng, the Central girl said:
Butter. 'Yon, ~ust pull me out
Mr. Longears?" ~sked Nurse Jnne ''They do not answ~r. Shall I yo.~seµ,,,},ettie.
.
,,,
politely. "It is getting late. Unless
k~7th~yn~~•.•
no,"
answered
Un_Wait.
I
have
.
an
}dea:
exwe can make some paths through
clauned A1J1?-t Lettie, I will get
the snow, the rabbit children can- cle Wiggily kindly, "I will call my clothes line "
"What good -will that do?" tile
not reach Holly Tree SchooL They again."
will miss their classes and the Lady He hung up the telephone and grocery store goat wanted to
Mouse Teacher isn't going to like kept on walking up and down the know.
that. Why don't you do something?" living room.
"I will tie the rope around your
"This snow is too deep for me to
"Why can't we do something " hind legs that are sticking out of
do anything," answered Mr. Long- exclaimed N=se Jane, ..It is get- the Q.nft/' explain~ Aunt Lettie.
ears. "I must wait for Pat .But· ting later and laterl We ought to "Then I will pull on the rope."
ter to use his head and horns, like be able to dig a path."
"Yoo won't be any stronger pulla snow plow, and dig us out. And,
"No, we cannot," answered Un- ing my hind legs with the rope than
as you know, Pat is stuck head cle Wiggily, kind and patient like. you were pulling tllem with your
:first in his own front door snow "The snow is too deep for me to front paws!" bleated Mr. Butter
drift. Aunt Lettie said she was dig. We must wait for Pat Butter With hiS head inside the.drift.
going to pull him out. We must and his horns to plow paths in the
"Just you waitt" answered Aunt
wait and see what she can do."
snow for us. We must just wait, Lettie! "I have a fine idea."
"Why don't you call her on the Nurse Jane."
What was Aunt Lettie's fine
telephone now, and ask if she has
"Well, then I am going to make idea? You shall hear about it :
pulled Pat o::?t," suggested N=se a carrot pudding for supper!.. the story for tomorrow ·. if tb..a
Jane.
said the muskrat fady housekeeper. squirrel, who hld a nut under the
"I think it is too soon to ask "It makes me nervous just. to sit grass last October is able to dig it
that," replied Mr. Longears. She around waiting £Or Pat Butter to out from beneath the deep snow.
only started, a few minutes ago, to unsnow us. And I have the break- Let's hope he can, for he is a
pull Pat out of the snow. I think fast dishes to wash. l wonder if hungi,y squirrel.

were active m church affairs had
fewer problems mth parents, fam•
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B ~ Brill Sporta

10:30 Music 'T!l Midlllglll
10: 45 Music "Till M!IIDJ.gllt
U:OOJ Music 'Till Midnight
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Platte~ Pua4o
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Remagen Bridge
Society Created

By Eisenhower /
WASHINGTON (A') - ' President
Eisenhower Monday happily created the "Society of the Remagen
Bridge" in personally honoring
Army veterans who spearheaded
the dramatic capture of that
strategic bridge over the Rhine in
Germany 10 years ago.
Marking the 10th anniversary of
the seizure, the President invited
the group to the White House arid
presented each of the veterans a
certificate of membership in the
new society.
·
Capture of the bridge on March
7, 1945, helped end the war in Europe sooner +-..an. had been e=ect"'
..,.
ed and saved the lives of countless Allied soldiers. Without it,
crossing of the Rhine would have
been much more difficult.
In a jovial reminiscent mood,

n

EismlllOWfil' told the veterans .;_· nll
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winners of the Distinguished service Cross - that he invited them to
the White House "because an old
·
.
.
.
soldier's ~md IS ,bound to. tw:n
ha.ck o!!,ce m a while to dramatic
eve~ts.
.
EJ.S~o:,v:er said the ~emag_en G
feat typ_ifies the 4:ish, mgen~ty A
an~ readiness ~ seize oppintu!l1ty
S
whi~h ~~aractelizes the American O
soldier.
.
.
Turning . to retired . Gen•..· Carl
L
Spaatz, Eisenhower said the W~rld
I
War Il commander of Amencan
airpower in 'Europe was .a symbol
N
oi "ground-air teamwork" in tak- ·. E
ing the Reniagen bridge.
. 111 · · .
.
There is such thing.as a. minor A
traffic violation.. Under ·. actu.al .1. ·.
driving conditions,· differences be- · · L ·
tween a· so.called minor violation · · •· ·•
and a {atalaccident-can very·wl:!ll · E ·
be only a fraction of a second and
y.
a lot of good !tick. ,
·· ·

no

